












































APPLE CLINIC 

by Jim Sather 

The Apple Clinic is a forum for dis
cussing Apple II hardware and 
related subjects. If you have questions 
or answers, or want to make a state
ment, write to Jim Sather, Apple Clinic, 
inCider, 80 Pine Street, Peterborough, 
NH 03458. 

Patch Central 
I sure need help! I'm having prob

lems using the full 652K capacity of 
my Rana Elite Three disk drive with 
my programs. I was told I need to 
patch the Rana DOS onto my pro
gram disks, but I've had little success 
in my attempts to do so. Since Rana 
is now out of business, I'm unable to 
get help anywhere. I use Apple Writer 
1/e, the PFS programs, Dow Jones 
Market Analyzer, Fund Master-TC, 
and VisiCalc. 

Tom Cioch 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 

Yours is an -example of many letters 
I get asking how to make software 
work with hardware it wasn't de
signed to support, Tom. These re
quests cover a great variety of 
hardware and software, the majority 
of which I don't own or use. In most 
instances, including yours, it's proba
bly possible to patch the software to 
make it work with the hardware, but I 
cannot realistically spend the required 
days or weeks developing and docu
menting the modifications. 

Still, I regret being unable to help 
correspondents like you who have le
gitimate needs and have turned to 
Apple Clinic for assistance. In re
sponse to those needs, I'm establish
ing Patch Central, a service in which 
Apple Clinic disseminates information 
about patches and software modifica
tions inCider readers have developed. 

My idea is for readers to send 
documentation for patches and modifi
cations they know of or have devel
oped to Apple Clinic. I'll briefly 
inCider 

describe each patch in Apple Clinic 
and identify its sender. I'll include any 
patch that seems to improve software 
performance, but it's my experience 
that the patches people want are 
those that provide hardware capabili
ties or support the original program
mer overlooked. 

My plan for distributing the patch 
information is to charge a fee of 
about $2 to readers requesting docu
mentation for a patch. This fee will 
cover my costs and time, plus a $1 
honorarium I'll send to the patch 
provider. Nobody is getting rich here, 
but contributors should at least get 
ice-cream money for their efforts. I'll 
a/so print documentation for selected 
(read: brief, but helpful) patches in 
Apple Clinic. 

Patch Central is a chance for read
ers to share their hard work with the 
community of Apple II users. I know 
many of you normally don't have the 
time to write letters to magazines, but 
I hope that a significant number of 
you will contribute information for the 
benefit of others faced with the same 
problems you overcame. Needless to 
say, Patch Central will succeed only if 
readers contribute. If you have a 
patch, send a copy of its documenta
tion to me at Apple Clinic, attention 
Patch Central. 

Printer Buffer Schematic 
I've had my Apple //e for a little 

more than a year and have been 
delving into electronics recently. I'd 
like very much to build a printer 
buffer, but can't find schematics to 
help me. Do you know where I can 
find schematics for a simple printer 
buffer? I have an lmageWriter printer 
and Apple Super Serial interface card. 

Leslie S. Newman 
Richmond, VA 

Bill Green presented a 64K in-line 
printer buffer in the August and Sep
tember 1985 issues of Radio Electron
ics. This buffer is actually a Z80-

based microcomputer with 64K RAM 
and 2K EPROM that's capable of ac
cepting Centronics parallel or RS-232 
serial print data. The setup can also 
program EPROMs and run Z80 pro
grams downloaded from the host 
computer. 

The hardware description in the Ra
dio Electronics article is excellent, but 
gives no EPROM firmware listings or 
descriptions. You can purchase the 
controlling EPROM for $26. If you 
don't want to build the buffer from 
scra'tch, you can purchase the com
plete kit for $139. For more details, 
see the issues mentioned. 

A novel idea for a printer buffer ap
peared in the August 1985 Apple 
Assembly Line. David C. Johnson 
connected the output of the Super 
Serial card in his 1/e to serial port 2 
on his 1/c, and an lmageWriter to port 
1 of the lie. This setup routed all lie 
print output to the printer via the lie, 
which David beefed up to 640K via 
an Applied Engineering Z-RAM as
sembly. David presented software that 
used the 1/c as a 576K printer buffer 
for the lie. 

This scheme works great if you 
don't normally need your lie for other 
things while the 1/e is generating 
printouts: The lie never waits for print
outs, and one printer serves two com
puters. Those with technical skills 
could devise similar schemes for us
ing other light-duty computers (an old 
Apple II Plus, for instance) as printer 
buffers for heavy-duty computers. 

Scribe Information 
This letter is in response to Brian 

Symonds' letter about jammed Scribe 
ribbon cartridges ("Jammed Scribe 
Cartridges," Apple Clinic, September 
1985, p. 58). I've had this difficulty 
many times, especially early in 1985. 
It's definitely a problem with the car
tridges. It's nearly impossible to move 
a stuck ribbon with the ribbon-ad
vance knob on the cartridge. Some
times, removing the cartridge and 
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slapping it solidly against the palm of 
your hand helps. 

My dealer has always replaced 
these cartridges-no questions asked
upon return of the defective ones. In 
fact, I had so much trouble that I 
used "free" ribbons for about two 
months. Examination of lot numbers 
stamped on the cartridges showed 
that the problem is common to many 
different lots. 

Brian's dealer is apparently charg
ing him for color ribbons at $9.95. I 
found I could improve on the $6.25 

price by purchasing them in lots of 
six or 12. 

I use an inexpensive impact-type 
dot-matrix printer, except when I want 
exceptional print quality. My account
ing clients like the Scribe's letter-qual
ity printing. One likes it even more 
than the print from his $1500 daisy
wheel printer. I also find that graphics 
printed on the Scribe come out very 
dark and glossy. This makes them ex
cellent originals for photocopying and 
offset printing. 

Is Your Apple 
Making·vou 

kmss the rountry 
a growing number of Apple romputer Money? users are participating in the most exciting 

phase of the telecommunications explosion. 
They are creating their own highly sophisticated yet easy-to-use 
electronic databases that are both interactive and profitable. 

Any 1/e or 1/c can now be turned into a sophisticated on-line Databoard 
and money making Information Center with the addition of a modem 
and the inexpensive Databoard program called Let's Talk:™ 

The Big Information Utilities are not the only ones who will profit by 
providing information on-line. They can't compete on the local level 
with local Information ·Centers (who wants to call Compuserve to find 
out whats happening across t~wn when a local call will bring you more). 

Every community has a need for an on-line Information Center and 
Databoard offering Restaurant Guides, Movie Listings, Classified Ads, 
Calendars of Events, Business Information, and an Electronic Mall. 

This is your chance to join the growing number of Apple owners who 
profit from operating Local Databoards and Information Centers. 

METRONET ATLANTA NEWSCOM SAN ANTONIO CLM 
BAYLORNET DALLAS AUDIOPHILE VAN NUYS HORTON 

SOFTWARE EMPORIUM COMPUTER ROOM THOUSAND OAK 
GOLDEN DISK STUDIO CITY TANEYCOMO PRODUCTIONS 

VIDEO HOTLINE HOLLYWOOD APPCOMNET SAN JOSE 
TELEPORT JACKSONVILLE. ASHBUROUGH ACCESS 

Let's Talk: 
It works while you're away 

Available at your local dealer or from RUSS Systems for $175.00 
Contains the finest Text Editor and Disk Utilites available today. 
Non copy-protected, hard-disk compatible, PROdos™ //c //e-128K 
Use your computer to call for more information and a demonstration. 

I Ill RUSS Systems ~ 408/ 
320 Dufour St. . 427-

iSanta Cruz, CA 95060 1540 
Circle 46 on Reader Service Card. 
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0310 

I have a few hints for living with 
the Scribe: 

• Use thermal paper such as that for 
the Silentype (roll) or the IBM thermal 
printer (fanfold). Or use the thicker 
thermal paper used on the Brother 
line of typewriters; the thinner paper 
some Brother dealers sell jams. Ther
mal paper is adequate for most draft 
work, and you don't need a ribbon. 
• For best-quality print with a ribbon, 
use thermal-transfer paper. Hammer
mill sells one type, as does Shanin 
Graphics (ByteWrite thermal-transfer 
paper). Radio Shack catalog no. 26-
1427, 20-pound white paper pro
duces nearly equal quality. With any 
ot these, be sure to print on the 
smoother side; even regular paper 
may have one side that's smoother. 
• Use only the normal print-density 
setting on the DIP switches unless 
you absolutely need higher density. 
• Clean the platen frequently. This is 
most important. I clean mine every 
two weeks. 
• The head is user serviceable. If you 
get a wax buildup (I never have), re
move the head and clean it off. 

John R. Murphy 
Downey, CA 

As an Apple dealer tech-support 
person, I've encountered this problem 
several times, and it can be traced to 
the DIP-switch settings for paper 
thickness; it's not a manual adjust
ment at all. To clear up the ribbon 
meltdown, follow the printer-manual in
structions for setting switches 3 and 4 
to low-density paper. 

Wax buildup on the print head oc
curs after the ribbon has peeled back 
on itself. The wax doesn't normally 
come into contact with the print head, 
since the wax is only on the paper 
side of the ribbon. [But what if a hole 
is burned in the ribbon? -J.FS.] 

The price difference ($6.25 versus 
$9.95) on the Scribe ribbons can be . 
attributed to the Canadian dollar and 
the federal sales tax in Canada, al
though our price is $7.95 for original 
Apple Scribe ribbons . 

. The Apple Scribe is economical up 
to about 75 pages per month, and 
the near-letter-quality mode is excel
lent for quality output. For more than 
100 pages per month, I consider the 
lmageWriter the most economical buy. 

Jeff Shields 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
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I discovered the problem was a 
burned print head, which you can re
place for about $6, or which a ser
vice technician can replace for an 
additional $65 labor. My printer was 
only three months old when the prob
lem occurred. Apple people couldn't 
tell me what to do, so I figured it out 
myself. Since identifying and correct
ing the problem, I've had no prob
lems with jammed ribbons. Scribe 
owners should note that the car
tridges last for only about 35 pages 
of near-letter-quality printing. [Sixty-five 
dollars to replace a user-replaceable 
part??? -J.FS.] 

Joseph F. Laino 
Springfield, MA 

I was getting quite mad at my 
jammed ribbon cartridges until I took 
out my frustration in a letter to Apple. 
The company sent me a free car
tridge and asked me to try it out. It 
worked. Later, I was happily surprised 
to receive a follow-up call from a 
young man at Apple. He said they 
had difficulties with some ribbons that 
had come out of Dallas and Chicago, 
and they suspected cold weather 

caused the problems. He suggested 
that I check the print head for wax 
buildup (there wasn't any) and that 
perhaps the tape was spiralling as it 
wound up and I should attempt to re
align it (I smack them on the table 
and they work fine). He also told me 
that the suggested price of a car
tridge is now $5, and that I should 
expect 40 full pages of print per rib
bon as the Scribe prints in test mode, 

· edge to edge and top to bottom. [If 
anyone ever publishes a phone book 
of helpful Apple employees, I'll be 
first in line. -J.FS.] 

Pat Hathaway 
Topeka, KS 

I have the same problem as Brian 
Symonds, but with only about one out 
of ten ribbons. He must have some 
other hardware problem. I'm a writer 
and get up to 70 double-spaced 
pages per ribbon. This works out to 
about seven cents per page, since my 
dealer carries the ribbons for $4.99 
(and replaces bad ones free). The 
color ribbon produces about 10-12 
pages from Dazzle Draw for $6.99. 

The versatility, performance, and 

low cost of the Scribe outweigh the 
disadvantages of the disposable rib
bon. The Scribe is everything Apple 
says. The company just doesn't tell 
you about the ribbons. 

Mike Holloway 
Baton Rouge, LA 

The Scribe performs satisfactorily . 
except for cost per printed page. My 
solution is to print rough drafts on 
thermal paper with no ribbon, then in
stall a ribbon cartridge and 20-pound 
bond paper for a high-quality final 
draft. I use IBM PC compact printer 
paper, p/n 1503924, 250 fanfold 
pages per pack. The cost is about 
seven cents per sheet. I wish some
one produced fanfold, tractor-feed 
thermal paper. [The thermal paper 
printout sample is adequate for rough 
draft. -J.FS.] 

Terry B. Forester 
Grandview, MO 

Brian Symonds' letter generated the 
greatest volume of knowledge-packed 
correspondence I've yet received in 
my first year of presiding over Apple 
Clinic. I could have devoted this entire 

SPELL CHECKER AND MAILMERGE 
FOR APPLEWORKS 

Now ... the luxury of a 
spelling checker and mailmerge 
for only $49.95! 

If you've got Appleworks, you need 
Spellworks. It's a steal - spelled 
s-t-e-a-1! 
• Utility that merges Appleworks 

Data Base with Appleworks Word 
Spellworks was written exclusively for Processor. 
Appleworks ... it fits Appleworks like a • 90,000 Words 
glove. Typing and spelling errors are a • Checks 10 words per second 
thing of the past when you use • Word count 10 per second 
Spellworks! • All oil one diskette! 

.. . I am impressed by Spellworks, not only because of the errors it detects, but 
also for the number of errors which it does not detect. By this /mean that it has 
a powerful vocabulary, and it recognizes a large number of variations of words 
so that it does not incorrectly call errors. The program is easy to use. I didn't 
e\·en have to use the manual which came with the program. Good job and keep 
up the good work Manager, Electrical Engineering Kenneth McCuen 

Solitec, Inc., Santa Clara, CA 

----Advanced Logic §~§ Systems, Inc.------• 

1195 E. Arques Avenue • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • 408/730-0307 
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column to these letters. Instead, I've 
printed a selected few and have sent 
copies of all letters to Brian, the other 
Scribe correspondents, and Apple. 

The letters I received provided a 
fair sample of Scribe printout. The 
Scribe prints some nice images, but I 
was disappointed to see fading (as if 
a ribbon had been used too long) in 
the majority of the letters. The print
outs looked almost as if someone had 
made photocopies of daisy-wheel 
output. 

From all this correspondence, I also 
discovered a second negative aspect 
of Scribe printouts. All the letters I re
ceived were folded to one"third size 
and mailed in legal-sized envelopes. 
Where the surfaces were preSsed to
gether, the printed images were trans
ferred from one surface to the other. 
The transferred text ranged from 
barely discernible to quite readable, 
and the overall effect made the letters 
appear dirty or ink-smeared. 

Most correspondents expressed sat
isfaction with the Scribe, but I have se
rious reservations about it. My opinion 

of the text quality is not as high as 
some of theirs, and their hassles with 
ribbon cartridges seem daunting. 

Apple //c Modem Problems 
I own an Apple //c and Apple 300 

modem and get hundreds of garbage 
characters when my computer is con
nected to local bulletin boards. This 
seems to happen most often with Ap
ple //e boards using Hayes modems. 
I'm also unsuccessful at downloading 
programs with Hayes, Apple Cat, and 
several other modems. I've tried 
every terminal program on the market 
with no success. 

My dealer checked out my modem 
and told me it was fine. He claims he 
successfully called Tymnet and ac
cessed Dow Jones. He said he couldn't 
be responsible for every little modem. 

Can it be that my motherboard is 
bad? I've heard that there was a 
crystal problem, but my dealer as
sures me that isn't it. 

Scott Segura 
Jacksonville, FL 

CHART Construct bar. ~ine. pie. scatter. XY. and 
area charts or any combination of tile 
charts shown 
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LETTER Add titles. labels and other lettering 
in 40 fonts and many sizes and colors 

DRAW 
Create custom drawings. Modify your 
drawings or drawings of others . Move 
things around and transfer. merge or 
reduce picture sections. "Pa int .. in 
over 100 colors. 

SHow Present a "slide show" of up to 32 piC
tures on monrtor or TV screen Subtrtle 
pictures Select "slides" manually or ;4. ook>mo<"olly oo o p<-llmffi P'="~'~ 

~~~~ It's almost like having 
your own graphic artist/ 
Ti'y the new, improved and 

more completeGRAPHICS 
DEPARTMENT TM 

Available for Apple Computers for S 124.95. 

4Li] Sensible 
~ Software~ Inc. 

210 S. Woodward. 
Suite 229. · 
Birm ingham. Ml 48011 
1313) 258-5566 

Apple IS a trddem~rk of Apple Computer. Inc 

Circle 242 on Reader Service Card. 

Apple lie's manufactured prior to 
January 1985 do have a problem: 
Apple modems will communicate with 
each other, but not with modems of 
other manufacturers. The problem is 
indeed associated with crystal fre
quencies, but has been corrected in 
all lie's with serial numbers greater 
than 051000. 

If your serial number is less than 
051001, you have the modem-fre
quency problem, and authorized Ap
ple dealers will correct it free of 
charge. All authorized Apple dealers 
have the guidelines for doing this in 
the Apple lie section of Apple publi- . 
cation 072-0062, p. 0.3. Point this out 
to your dealer if he continues to 
maintain that there isn't a problem. 

Blooming Monitor 
One day, while I was programming 

in 80-column mode, the display on 
my Apple green-screen monitor 
started to wave and distort. Soon, the 
screen started to "grow," in the sense 
that the letters became larger and 
distorted. The problem was still there. 
in 40-column mode, but it went away 
when I tried my color monitor. I've 
noticed that the problem goes away 
when the monitor cools down, but 
comes back when the monitor heats 
up again. 

I'd like to know why this happens 
and if I can get it fixed without re
placing my monitor. I really need the 
80-column display. The warranty on 
the monitor has expired. 
Ivan Samuelson 
Yorktown, IN 

You are describing a classic CRT 
symptom called "blooming," which is 
normally caused by a faulty high-volt
age power supply in a monitor or 
television. It's the kind of thing a 
competent technician can repair, but 
not the sort of thing you can handle. 
yourself. Take the monitor to a full
service computer dealer, and tell the 
repair people not to fix it if the cost 
exceeds a limit you've set. 

The limit should be what your old 
monitor is worth to you, probably 
$50-$80. I personally wouldn't spend 
more than about $50 to repair an old 
monochrome monitor, since you can 
buy a pretty snazzy new one for 
$100-$150 if you shop around. It 's 
just a guess from where I sit, but I 
suspect you can get your monitor re
paired for 'ess than $50. 
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Another Clobbered Disk 
I'm unable to load one of my 

AppleWorks data disks. When I check 
for bad blocks with the ProDOS utility 
disk, it tells me that block 3 is bad. Is 
there anything I can do to retrieve the 
data on this disk or have I lost this 
information forever? 

James A Barker 
Saint Cloud, FL 

It's possible to retrieve all of your 
data except for those on the clobbered 
sector. Here is a method using Copy II 
Plus from Central Point Software: 
1) Format a blank disk using the 
FORMAT command. 
2) Copy tracks $1-$22 from your 
damaged disk to the blank disk using 
the bit copier. 
3) Copy each sector of track zero 
from the damaged disk to the new 
disk using the sector editor: First read 
the sector, then switch disks and write 
the sector. 

You 'II be unable to read sector 8 or 
9, or both, since these sectors make 
up ProOOS block 3. Just transfer the 
track-zero sectors that can be read. 
Data on the unreadable sector are 
lost and replaced by a sector filled 
with zeros, since you formatted the 
new disk as a first step. 

If you have a thorough knowledge 
of disk formats, you might be able to 
partially recover the data in the dam
aged sector using a nibble editor like 
that in Copy II Plus or Locksmith 5. 0. 
With such knowledge, you should be 
able to spot an address-field check
sum error or other correctable error. 

You might also consider buying Life
saver from MicroLab. Joseph G. Los
sick of Columbus, Ohio, emphatically 
recommends this program for repair 
of disk-I/O problems. He says that Life
saver is powerful, but suited for nov
ices. Lossick also recommends 
Ultradisk Test from Computer Ad
vanced Ideas for detecting benign 
reaoiwrite errors before they are bad 
enough to cause 1/0 errors. 

Apple //c Keypad 
I just purchased an Apple //c and 

would like to have a numeric keypad 
for it. Do you know if anyone makes 
such an accessory for the /, ~ 

Ed Heinen 
Bison, KS 

inCider 

I don't think anyone is marketing 
an external keypad or keyboard for 
the Apple 1/c, simply because the 
computer lacks an external key jack 
in the back. As a result, any commer
cial keypad would require you or 
your dealer to open the cabinet, in
stall the keypad connector between 
the internal keyboard connector and 
motherboard keyboard jack, and 

out of line with the concept of a 
closed-lid portable computer. 

route a connecting cable through the 
cabinet to the external keypad. The 
result would be electrically Sif1Jple, but 
mechanically clumsy and completely 

If, despite the negative aspects, you 
want an external keypad for your 1/c, 
you can connect a lie keypad to the 
1/c through an adapter I've devised 
(see the accompanying Figure and 
Photo). The heart of this adapter is a 
34-pin break-out connector that lets you 
tap into the 1/c keyboard-matrix signals 
while leaving the keyboard connected. 
Matrix lines X4-X7 and YO- Y5 of the 1/c 
are connected to the same lines on the 

FIRST 
TOTALLY 
PORTABLE 
APPLE//c 
Take it with you 
everywhere! 

System Features: 
• 24 Lineby 80 Character LCD Display . 
• 8 Hour rechargeable power supply 
• 2llb. total system weight including //c 
• Durable Cordura carrying case with handle 

and shoulder strap 

Check These New Low Prices: 
• C-VUE Flat Panel Display 
• PRAIRIE POWER Battery 

Pack and Case 
• Checkmate 512K 

REDUCED! ;399.00 

REDUCED! 150.00 

Multiram '" CX Board REDUCED! 285.00 
• Apple 1/c Computer (only available in 750.00 

combination with other products listed) 
• Apple 1/c Computer and //c Monitor and 

stand (only available in combination 
with other products listed) 

• NEW! Proclock //c (internal) 
• NEW! Checkmate 512K Multiram'" 

CX Board w/16-bit processor 
• NEW! Apple //c Cigarette Lighter Adapter 
• NEW! Apple //c Power Extension Cable 
• NEW! Apple //c Power Y-Adapter 

850.00 

149.00 
399.00 

19.95 
11.95 
12.95 

Apple I /e , 
Macintosh 
peripherals 

14-day 
money-back 
guarc:t_ntee 

• • also available. 
Ordenng Information: 
1-800-GET-CVUE (outside California) a 
(619) 27 4-1253 (within California & outside U.S.) -
MasterCard and VISA accepted. 
ROGER COATS P.O. BOX 171466 SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 

Clrc!e 165 on Reader Serv;ce Card. 

Prices subject to 
change without nOt ice. 
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IS YOUR APPLE II 
WORD PROCESSOR 

LETTING YOU DOWN? 
STEP UP TO 

GUTENBERG® 
SR 

IF YOU NEED ••• 
customized screen fonts- to display up to 

115 extra user-defined characters on 
the screen and print them as special 
7 x 12 dot graphics in your text, auto
matically. 

downloaded printer fonts - to dynami
cally change the printer's character set. 
Gutenberg supports font downloading 
into the Apple Imagewriter or DMP of 
up to 21 different fonts at 14 print 
p1tches in l?roportional print mode and 
still micro-Justifies the print line. 

special alphabets - to print text in many 
different languages, mcluding: Danish, 
Finnish, French, German, Greek , He
brew, Italian, Polish, Russian, Spanish, 
Swedish, Syriac, Ukrainian, etc. 

scientlfk symbols- for any type of te~hni
cal writing. 

graphic pictures - embedded in your 
text, banner headings for newsletters or 
letterheads, or big display lettering. 

flexible print layouts - for best reproduc
tion of your document. Gutenberg's 
advanced formatting language allows 
unrestricted placement of text. 

GUTENBERG®SR 
IS THE ANSWER! 

Gutenberg runs on all Apple // computers or 
compatibles with 64K of memory. Gutenberg 
supports the Apple lmagewriter and Apple 
DMP with printer font downloading, the 
C.ltoh Prowriter, the NEC 8023, all Epson 
MX-100 compatibles with regular graphics, and 
most letter-quality printers without the graph-

- ics option. 
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To request your 
FREE 16-page booklet 
"Your Introduction to 

Gutenberg JR + SR" 
write to: 

Gutenberg Software Limited 
47 Lewiston Road 

Scarborough, Ontario 
Canada - M1P 1X8 

or phone: (416) 757-3320 
or circle the appropriate number 
i on the Reader Service Card. 

Apple is a reg. trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Cirde 139 on Reader Service Card. 
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Figure. Schematic showing connections between the llc keyboard plug and the 
lie numeric-keypad plug. 
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lie keypad. The lie keypad operates 
correctly since the lie and llc key
board ROMs are identical. 

You need an 11-pin single-row male 
jack, a 34-pin single-ended header/rib
bon-cable assembly, and a 34-pin AP 
Products intra connector to build the 
adapter (see the Table). I purchased 
the parts from Digi-Key Corporation 
(approximately $18), but you can 
probably find them from other 
sources. 

Break off an 11-pin section from a 
36-pin male header to form the 11-pin 

Table. Digi-Key adapter parts. 

Part 
Intra-Connector 
Cable assembly 
36-pin male 
header 

Part Number 

922576-34 
R314G-36-ND 
929834-01-36 

Price 
$11 .00 

4.12 
1.60 

Digi-Key Corporation. P.O. Box 677, Thief 
River Falls, MN 56701, (800) 344-4539. 

D'e NUMERIC 
KEYPAD PLUG 

xs[
1 

x61 
X41 

I 

X71 

0 

9 

8 

NC • 7 

Y5 
Y21 
Y41 

Y31 
I Yll 

I 

vol 

L 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

male jack. Cut back the unused wires 
and solder the X4-X7 and YO- Y5 
wires to the 11-pin jack as shown in 
the schematic and photograph. Join 
the cable assembly and intra connec
tor as shown, and install the adapter 
between · the keyboard cable and key
board jack inside the llc. 

Photo. Adapter for connecting an Ap
ple lie keypad to an Apple llc. 
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What every Apple II+ and lie 
user shoula ask before 

buying the "Sider" 10 ,MB hard disk: 
Whf 1 company offers a superior qual
ity · megabyte Winchester hard disk 

. for · .nly $595, it's bound to raise a few 
ey• ·;. rows ... and a lot of questions. The 
f , is, you're probably already wonder
ng "Can I re-.:tlly get a lOmegabyte hard 

ctsk that's reliable for only $595?" The 
a.1swer is: ABSOLUTELY ... when you 
choose the Sider from First Class 
Peripherals. 

What's so great about the Sider? 

For starters, the Sider lets you boot your 
Apple II+ or lie directly off the hard 
disk-unlike some other Winchester 
subsystems. Rebooting is also trouble
free. And the disk is partitionable, 
allowing you to allocate space to four 
operating systems on the same disk. 
The Sider supports: Apple DOS 3.3; Pro 
DOsn•; Apple Pascal; and CP/M~ 

What's more, a small "footprint" 
lets you incorporate the compact Sider into 
your existing computer set -up with ease. 

In addition, with the Sider, you not 
only pay far less for the subsystem, you also 
save money on installation. Because, unlike 
other 10 MB systems that require the 
purchase of expensive "extras;' the Sider 
is plug and play. Everything you need is 
provided, including cables, host adaptor, 
installation software and manual. 

What makes it so reliable? 

To start, the Sider is manufactured, and 
sold exclusively, by First Class Peripherals, 
an innovative computer company which is 
backed by Xebec. The computer industry's 
leading manufacturer of disk controllers, 
Xebec has over a decade of experience 
serving customers like IBM, Toshiba, Texas 
Instruments and Hewlett Packard. It's this 
kind of expertise that helps assure the 
Sider's performance. 

Special design features further en
hance reliability. The Sider's controller is 
the field-proven, industry standard Xebec 
S1410A. And Xebec's 3200 drive tes,ter, the 

Apple and Pro DOS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. 

"Only $595?" 
toughest in the industry, ensures that the 
Sider will operate reliably. One more assur
ance of the $595 Sider's quality: it's UL 
Approved and FCC Class B rated. 

But why is it only $595? 

You pay less for the Sider than for other 10 
MB hard disks simply because you're pay
ing for the superior quality components 
inside the unit, not for a lot of retail over
head costs. Since First Class Peripherals 
sells direct, you avoid dealer and dis-

tribution expenses, and pay only for 
the product. 

What about a guarantee? 

Like many experienced Apple users, you 
may be reluctant to buy a hard disk 
priced at only $595 without fi· ·eing 
for yourself how it performs. T why 
First Class Peripherals offers you a re
assuring, money-back guarantee that 
eliminates any risk on your part. Simply 
order the Sider and use it for 15 days. 
Then, if you're not entirely satisfied, 
return it and receive a full refund-no 
questions asked. 
. The Sider also comes with a full 
one-year limited warranty. Plus, there's 
a convenient, toll-free hotline you can 
call · anytime you have a technical or 
service question, or need help. 

Don't delay. 
Order the Sider now. 

To receive the Sider 10 megabyte ·Win
chester hard disk subsystem for only $595, 
simply order using the coupon below. For 
faster service, order by phone and charge 
to your VISA, MasterCard or American 
Express .. (You can also call us if you have 
any questions or technical concerns about 
the Sider. We'll see you get the help you 
need.) C~ll toll-free: 

l-800-538-1307 
In Canada, call l-800-227-7792 

Extention 242 ------------0 Yes, please send me the Sider, including half-height 10 megabyte Winchester hard disk drive. 
Apple adaptor board, cable, complete installation software and documentation. 

I prefer to pay as follows: 
D I've enclosed my check or money order for 

$595* + $15 shipping and handling, payable 
to First Class Peripherals. 

D Please bill the following credit card account 
for $595* + $15 shipping and handling: 

D VISA D MasterCard D American Express 

Card# h'xp. Date 

Signature 
• Residents of CA, NV and PA, please add appropriate sales tax. 

Circle 132 on Reader Service Card. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

Telephone (area code) 
Mail to: 
-.-FIR!==; T 
~ PERIPHE1f'ALS 

_..._CLASS 

Zip 

3579 Highway 50 East 
Carson Citv. NV 89701 
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FROM THE AUTHORS OF 
lknEalh APPk ProDOS'' 
NOW THERE'S ... 

By Don Worth and Pieter Lechner 

Bag of Tricks 2 does everything the original 
Bag of Tricks did . . . 

• WORKSwithDOS3.3, DOS3.2, Pascal, 
and CP/M diskettes. 

• REPAIRS damaged diskettes. 

• RECONSTRUCTS blown catalogs. 

• EXAMINES and MODIFIES disk data. 

• CONTAINS full documentation, with 
TUTORIALS. 

PLUS these NEW features: 

• Also operates with ProDOS. 

• Operates with the PROFILE* and SIDER* 
hard disks and with the new 3W' FLOPPY 
DRIVES and most RAM CARDS. 

• NOT COPY PROTECTED. 

• ONLY $49.95 for all four programs, 
on 5!4" diskette. Requires 64K. 

SPECIAL OFFER to Bag of Tricks 
owners: 

SAVE $20 by ordering directly from 
Quality Software. Send us your original 
Bag of Tricks diskette and $29.95 plus 
shipping and handling to order 
Bag of Tricks 2. 

ALSO from Quality Software: 

Beneath Apple DOS by Worth and Lechner 
Covers all facets of DOS 3.3 and previous 
Apple disk operating systems. 
Book. $19.95. 

Beneath Apple ProDOS 
by Worth and Lechner 

They've done it again! This time for 
ProDOS, Apple 's new disk operating 
system. Book. $19.95 

Understanding the Apple II by Jim Sather 
Foreword by Steve Wozniak. Covers 
Apple II and Apple II Plus hardware, 
including the disk controller. Book. $22.95 

Understanding the Apple lie by Jim Sather 
Similar to Understanding the Apple II, this 
book covers Apple 1/e hardware. $24.95 

Universal File Conversion 
by Gal}' Charpentier 

Moves files from any standard operating 
system on the Apple to another. Works 
with DOS 3.3, CP/M, ProDOS, and Pascal. 
Unprotected disk. $34.95 

~ OU~LITY SOFTW~RE 
21601 Marilla Street 

Chatsworth, California 91311 
(818) 709-1721 

Ask for Quality Software products at your 
computer store, or send the price of the 
software plus $2.50 for shipping and 
handling {plus 6% sales tax if a California 
resident) to Quality Software. VISA and 
MasterCard holders may phone their orders. 
"App~and Profile are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
Sider is a trademark of First Class Peripherals. 
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APPLE CLINIC 

Now comes the part you don 't 
want to hear. There is no good way 
to route a 34-wire ribbon cable out of 
the 1/c. Perhaps the best way is to cut 
out several of the separators from the 
cooling slots in the back, creating a 2-
inch horizontal slot through which you 
can route a cable. It looks as if you 
can get a cable out near the video-out
put and external-disk connectors. 

Largely because of the difficulties in 
cable routing, I don't recommend 
connecting an external keypad to the 
1/c. Neither inCider nor I will bear re-

sponsibility for any negative conse
quences of your decision to install the 
adapter. 

You could take the keypad adapter a 
step further and wire it to a 26-pin dou
ble-row male jack: The wiring should be 
identical to that of the 1/e keyboard con
nector. The adapter would then let you 
connect to the 1/c external keyboards 
designed for the 1/e. (Editor's note: The 
January 1986 issue of inCider featured 
another approach. See "The Keys to a 
Better //c" [p. 49].) 

One commercial product embeds a 
numeric-keypad layout into the stan
dard keys of the 1/c. The Southern 
California Research Group 1/c Keypad 
kit consists of a new keyboard PROM 
and keypad decals. The Dvorak switch 
lets you select the numeric-keypad lay
out. Unfortunately, the 1/c keyboard 
ROM is not socketed, so you must de
solder the keyboard ROM and install a 
socket in its place before the Keypad kit 
PROM. 

256K RAM Chips 
Can I plug 256K RAM chips into 

the RAM sockets on my ,A.pple //e 
motherboard and access 256K of 
motherboard RAM instead of the 
standard 64K? 

Gino Fortunato 
San Mateo, CA 

No, you can't. The sockets are 
wired strictly for 64K chips, and Ap
ple 1/e memory management supports 
only 64K of motherboard RAM. The 
same goes for a standard 64K ex
tended 80-column card. Only auxiliary 
cards designed to accept 256K chips 
let you expand memory by installing 
the bigger chips. The big auxiliary-slot 
RAM cards (those greater than 64K) 
have on-board circuitry that divides 
auxiliary memory into banks of 64K. 

A hacker could kludge up a 64KI 
256K adapter to let you use 256K 
chips on the motherboard. This should 
contain extra ICs for bank selection via 
a jumper to the C07X' signal at auxil
iary-slot pin 6, or C10-8 or A 10-
3,6, 11, 14. Bank selection should be 
similar to the RamWorks!MultiRam/Leg
end E' auxiliary bank-selection protocol: 
The computer should select mother
board bank zero when you turn it on, 
and select one of four motherboard 
banks by storing the bank number at 
$C07X. The computer should enable 
only bank zero during 6502 phase 1, so 
only motherboard bank zero is used for 
video-display mapping. • 
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Adventure Canst. 
Algeblaster 
Algebra I thru IV 
Algebra V & VI 
Alphabet Zoo 
Alpha Plot 
A Mind Forever Voy. 
Archon I or II 
ASC II Express 
Assembly Lines Bk. 
Back·it·UP Ill 
Bag ot Tricks ' 2 
Ball Blazer 
Bank Street Filer 
Bank Street Mailer 
Bank Street Writer 
Bank Street Speller 
Bard 's Tale 
Baron 
Beagle Bag 
Beagle Basis 
Beagle Graphics 
Beneath Apple DOS 
Bnth. Apt. Pro DOS 
Big U 
Black 's Law Diet. 
Blazing paddles 
Bookends 
Bookends Extended 
Borrowed Time 
Breakthru Ardennes 
Carmen Sandiego 
Carriers at War 
Captain Goodnight 
Cat Graphics 

30.75 
34.95 

ea. 26.95 
34.95 
18.95 
24.89 
30.95 
22 .45 
75.00 
16.95 
42 .00 
34.95 
27.95 
39.95 
39.95 
39.95 
39.95 
28.50 
23.75 
18.49 
19.00 
31.00 
13.95 
13.95 
22.95 
69.95 
27.00 
67.00 

104.95 
27.95 
41 .95 
23.75 
30.75 
24.95 

Chshp. Load Runner 
Chart 'n Graph Tlb x. 
Chop Litter 

20.95 
20.00 
23.95 
20.00 
19.99 
47.89 
41.95 
25.89 
27.95 
18.95 
20.89 
30.00 
21.95 
23.00 
23.69 
23.95 
35.00 
22.00 
28.00 
27.95 
16.00 
67.00 
13.00 
19.00 
23.00 
27.95 
19.95 
27.95 
22.00 
43.50 
30.95 
30.75 
21.89 
22.00 
20.75 

Clip Art Vol. I 
Complete Graphics 
Computer Ambush 
Computer Baseball 
Computer Qrtrbck. 
Copy II · 
Coveted Mirror 
Crossword Magic 
Crypt ot Medea 
Cut & Paste 
Cutthroats 
Database Toolbox 
Dazzle Draw 
D·Code 
Deadline 
Delta Drawing 
DiskQuick 
Dollars & Sense 
DOS Boss 
Double· Take 
Oragonworld 
Eagles 
Early Games 
Eidolon 
Enchanter 
Essential Data Cup 
Essex 
Europe Ablaze 
Expedition Amazon 
Extra K 
F· I 5 Strike Eagle 

Facemaker 
Family Roots 
Fantav ision 
Farenheit 451 
Fat Cat . 
Fighter Command 
Financial Cookbook 
Flex Type 
Flight Sim. II 
Fontrix 
Fnlpaks I thru I 3 
Forecast 
Font Mechanic 
Fraction Factory 
Fraction Fever 
Frame-Up 
Game Maker 
Gato 
Geopolilique I 990 
Gertrude 's Puzzles 
Gertrude 's Secrets 
Ghost busters 
Gl Joe 

17.95 
149.95 

31 .95 
27.49 
19.00 
41.95 
31.00 
16.00 
33.89 
54.00 

ea. 13.00 
36.00 
19.95 
18.99 
17.95 
16.50 
34.95 
22.75 
25 .89 
25.00 
25.00 
23.50 
21 .95 

Goren Bndge 
Graphics Department 
Graphics Expander 
Graph works 

51 .95 
62.00 
27.95 
63.95 
26.69 
41.95 
27.95 
95.00 
17.95 
22.00 
47.95 
41.00 
41.00 
30.00 
34.95 
24 .95 
26 .00 
16.75 
29 .95 
18.95 
41 .95 
20.00 
17.95 
18.89 
17.95 

GPLE 
Guadalcanal 
Hacker 
Handlers Package 
Hey Diddle Diddle 
Hitchhiker's Guide 
Home Accountant 
Homeward 
Homeward Filer 
Homeward Speller 
Image Printer II 
Impossible Mission 
Infidel 
1.0 . Silver 
JeeiJes 
Juggle's Rainbow 
Kamtgrupe 
Karateka 
Kids on Keys 
Kid Writer 
Kinder Comp 
Knigh t ot Diamonds 
Knig,ts ot the Desert 
King's Quest I or It 
Koronis Rift 
Legacy ot Llylgamyn 
Lisa 2.6 Assembler 
List Handler 
Little Comp. People 
Locksmith 
lode Runner 
Magic Paint Brush 
Magic Spells 
Mag . Window It or liE 
Make a Match 
Man. Your Money 
Mask ot the Sun 
Mask Parade 
Mastering the GAE 
Mastering the SAT 
Mas. ot the Lamps 
Master Type 
Math Blaster 
Math Maze 
Medical Dictionary 

20.75 
27.95 
29.95 
27.95 
23.75 
53.00 
44 .00 
27.95 
64.00 
20.00 
24 .95 
20.75 
93.89 
20.95 

104.95 
27.75 
27.95 
69.95 
69.95 
21.95 
24.89 
27.50 
27.95 
69.95 

Megaworks 
Merlin 
Merlin Pro 
Merlin Combo 
Micro Cookbook 
Micro Lg. Baseball 
Millionaire 
Minipix ~ 1 
Mouse Budget 
Mouse Calc 
Mouse Desk 
Mouse Word 
Mouse Write 
Most Amazing Thing 
Multi Disk Catalog 
Multiplan DOS 3.3 
Munch·A·Bug 
Murder by the Dozen 
Music Construction 
NATO Commander 
Net Worth 
Newsroom 
One.on.One 
Paper Graphics 
PFS: Access 
PFS: Write 
PFS: File 
PFS: Plan 
PFS: Report 
PFS: Graph 
PFS: First Success 
Phantasie 
Piece ot Cake Math 
Picture Builder 
Pinball Construction 
Pinpoint 
Pitstop II 
Pixil 
Planella ll 
Practicalc II 
Prince 
Prin tographer 
Print Shop 
Pr. Shp. Gr. , , ,2 or 3 
Print Shp. Companion 
Print Shop Refill 
Probyter 
Prot . tour goll 
Pronto DOS 
Quest 
Quicken 
Rambo 
RDF 
Reach lor the Stars 
Reader Rabbit 
Relorger '88 
Rendezvous w/Aama 
Report Card 
Report Works 
Rescue on Fractalus 
Rescue Raiders 
Rhymes & Riddles 
Robot Odyssey I 
Rocky's Boots 
Sargon Ill 
Sat!Harcort Brace) 
Science Tool Kit 
Sea stalker 
Sensible Grammar 
Sen~ble Speller 
Serpent 's Star 
7 Cities ol Gold 
Shadowkeep 
Shape Mechanic 
Sideways 

~oe.o 
~p~ e. · Tycoon 23.75 

10.95 
29.75 
41.95 
33.69 
41.95 
17.95 
15.95 
24.95 
16.25 
44.00 
23 .95 
31.75 
51.89 
38.95 
31.95 
27.95 
27.95 
20.00 
29.00 
23.95 
15.99 
27.50 
44 .00 

125.95 
23 .95 
24 .95 
27.95 
26.95 
22.00 
25 .00 

84.95 
34.00 
56.00 
63.95 
22.25 
23.75 
23.75 
13.89 
48.95 

104 95 
27.95 
90.95 
72.00 
22.95 
17.95 
65.95 
23.95 
21.99 
24.75 
21 .75 
48.89 
34.95 
24.50 
30.89 
44.00 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69 .95 

159.95 
27.95 
21.95 
23.99 
21.50 
39.95 
27.95 
31 .89 
22.00 
48.95 
48.95 
23.95 
27.00 
14.50 
24.95 
13.95 
10.25 
25.89 
16 25 
21 .89 
51.95 
41. 95 
24.95 
28.50 
25.95 
41.95 
23.00 
33.00 
84.95 
27 .95 
24.95 
17.95 
28.00 
28.00 
27.50 
46.99 
41 .95 
22.00 
64.95 
64.95 
27.95 
24 .50 
23.00 
26 .95 
33.00 

Silicon Salad 
Skyfox 

~~foo~~~(P I or 2 

Songwriter 
Sorcerer 
Speed Reader II 
Spell Breaker 
Spellicopter 
Spell It 
Spellworks 
Spitfire Simulator 
Spy Hunter 
Spy vs. Spy 
Squire 
Starcross 
Star Lg. Baseball 
Star Trek 
Slicky Bear ABC 

Basket Bounce 
BOP 
Car Builder 
Math 
Numbers 
Opposites 
Reading 
Shapes 
Spellgrabber 
Town Builder 
Typing 

Story Machine 
Story Maker 
Sum. Games I or II 
SuperCalc 3A 
Super Disk Copy 
Suspect 
Suspended 
Sword ot Kadash 
Take 1 
Technical Dict ionary 
Temple ot Apshai Tri . 
Terrapin logo 
Thi n~ Tank 
Time is Money 
Tip Disk , , 
Trains 
Transylvania 
Triple·Dump 
Turbo Pascal 3.0 
Turbo Database Tlbx 
Tu~bo Tutor 

13.50 
24.50 
22.95 
20.75 
23.89 
26.00 
38.50 
34.95 
23.99 
27.50 
34.95 
24.75 
26.00 
24.95 
23.75 
28.00 
20.95 
31.95 
23.75 
23.75 
23.99 
23.75 
23.75 
23 .75 
23.75 
23.75 
23 .75 
23 .75 
23.75 
23.75 
17.95 
24.95 
23.75 

109.95 
24.95 
26.00 
28.00 
24.95 
34.00 
41.95 
27.95 
59.95 
88.89 
58.00 
13.89 
20.95 
21 .89 
21 .50 
35.95 
29.95 
20.75 

Typelaces 
Typing Tutor Ill 
Ultima II 
Ultima Il l 
Ultima IV 
Understanding liE 
Understanding II • 
Universal lile conv 
Utility City 
Versaform 
Video Toolbox 
Visable 6502 
War in Russ ia 
Wilderness 
Will Writer 
Winter Games 
Wish bringer 
Witness 
Wizardry 
Wizard 's Toolbox 
Wizprint 
Word Allack 
Word Handler 
Word Perfect 
Word Spinner 
World 's Great. Bball 
World 's Great. Ftball 
Write Choice 
Zork I 
Zork II or Ill 

HARDWARE 

80 Col. 64K Card 
Apple Cat II 
Apple Cat 212 
Compuserve Starter 
Oatacase 
Disk Notcher 
Echo -
Flip-n.File 
Gibson Light Pen 
Grappler Bullered 
Grappler + 
Grappler !serial ) 
Grappler C 
Hollink 
Keytronics Keybd. 
Koala Pad • 
Kraft Joystick 
Lemon_ 
lime 
Mach II II - Joystick 
Mach II liE Joyst ick 

64 .95 
187.00 
353.00 

21 .95 
8.99 
8.95 

104.95 
14.95 

148.00 
133.00 
73.00 
73.95 
73.95 
54.99 

199.95 
71 .00 
26.00 
31.95 
48.95 
26.50 
26.50 

PAINTERS 

Star SG·IO 
Star SG-1 5 
Star SD·IO 
Star SD·15 
Star SA·IO 
Star SR·1 5 
Star Powertype 
Okidata 182 
Okimate 20 
Okidata 192P 
Daisywriter 2000 
Juki 6100 
Colored Printer Rbns 
Color Paper Pack 

MONITORS 

Amdek Color 300 
Amdek Color 500 
Amd ek Color 600 
Amdek Video 300G 
Amdek Video 300A 

YOUR ORDER FORM 
SILICON EXPRESS 

219.00 
394.99 
344.99 
474.99 
494.99 
594.99 
344. 95 
239.95 
209.95 
399.95 
884 .95 
424 .95 
CALL 
13.95 

199.95 
339.99 
4; 4.99 
127.99 
137.99 

5955 E. Main Street 
NAME 

Columbus, Ohio 43213 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

CITY __ _ _____ STATE ___ ZIP __ _ 

CHARG E CARD # --------- Exp. Date 

OTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

SILICON EXPRESS Computer Type SHIPPING 

Phone No. TOTAL 
5955 E. Main St . Columbus, Ohio 43213 

1-614-868-6868 
No addl!tonal surcharge on Mastercard. Vtsa . or School purchase orders Personal checks 
allow 2 weeks. Shtppmg c h arge ~ are $2 50 mm1mum Oh10 res1den ts add 51:2o;0 state sales 
taK Pnces subJeCt to change wtthout not1 ce 
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The Mac Environment 

inCider 

Give your 
Applesoft programs 

Mac-like 
screen options. 

OF THE 
SCREEN 

by Bill 0' Brien 

Macintosh-like software may be fine for the new 
Apple owner who hasn't already invested time 
and energy writing and debugging his or her 

own customized software. But what about the per
son who has spent hours and days nursing a pro
gram along until it's just right? Will he or she be 
forced to abandon it just to experience an environ
ment similar to the Macintosh's? 

The answer is a flat no if that person owns an 
Apple //c or an enhanced Apple //e. Since its intro
duction, quite a few changes have occurred in the II 
series. Among them, the new and upgraded ma
chines' "enhanced" video firmware permits a higher 
degree of screen control. The mouse-text characters 
included in this enhanced firmware give you more 
than letters and numbers to control. 
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HAVING TROUBLE REMBERING ALL THE 

COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS?? 

YOU NEED 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET® 
/i;;_ ~~~~ 

( 
c::2 ~~ ~~ ~~ 

) 

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR THE 

Apple® lie & lie 
THE QUICK AND EASY SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION 

.~~;~~la~,b~~~~0a"n5~=~t~~i~~ff~'ti~g ~=~~~~ -tt~A~\~Sa6~0EA0,P;~a~~f~,~~~~~:·PPai:t~g~:~f~~!:~ 
help sheets designed for use with popular software, hardware and languages for APPLE fie & fie 
computers. Commands are grouped together for logical use. You learn and use your programs faster 
and easier only 
lie Cheatsheets are DIE CUT $5.95 lie Chealsheets are 7 x 10:Y. 
overlays designed to fit over the re ve rsible plastic laminated 
keyboard 

each 
reference cards 

Wllh LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®you will never have to hunt for a command again. 

---------------- ~--01~ ~v~r~yj-- -01~ ~a7dj--
WORD PROCESSORS BUSINESS 

APPLE WRITER II P,ooos APPLEWORKS 
, OTY. ___ X $ 5.95= S 

SCREENWRITER II MULTIPLAN * 
SHIPPINtJ $ 1.00* 

SPEEDSCRIPT (COMPUTE!) PRACTICALC II U. S. 6 CANADA $1.00 ,~. lN~Y~ $ 
SUPERBASE ,.OREIGN ORDERS $3.00 

CHECK, M .O. , MCJVISA 
TOTAL $ 

PRINTERS VISICALC U.S. FUNDS NO C.O.D . 

LANGUAGES MC/VISA# 

EPSON RX & FX 80 & 100 
EXPIRATION DATE 

GEMIN110X & 15X BASIC I Dos 3.31 
IMAGEWRITER LOGO (APPLE) NAM~ 

OKIDATA MICRO LINE 92 & 93 LOGO (TERRAPIN) ADDIIIESS 

MISCELLANEOUS BASIC IPROOOS I CITY 

BLANKS (SET OF 3) STATE ZIP 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 
CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC . • FOR THE BEGINNER (D OS 3.3) MORE DESIGNS ON THE WAY 

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES 
P.O. Box111368 Pgh., PA 15238 z 

GRAPPLER • I PRINT WORKSHOP (412)781·1551 Cldr 2 

Programming the Screen 
Before you look at mouse text, try playing with the 

screen itself. Almost all Apple owners are aware of 
the ESC commands to move the. cursor and clear 
the screen. The only problem is that these are key
board-activated commands. They're helpful if you're 
editing a program, but you can't reach them from 
within the program itself. 

The enhanced text-handling routines in the //c and 
1/e let you activate control codes from within a pro
gram (see the Table). Notice the wording used to 
describe the results of some of those controls: They 
affect the Apple's window, not the screen-an impor
tant distinction. 

Doing Windows 
Apple screen size is malleable, but I've rarely 

seen that feature used to any real extent. The pro
cess is simple enough, being composed of only four 
POKE commands: 
POKE 32, <<left>> 
POKE 33, <<width>> 
POKE 34, <<top>> 
POKE 35, < <bottom+ 1 > > 

Screen values must lie within some practical limits, 
but these are easy to live with. The minimum values 
for the left, width , and top parameters are zero, and 
for the bottom it's one. The maximum value for the 
top is 23, and for the bottom it's 24. (No matter 
what the value for the bottom line is, you always 
add onie to it.) The maximum left and width values 
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Table. Screen-control codes. 

Control ASCII Apple //c 
Character Code Name Result 

Controi·G 7 Bell Sounds the Apple's bell for 0.1 
seconds. 

Controi-H 8 Backspace Moves cursor one space to the 
left. If that would exceed the 
left edge of the window, the 
cursor is moved to the 
rightmost position on the line 
above. 

Controi·J 10 Linefeed Moves cursor down one line, 
and scrolls screen if necessary. 

Controi·K 11 Clear EOS Clears from the cursor position 
to the end of the screen. 

Controi·L 12 Home and Moves cursor to upper left· 
clear hand corner of the window and 

clears the window. 
Controi·M 13 Return Moves cursor to the left edge 

of the next line in window and 
scrolls if necessary. 

Controi·N 14 Normal Sets display format to normal. 
Control-0 15 Inverse Sets display format to inverse. 
Controi-Q 17 40-column Sets display to 40-column 

mode. 
Control· A 18 SO-column Sets display to SO-column 

mode. 
Controi·U 21 Quit Deactivates enhanced video 

firmware. 
Controi-V 22 Scroll Scrolls the display down one 

line while leaving the cursor at 
the same position. 

Controi-W 23 Scroll-up Scrolls the display up one line 
while leaving the cursor at the 
same position. 

Controi·X 24 Disable Disables mouse-text character 
mouse text display and uses inverse video 

instead. 
Controi·Y 25 Home Moves cursor to upper left· 

hand corner of window (does 
not clear the screen). 

Controi·Z 26 Clear line Clears entire line containing the 
cursor. 

Control·[ 27 Enable Disables inverse characters and 
mouse text displays mouse text instead. 

Control·\ 28 Fwd. space Moves cursor one space to the 
right. If that move exceeds the 
right edge of the window, the 
cursor is placed on the left side 
of the next line. 

Control·] 29 Clear EOL Clears the line beginning at the 
current cursor position up to 
the right edge of the window. 

Control·_ 31 Up Moves cursor up one line. 

Note that, with the exception of the first, second, third, and fifth 
codes, enhanced video firmware must be activated. 

are 39 or 79, depending on whether you 're using a 
40- or SO-column screen, respectively. 

Screen dimensions also have some logical con
straints, namely that the value for the left edge of 
the window can't be larger than its width, and the 
value of the top edge can't be greater than that of 
the bottom. 
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Making an EXEC File 
Assembling all the control codes into a program 

doesn't involve much work. Ideally, you should set 
the codes and window instructions into subroutines 
you can CALL from the main body of the program 
(see Listing 1). I've selected line numbers that are 
unlikely to appear in a program. You can change 
them as needed for your work. If you need to re
type these lines over and over for each of your pro
grams, however, the fun will quickly evaporate. It 
would be much better if you could CALL them to 
add them to the program on which you 're working. 

Of course, if you save this subroutine as a pro
gram, you can 't CALL it to append it to a program 
that's already in memory. Saved in program format, 
this s~broutine will erase an existing program when 
you load it. To prevent that, add these lines to 
Listing 1: 
1 PRINT CHR$(4);"0PEN CONTROL,D2" 
2 PRINT CHR$(4);"WRITE CONTROL" 
3 LIST 1 0000-
4 PRINT CHR$(4); " CLOSE CONTROL" 
5 END 

Instead of saving the program, run it. Lines 1 
through 5 open a file called CONTROL on drive 2 
(omit the ,02 if you have a one-drive system), write 
the lines from 10000 to the end of the subroutine 
into CONTROL as lines of text, and close CONTROL 
when that's finished. After that, whenever you want 
to add that subroutine to a program, it's just a mat
ter of using the following command to load those 
ines in without erasing anything already in memory: 
:OXEC CONTROL,D2 

You'll overwrite any program lines that duplicate 
hose contained in the subroutine, however. 

Listing 1. Basic screen-control codes. 

HHJO:eJ Rf!:M SCREEN .CONTRO L CODES 

10010 CS$ = CHR $ 112), REM CLP.AR SCREEN 

10020 UP$ = CHR$ 123)' REM SCROLL UP 

10040 ON$ = CHR$ I 2 2 ) ' REM SCROLL OOWN 

10050 L F$ = CH R$ I 1 0) ' REM L I NEF EEO 
10060 BS$ = CHR$ ( 8) : REM BACKSPACE 
l eJI370 EL $ = CE-l R$ ( 29): REM CLP.AR TO END OF LIN E 

HH'I80 ES$ = CHR$ ( 11): REM CLEAR TO END OF SC REEN 

Hlel90 ~11 $ = CHR $ { 2 7) : REM ENABLE MOUS E: TEXT 

JellPH:'l M0$ = CHR$ ( 2 4): REM DISABLE MOUSE TEXT 

1011 "' RETURN 
1 1000 REM WINDOW CO~TROL 

1 UH 0 P OK E 32 ,L 
11020 POKE 33 ,\ll 
11030 POKE 34 ,T 
11040 POKE 35, ( B + 1) 
11050 RETU RN 

Creating Pull-Down Menus 
Now that you 've learned some screen-control 

basics, what can you do with them? You can create 
pull-down menus-a major reason for the Macintosh 
environment's ease of use. At the top of the screen, 
a menu bar contains choices the mouse can drag 
out. That's simple to duplicate for enhanced video 
firmware. 

inCider 

APPLE® II+ OWNERS ... NOW YOU 
CAN RUN APPLEWORKS! For all the 

thousands of Apple II+ owners who've been 
unable to run AppleWorks, Davka comes to the 
rescue with ltWorksTM. ltWorks is simply the 
best software program available that makes your II+ 
AppleWorks compatible . Just slip ltWorks into 
the disk drive, and your trusty II+ will be able to 
smoothly run Apple's top-rated integrated software 
program. ltWorks will run with any II+ outfitted 
with an 80-column board and a minimum 64k 
memory. In fact, ltWorks enables AppleWorks to 
work with most memory boards available for the -
ll+,-128k,256k, and more! ltWorks is available 
for only $39.50 . And, for a limited time, 

· we're selling a combination package of 
ltWorks and AppleWorks (newest 
version-1.3) for just $229! Here's 
another special value-a genuine Apple 
256k memory expansion board and 
ltworks for just $239! To order, call 
1-800·621-8227. Major credit cards accepted. 
All prices plus $2 shipping. Dealer inquiries 
welcome. 

Davka Corporation 
845 N. Michigan Ave. 

Chicago, ll 60611 
ITWORKS WORKS WITH FRANKLINS, TOO! 
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 144 on Reader Service Card. 

Listing 2 supplies you with a menu bar for six 
pull-down menus (lines 9020-9065). The actual 
menu box for each menu title comes from lines 
8000-8060. Notice that I've left the menus blank: 
You can fill them in with your own choices. 

Before you send the program off to create a 
menu box, you must supply values for the variables 
H (the horizontal starting position of the box on the 
menu bar) , ML (the menu-box length), and MW (the 
menu-box width). The value. for the top of the menu 
box is always two, since that's where the menu bar 
at the top of the screen ends. You pull down menus 
directly from this location. 
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The actual menu initialization occurs in lines 500, 
600, 700, 800, 900, and 1000 for the six menu 
choices I've included. (You can change the titles 
for any of the menus from within those lines.) The 
menu selection-either by mouse or by keyboard
occurs in the routines you create between lines 100 
and 599. 

The program in Listing 2 is both a template and 
a free-running demonstration. It sequentially displays 
empty menu boxes for every option until you've 
seen what each looks like. Whenever the program 
creates a menu box, it reduces the size of the active 
window to the size of the box. When you use the pro
gram for your own code, remove the FOR X= 1 TO 
800 timing loops that keep the display moving and re
place them with individual menu options appropriate for 
your program. 

In several lines of the demo, I've set inverse on, 
initialized mouse text, and printed uppercase A's or 
L's. Turning on inverse and enabling mouse text 
transforms these letters into mouse characters. The 
program below will display all the mouse characters: 
10 PRINT CHR$(4);"PR#3" REM ACTIVATE ENHANCED FIRMWARE 
20 INVERSE PRINT CHR$(27); ENABLE MOUSE TEXT 
30 PRINT "@ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ[\]'-"; 
49 PRINT CHR$(24); NORMAL REM DISABLE MOUSE TEXT 

Reading the Mouse 
All that remains now is an explanation of the rou

tines that handle the mouse and the keyboard. Ba
sic mouse control requires four simple lines of code: 
PRINT CHR$(4);"PR#4":PRINT CHR$(1) 
PRINT CHR$(4);PR#O 
PRINT CHR$(4);"1N#4" 
INPUT "",X,Y,C 

I'm assuming your mouse interface card is in slot 
4, the default slot number for the Apple //c. The first 
line opens the slot for printing and initializes the 
card with CHR$(1 ). Line 2 brings things back to the 
Apple screen, and line 3 initializes the slot for read
ing. The fourth line reads in the actual values from 
the card. 

X and Y are the respective horizontal and vertical 
positions relative to the mouse's position on the 
screen. Each has a range of zero to 1023, with the 
home or starting position being the upper left-hand 
corner. Since the Apple text screen is either 40 by 
24 or 80 by 24, this range immediately causes a 
problem-but only a momentary one. 

Calculating the X,Y Position 
The Apple uses a 7-by-8 matrix for each charac

ter. (The characters themselves are composed of a 
5-by-7-dot matrix; the additional space is used to in
sert blank space between characters.) Some multipli
cation shows that on a 40-by-24 screen, the total 
number of dots possible for all characters is 40 x 7, 
or 280, horizontal dots and 24 x 8, or 192, vertical 
dots. On an 80-column screen, it's 80 x 7, or 560, 
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horizontal dots and 24 x 8, or 192, vertical dots. 
(Those are the respective resolutions for the hi~res 
and double hi-res screens.) 

Listing 2. Menu-control demonstration. 

8 PRINT CHR$ (4);"PR#3 
9 GOSUB 10000 
1" FOR X = 1 TO 79 
20 LI$ = LI$ + "L": REM PRODUCES A STRAIGHT LINE 
30 NEXT X 
40 PRINT CS$; 
50 GOSUB 9020 

6~ ' 
HW REM --- ROUTINES TO DETERMINE MOUSE OR KEYSTROKE 
500 REM SELECT APPLE MEN!J 
510 VTAB 1: HTAB 1: I NVERSE : PRINT " ";Ml$;"A";M0$;" 

: NORMAL : PRINT 
520 ML = 12:H = l:MW = 15: GOSUB 8000 
530 T = 2:8 = ML - 2:W = MW - 2:L = II: GOSUB lHHH~ 
54~ PRINT CHR$ I 25): 
550 F'OR X = 1 TO 800: NEXT 
590 GOSUB 902eJ 
600 REM SELECT FILE MENU 
610 VTAB 1: HTAR 10: INVERSE : PRINT "FILE NORMAL 
620 H = 10: GOSUB 8000 
630 T = 2:B = ML- 2:W = MW- 2:L = H: GOSUB 11000 
640 PRINT CIIR$ I 2 5): 
650 FOR X = 1 TO 800: NEXT 
690 GOSUR 9020 
nW REM SELECT EDIT MENU 
710 VTAR 1: HTAB 20: INVERSE : PRINT "EDIT NORMAL 
720 H = 20: GOSUJ3 8000 
730 T = 2:8 = ML- 2:W = MW- 2:L = H: GOSUB 11000 
74~ PRINT CHR$ I 2 5): 
750 FOR X = 1 TO 800: NEXT 
790 GOSUB 9020 
800 REM SELECT COMMAND MENU 
810 VTAB 1: IITAB 30: INVERSE : PRINT "COMMAND ":: NORMAL 
820 H = 30: GOSUB 8000 
830 T = 2:8 = ML- 2:W = M~J- 2:L = H: GOSUB 11000 
840 PRINT CIIR$ 125): 
850 FOR X = 1 TO 800: NEXT 
890 GOSUB 9020 
900 REM SELECT OPTIONS MENU 
910 VTAB 1: HTAA 45: INVERSE : PRINT "OPTIONS NORMAL 
920 II = 45: GOSUB 8000 
930 T = 2:8 = ML- 2:W = MW- 2:L =II: GOSUI3 11001?1 
940 PRINT CHR$ I 2 5) : 
950 FOR X = l TO 800: NEXT 
990 GOSUB 9020 
H'JPJ0 REM SELECT SPECIAL MENU 
1010 V'l'AR l: HTAB 60: INVERSE : PRINT "SPECIAL ":: NORMAL 
1020 H = 60: GOSUB 8000 
1030 T = 2:0 = ML- 2:W = MW- 2:L = H: GOSUB 11000 
1040 PRINT CHR$ 125): 
1PJ50 FOR X = 1 TO 800: NEXT 
1090 GOSUB 9020 
1100 END 
8000 REM MAKE MENU BOX 
8020 FOR X = 2 TO ML 
8030 VTAB X: IITAB H: GOSUF3 9000: HTAB B + MW: GOSUB 90Hl: PRINT 
804~ NEXT X 
8050 HTAB II: INVERSE :FOR X= 1 TO.MW + l: PRINT M1 $;"L";M0 

$;: NEXT X:: NORMAL 
8060 RETURN 
9000 INVERSE : PRINT M1 $;" "; M0$;: NORt-11\L : RETURN 
9010 INVERSE : PRI NT M1$;"Z:';MPJ$;: NORMAL : RETURN 
9020 T = 0:8 = 23:L = eJ:W = 79: GOSU8 11000 
9030 PRINT CS$ 
9050 VT.l'.\8 1: IITAB 2: INVERSE : PRINT Ml$;"@";M0$;: NORMAL : HTAB 

10: PRINT "FILE";: HTAB 20: PRINT "EDIT";: HTAB 30: PRINT 
"COMMAND";: HTAB 45: PRINT "OPT IONS";: BTAB 60: PRINT "S 
PECIAL": VTAB 2: HTAB 1: INVERSE : PRINT M1$; L I$;M0$;: NORMAL 

9055 T = 2:W = 79:8 = 23:L = 0: GOSUB 11000 
9060 PRINT CS$; 
9065 RETURN 
10000 REM SCREEN CONTROL CODES 
HW10 CS$ = CHR$ ( 12): REM CLEAR SCREEN 
HW20 UP$ = CHR$ ( 2 3) : REM SCROLL UP 
10040 ON$ = CHR$ (22): REM SCROLL DOWN 
H:l050 LF$ CHR$ ( 1 0 ): REM LINEFEED 
1006~ BS$ CHR$ 18): REM ili\CKSPACE 
1007~ EL$ CHR$ (29): REM CLEAR TO END OF LINE 
10080 ES$ CHR$ ( 11): REM CLEAR TO END OF SCREEN 
10090 M1$ CHR$ ( 27): REM ENABLE MOUSE TP.X'T' 
1 0100 M0$ CHR$ ( 24): REM DISABL E MOUSE TEXT 
HH10 RETURN 
11000 REM ~<l!NDOW CONTROL 
1 10 10 POKE 32,L 
1102i?l POKE 33,H 
11030 POKE 34,T 
11040 POKE35,(B+l) 
11050 RETURN 
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This man has the EasyCard ... and this man does not. 
Obviously ... 

EasyCard ... it makes your life easier. 

1~ 6 Srdtei!U m One 
* SideJob * MacroKey * lnstaDOS * Screen Dumps * Copy Program * Clock 

EasyCard is a peripheral card for Apple II+ and lie 
that allows you to suspend execution of any applica
tion program. At that po int you can run any of the 
EasyCard software systems; you can organize your 
desk with the SideJob, print the content of the 
screen with the Screen Dump or make a copy of the 
application program in memory with the Copy Pro
gram. And when you are done, return back to your 
application program with a single keystroke, as if 
nothing happened. The MacroKey system allows 
you to assign long character strings to a single key 
and play these back any time with a single keystroke. 
And that is not all; with our lnstaDOS system you 

* SideJob is to Apple what SideKick is to IBM PC. Modeled 
after th e Borland's top seller of 1985 th e SideJob will clean· 
up your desk in minutes. With a keystroke get into the 
SideJob window where you can run a Calculator with numer
ical and logical functions, jot down notes on a Note Pad ." 
glance at the ASCII Table or do decimal -hex -binary conver 
sions . When you are done, single keystroke gets you back to 
your application program as if nothing happened 

* Macro Key is a perfect solution to repetitive typing of lengthy 
character strings. Just assign strings of characters to keys 
of your choice and everytime you press th ese again while 
holding EasyCard 's secret key the strings will be typed m 
automatically. To all application programs this will appear as 
if typed by you. Now that' s artificial intelligence working 
for you I 

*lnstaDOS is like having DOS 3.3 or ProDOS built direc1ly 
into your Apple. Now you can store each of these utilities in 
the Ea syCa rd memory and download them without eve r 
using the diskettes again . What a time sa veri 

can load DOS 3.3 or ProDOS without ever reaching 
for a diskette. On board Clock is of course DOS/ 
ProDOS compatible . 
All of the EasyCard software systems are resident in 
the card; so there are no diskettes to load . Future 
additions to the EasyCard software family will be 
available on simple to install EPROM's. Unlike the so 
called "enhancers" the EasyCard does not steal any 
Apple's memory from your application programs. 
The EasyCard hardware and software is compat
ible with all 6502/65C02 application programs. 
Absolutely no modification is needed for your 
software . 

* Screen Dump will g1ve you a hard copy of what is on the 
screen. Exactly as you see 1t and any tim e you want it I Prints 
text . HI and DOUBLE HI RES graphics or m1xed displays at a 
push of a button . Can even blow-up graphics to twice the 
size! Compatible With most popular printers and interface 
cards . Unlike other screen dump software or cards this sys
tem works also on protected program s. 

* Copy Program IS an extensive util1ty software package. It 
allows you to make ba ckup cop1es of all (includ1ng protected!) 
memory resident programs of up to 128k at a push of a but 
ton . Copymg t1me is less than 30 seconds . The copy produced 
IS unprotected and subject to study or change. Special soft 
ware Included allows the copy to run without the EasyCard in 
the Apple Other funct ions can be us.ed to single step and 
tra ce through any program 

* Clock 1s of course Pro DOS compatibl e. But now you can also 
check the time / date while 1n the middle of any application 
program. That IS something no other clock can do! 

Pricing Information: EasyCard board without any software $119.99; for each software system add $29.99. Buy packaged sets and save 
Starter Set with the board, the Copy Program. Screen Dumps and SideJob $159.96 (save $50); Advanced Set with all six systems· 
$219.93 (save $80). Add $5.00 for shipping and handling Calif . residents please add 6% (LA County 6 5%) Calif. Sal es Tax . Please specify 
computer, printer and Interface card when ordering. 

-· - '- l • 

ATL's EasyCard . .. . .. · -- . I . ~ ~ -
-: - . . ,_ - ~ ' .. 

~. ' .. ~ ----·· -
don't use your Apple without it! 

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES 11926 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal1torn1a 90025 (213) 477-6815 

Trademarks : Apple II ; <~nd Apple lie Me trademarks of Apple Compu ter. In c_ IBM PC 1;;, ,, trademMk of lnwrn~n~ on<~ l Bu :..rl€Ss Mact11nes Coq, S · dt':K~ek ;s a tr<:idemnrk of Bol'lor.d bternai iOn<t l l nc 

Circle 243 on Reader Service Card. 
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER® 
Speech and Music Processor 

Your computer can talk in your own 
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
that records your natural voice quality-and in 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded witho\,Jt limit from disk. 

And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expansion from di.sk 
memory. Now you can have a two way conver· 
sation with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer 
with new BASIC commands. Machine language 
programs and memory locations for the more 
experienced software author. 

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or 
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally 
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be 
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
know one note from another in order to write 
and compose! 

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low 
price buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled 
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology, 
applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions. 
You will never find a better value for your computer. 

ON LV $89.95 includes all hardware and software. 

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call 
(503) 342·1271 . FREE audio demo tape and brochure available. 

Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00 
shipping and handling ($10.00 for fore1gn , $6.00 Canada). 

The Voice Master is available for the C64, C128, all Apple If's, and Atari 
800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering. 

~- For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230 

~ 
awox iNC. (503) 342.1211 

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402 
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD) 

if" 
~"c);;:? 
~~~' 
~~ng to mathematics again, on a 40-column 
screen, the horizontal position of the mouse in terms c 
each text character is the integer that results when ym 
multiply the X value you input by 280/1024, then divid1 
that result by 7, and finally add one to your answer: 
INT((X*(280/1 024))/7) + 1 

On an 80-column screen, that formula is: 
INT((X * (560/1 024))/7) + 1 

For both screen sizes, the vertical character 
position is: 
INT((Y*(192/1 024))/8) + 1 

Without the one added at the end , the readings 
would be in the range of zero to 39 or zero to 79 
and zero to 23. If that's logical to you , you can 
leave off the one to make the formula shorter. 

Pushing the Button 
The C parameter used in the INPUT statement 

reads the condition of the mouse's button. It can ap
pear with any value between one and four, indicat
ing the condition of the button during the current 
reading and during the last reading. A value of one 
shows that you haven't pressed the button during 
the last two readings. A two results if you pressed 
the button the last time the C parameter read the 
button's status, but not this time. A three indicates 
the reverse: You didn 't press the button before, but 
you are now. A value of four indicates that you 
pressed the button during the last two readings. 

Reading the Keyboard 
Not to leave the keyboard out, you can monitor key 

pressing two ways. If you PEEK at memory location 
- 16368, you'll find that the value there is zero if no 
key is pressed. As soon as you press a key, the Ap
ple places a nonzero value in that location. 

Also, the value of the mouse's C parameter be
comes negative-a dead giveaway even if you're 
not looking at location - 16368. If you find that ei
ther of these conditions has been met, you can 
make your program branch to a character-input rou
tine to read the value of the key pressed . 

Reset the C value to positive by using POKE to place 
a zero in location - 16368 (which resets the key-down 
status at the same time). 

Rounding It All Up 
If you apply what you've read and try the exam

ples I've supplied, you can master the Apple's 
screen without resorting to machine language. With 
a little care, you can substitute these Applesoft rou
tines in your own programs in place of existing 
menu routines-and have Mac-like pull-down menus 
whether or not you really have a mouse • 

Bill O'Brien is author of The Apple //c Book (among 
others) and can be reached at PO Box 1010A, Fort 
Lee, NJ 07024, or via CompuServe account 
74216,1215. 
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Why Are Apple Owners 
So Loyal? 

Deople who have the best often are, but in 
Crhe case of Apple there's more. Apple own
ers think back to how Apple got started in 1977, 
just two people working out of a garage and what 
happened is the talk of Wall Street and the 
computer industry as well. Many like the fact that 
Apple only makes computers. Unlike their compe
tition they don't make typewriters, copiers or 
telephones. They do just one thing and that's one 
reason they do it so well. 

At Applied Engineering we think the same way. 
You see, Applied Engineering is the only major 
hardware manufacturer totally dedicated to the 
Apple computer. Whereas most of our competitors 
must divide their customer support and engi
neering time between IBM, Atari, Radio Shack or 
other computers, our engineers only design 
products for the Apple. This dedication allows us 
to be much more familiar with the Apple and the 
people who use them. 

We don't expect you to buy an Applied 
Engineering peripheral on loyalty alone, but 
when you compare our products to those made 
by QUADRAM, MICROSOFf, AST and others you'll 
find out why Applied Engineering means a 
quality design, innovation, craftsmanship and 
total Apple compatibility. 

The other guys do pretty well considering how 
busy they are with IBM. But at Applied Engineer
ing, ALL of our work involves the Apple. In fact, 
all of our employees were Apple owners before 
they came to work for us. The people in 
shipping, engineering, quality control, order entry, 
all use Apples at work andat home. 

This one track mindedness of ours allows us to 
offer the largest storage with AppleWorks and 
most other programs and our Z-80 card includes 
the new 4.0 operating system. We can expand the 
Apple Ile to over 5 MEGABYfES of memory and 
we've got clock cards, accelerator cards, music 

cards, A to D converters, digital controllers, and a 
BSR system so your Apple can control your whole 
house with no additional wiring! 

Applied Engineering recognizes that we've got 
to do a better job than our IBM counterparts 
because we know you're smarter than the 
average computer buyer, you bought an Apple. 
You see, our competition has it a little easier, 
their customers aren't as smart as you. After all, 
they bought the wrong computer. 

So if you need more memory, or want your 
Apple to run faster, or have 80 columns, or RGB 
color, double hi res graphics, if you want to know 
the time and temperature or other "real world" 
conditions, if you'd like to run CP/M software, 
have a RAM disk, increase the storage of 
Apple Works and other programs, if you want your 
Apple to play music, talk and sing, if you'd like 
your Apple to control the lights and appliances in 
your house, then do what NASA does, what Ford 
does, what the U.S. Government, Hughes Aircraft, 
Honeywell, Westinghouse, AT&T, Apple Computer, 
and even what Steve Wozniak does, call Applied 
Engineering. Then you will discover what thou
sands of companies and over a hundred thousand 
Apple owners already know, that you can be 
smart and loyal all at the same time. 

We Set the Standard 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
(214) 241-6060 

For information and specifications on Applied 
Engineering's line of Apple peripherals, please see 

our ads in this magazine. Prices are given. 



Ifs amazin what you. 
can reveal w en you stnp. 
Introducing a shape that's about to tum on an 

entire industry. 
The SoftstripTM data strip. From Cauzin. 
This new technology allows text, graphics, and 

data to be 

Simply by plugging the Cauzin Reader into your 
serial or cassette port and placing it over the strip. 

The reader scans the strip, converts it to com
puter code, and feeds it into any standard communi

~ cation interface. 
encoded on a 
strip of paper, 
then easily 

The Cauzi;l Softstrip System Reader replaces tedious typing by scanning the strip 
entered into and reading it in to your computer 

Because strips are so easy to gen
erate, most of your favorite magazines 
and books will soon be using them in 
addition to long lists of program code. 

your computer using a scanning device called the 
Cauzin SoftstripTM System Reader. 

Creating a simple, reliable and cost efficient 
way to distribute and retrieve information. 

Softstrip data strips, like those you see here, can 
contain anything that can be put on magnetic disks. 

Facts. Figures. Software programs. 
Video games. Product demonstrations. 

Sheet music. 

The Cauzin Softstrip System Header is now 
compatible with the IRM PC, Apple II and Macintosh 

A single strip can hold up to 5500 bytes of 
encoded data. 

It can stand up to wrinkles, scratches, ink 
marks, even coffee stains. · 

And it can be entered into your computer with 
a higher degree of reliability than most magnetic media. 

And you'll 
, be able to enter 
programs with
out typing a 
single line. 

There is 
also software for 
you to generate 
your own strips. 1 -~ ________ ... __./ 

Letting you Soon everyone wi ll be stripping as data strips appear in 

send every- popular magazines, computer books and text books. 

thing from correspondence to business information 
using our new technology. 

Find out how much you can reveal by 
stripping. Just take this ad to your computer dealer 
for a demonstration of the Cauzin Softstrip 
System Reader. 

Or for more information and the name of the 
dealer nearest you, call Cauzin at 1-800-533-7323. 
In Connecticut, call573-0150. 

Cauzin Systems, Inc. 
835 South Main St , Waterbllly, CT 06706 

Apple"' and Macintosh® are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. , Apple® ts a registered trademark of Apple Records, Inc., 
Softstnp® and the Softstrip® Svstem Reader are trademarks of Cauzin Svstems, Inc., JBM•l is a registered trademark of IBM, Inc 



• 
IS IT DOG, OR IS IT CHIEN? 

The data strips on the right contains the program FLASH CARDS by Peter and 
Jerry Lachenbruch, which appeared in the May, 1984 issue of inCider. You'll find 
the program useful whether you're trying to learn French or brush up on some basics. 

There is a collection of 30 word pairs, for studying conjugations of selected 
verbs. The program also contains a list of 20 word pairs for the advanced French 
linguist. 

Read the two strips (near right) into your computer and RUN the program. 
You can also run it from the Cauzin communications disk. Exit any time by 
pressing CONTROL-RESET. 

SOLVING GRAPH EQUATIONS 
FUNCTION PLOTTER, a program by Don Fudge, appeared in the April, 1984 

issue of inCider. A function plotter is a utility that solves and graphs equations 
(functions) that represent mathematical relationships between variables. 

The equation might be something simple like Y =X- 3. It can be more complex 
like Y = SIN(X) or Y = 3(SIN(l/3(X- n/3 ))).A bell curve in statistics, a parabolic 
curve in physics and astronomy, a cosine curve in trigonometry, or a square wave 
curve in psychology are all examples of graphed functions. 

Read the two strips (far right) into your computer and RUN the program. You 
can also run it from the Cauzin communications disk. Exit any time by pressing 
CONTROL-RESET. 

Reprinted with permission by inCider magazine, a CW Communications, Inc.· publication. 
1984 © CW Communicatio~s/Peterborough, Inc. 

StripWare Library Nos. 180-181 

• 
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APPLEWORKS IN ACTION 
Preparing a Price Quote with an AppleWorks Spreadsheet 

by Ruth K. Witkin 

Like any other consumers of goods 
and services, businesses shop around 
for the best prices. If your business 
sells something to other businesses, 
you're likely to get your fair share of 
RFQs (requests for quotation). Apple
Works makes it easy to prepare clear, 
consistent, and competitive quotes 
that can help your business become 
more successful. 

In this session, the second of three 
parts, . you'll create a spreadsheet with 
a lookup table of hardware supplies 
and wholesale prices for your com
pany, Rocky Hill Hardware Supply. 
When you enter an item number, the 
formulas find the unit price in the lookup 
table, enter it in the quote, calculate the 
extension (unit price times quantity), and 
produce the subtotal, discount, and total 
quote. Figure 1 shows the complete:d 
spreadsheet. 

You won't need the mailing list you 
created last month to do the quote 
spreadsheet, but you will have to cre
ate this spreadsheet to do next 
month's example, which integrates the 
quote section with a letter. 

How a Lookup Table Works 
A lookup table consists of two rows 

or two columns of cells you indicate 
on a spreadsheet. One row or col
umn contains scan numbers and the 
other contains corresponding num
bers. A formula with the LOOKUP 
function searches the scan cells for a 
number you designate and retrieves 
the corresponding number, saving 
you the time of looking it up and typ
ing it in. 

If the scan cells are in a row, the 
formula searches the table from left to 
right until it finds the largest number 
less than or equal to your number, 
and retrieves the number from the 
cell immediately below. If the scan 
cells are in a column, the formula 
searches the table from top to bottom 
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AppleWorks helps you prepare 
professional-looking 
reqllest~tor-quotation 

spreadsheets. 

and retrieves the number from the 
cell to the immediate right. 

Keystrokes and Other Matters 
When you see such key combina

tions as OA-L, hold down the open 
apple key and type L. With repeated 
combinations, such as OA-Ieft arrow 
(4 times) , hold down the open apple 
key and press the left arrow key four 
times. If you make a typo, the delete 
key backs up the cursor and erases 
the character before it. 

At several stages of the creation 
process, you'll have to save the 
spreadsheet. If you have a one-drive 
system, watch the screen for prompts 

that tell you when to swap the pro
gram disk for the data disk. 

Creating the Spreadsheet 
from Scratch 

Use the AppleWorks Startup and 
Program disks to bring up a new 
spreadsheet screen. Name this file 
QUOTE. You should now see the Re
view/Add/Change screen. Assuming 
you're familiar with AppleWorks, use 
the following summary to set up the 
spreadsheet so it looks like the one in 
Figure 2. 

Dashed Lines-Each column is now 
nine characters wide. Use an equal 
sign to enter the line in A2 through 
F2 and in A 16 through 016. Use a 
minus sign to enter the line in A5 
through F5, A10 through F10, and 
A18 through 018. In each case, type 
quotation marks before typing the 
sign. 
Column Widths-Use the Layout com
mand (OA-L) to reduce the width of 
column A by four characters, reduce 

Figure 1. App/eWorks. spreadsheet used for price quotations to customers. 

======A====== 8===== C======='====== D=============.==== E=========F====== 
1 !Quote to ~ob Nissen, Nissen Brothers RF Q 23451 
21================================================================ 
31 Unit Ex te-nded 
4 1 Qt y Item« Description Price Price 
51----------------------------------------------------------------
..:. l 48 25 '? Ph il lip-;;. Screv .. •dr· i v ~rs $2.50 $12o:oo 
7 1 24 250 Crescent Wrenches $6. 7 5 $1 62.0 0 
81 24 210 Harris Dril 1 Sets $32.55 $78 1.20 
91 12 283 Cartons 20d Common Nails 565.00 $780.00 

101--------------------------------------------- -------------------
lll S IJt~t:otal '*·1,:::43.20 
121 Discoun t ·f.S'2.1·~· 
131 Total ·t1, 75 1.0 4 
141 
151PRICE LOOKUP TABLE 
161~========================================== 
171Item Price Description 
18 1-------------------------------- -----------
191 210 32.55 Harris Dri l l Set 
20 I 250 
21 I 259 
22 I 276 
23 I 28~: 

24 I ?Q7 

25 I 2'7'1 
26 I 2 '7'2 

.i. 71:' ._, . ( ._ 1 

2.50 
15. 7~1 
~. 5. 00 
7 2.50 

125.00 
NA 

Cr-e-:.cent Wr·ench 
Phi 1 l ip-s. Scr· e ~.~..~~:lr i v e r· 
klood Chi ·:;e 1 Se-t 
Carton 20d Comm6n Nails 
Ha r·d i ng E:e 1 t S.:o.f1cler 
Rome x 3 x ~l2 Cab l e ( 1000 ') 

April 1986 



Why pay more for a lesser card just because it's advertised a lot? You can buy Checkmate Technology's State-Of-The-Art 
MULTIRAM lie'"' that works great in 8-Bit (1 OOo/o), has an optional reai16-Bit 65C816 slot saver Co-Processor card, PORT FOR 
OPTIONAL BATTERY BACKED-UP MEMORY, FREE RGB, & in coming months semi-permanent STATIC RAM options that 
can load & save entire programs, like Apple Works, up to 1 0 years! 

• MULTIRAM lie IS A DIRECT SUBSTITUTE FOR 
RAMWORKS II'"' or Apple Ext 80 column cards & fits 
ALL (even Euro) Apples. It RUNS ALL (1 00%) 3rd 
PARTY SOFTWARE that the others do. 

• TWO MAIN BOARDS TO PICK FROM both with 16-Bit 
port, sharp 80 columns & Double Hi-Res Graphics. One 
with FREE RGB & STATIC RAM PORT-expandable to 
1 024k standard RAM + 2048k BATIERY BACKED-UP 
STATIC RAM, and one without RGB or port-expandable to 
768k. Both cards can piggyback for a TOTAL POSSIBLE 
MEMORY OF 3.75 MEGABYTES IN ONE SLOT. AND 
UNLIKE RAMWORKS II, there is never a chance to touch 
cards in slot one (such as Super Serial Card). 

• OPTIONAL 16-Bit 65C81 6 CO-PROCESSOR CARD 
that plugs into MULTI RAM using no slots! TRULY STATE
OF-THE-ART, BUT IT CAN'T RUN ON RAMWORKS'"'! 

• FREE APPLEWORKS TIME/DAY /DATE ON-SCREEN 
SOFTWARE. FREE AUTO-COPY SOFTWARE (disk to 
RAM). FREE ULTRA-FAST RAM DISK SOFTWARE that 
can be run alone or WITH APPLEWORKS. FREE RAM 
TEST & optional CP/M & Pascal Ram disk ($20. ea)! 

• FREE APPLEWORKS EXPANDER SOFTWARE that 
modifies AppleWorks once-loads ALL (even printer rou
tines) or PARTS of AppleWorks into memory, runs 30 x 
faster, increases the Desktop over 11 25k, auto-segments 
large files onto multiple disks, stores over 5325 records! An 
increased Clipboard & Word Processor update is due 
soon. 

• 15 DAY MONEY BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE, 
FREE SOFTWARE UPDATES, FREE 64k MEMORY WITH 
EACH 256k/512k CARD, & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FROM 

COlT VALLEY COMPUTERS. EXCLUSIVE 5 YEAR WAR
RANTY THAT, UNLIKE RAMWORKS, INSURES COVER
AGE NO MATIER WHERE YOU BOUGHT IT! CALL FOR 
CURRENT PRICES, QUANTITY DISCOUNTS, NEW 
FEATURES OR DETAILS ON CHECKMATE'S DIRECT 
$50 REBATE FOR OLDER CARDS! 

~.owER 
No 

OUR taW PRICE RGB 

64k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 185 ............. 147. 
128k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 203 ............. 168. 
320k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 222 ............. 189. 
576k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 272 . ............ 237. 
768k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 322 . . : .......... 287. 

1024k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 372 .............. N/A 
1280k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 520 . ............. N/A 
1536k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 548 .............. N/A 
1792k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB ............. 578 .............. N/A 

256k Memory Expander Chjps (8) ................. 55. 
Apple lie Enhancement Kit ............................ 82. 
Clockworks 
(Thunder/Time H.O.'"' compatable) ........... 89. 
FD 100 Slimline Drive lie, II+ ......... ............... 107. 
65C816 Co-Processor Card ............................. 162. 
Pinpoint Software ................................................... 49. 
Disk Mailers (10) !........... ......................................... 7. 
Accelerator lie-speedup card ............................ 249. 

CALL FOR OTHER APPLE PERIPHERAL PRICES. 

640k 16-Bit lie! 
Checkmate Technology's State-Of-The-Art lie cards easily expand your lie up to 640k, are 100% compatable with allllc software/hardware, & 
come with the SAME FREE SOFTWARE as MULTI RAM lie. MULTIRAM C is non-upgradable & MULTIRAM CX can be upgraded with a 16-Bit 
65C816 kit! CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS! 

• NO JUMPER WIRES, CUPS, OR DRIVE REMOVAL REQUIRED 
FOR INSTALLATION. ALL CHIPS ARE SOCKETED AND RE· 
MOVABLE-unlike the competition. 

• USES ABOUT 500fo LESS POWER than the competition-causing 
less power supply strain or battery pack drain! 

• 15 DAY MONEY BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE from 
Coil Valley Computers. 5 YEAR WARRANTY THAT, UNLIKE THE 
COMPETITION, INSURES COVERAGE NO MATTER WHERE 
YOU BOUGHT IT! 

• LOWER PRICES-We sellllc cards for much less than the competi· 
tor and our software updates are free, while they usually charge 
$10 or more! 

~.owER 
OUR YdW PRICE 

256k MULTIRAM C .................................................................................. 224. 
512k MULTIRAM C .................................................................................. 264. 

256k MULTIRAM CX ............................................................................... 278. 
512k MULTIRAM CX ............................................................................... 318. 

16-Bit 65C816 CX Kit ($10 less with card) .................................. 135. 
lie System Clock (Same as A.E.) .......................................................... 66. 
lie Battery Pack & U.P.S . .................................................................... 174. 
C-VUE Flat Panel Display ($1 0 less with card) .......................... 439. 

Terms: Add $4-Ground or $6-Air shipping & phone# to each U.S. order (foreign orders extra). Add 3% for P.O.'s (3% 7 net 30) & MasterCard/ 
Visa (inc lude # /expir). For fast delivery send Cashier's/Certified check, Money Order. C.O.D. (add $5) & personal checks accepted (allow 14 
days). Tex res add 6\la% tax. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS! 

MULTI RAM, Ramworks/Ramworks 11/rimemaster II H.O .• Pico respective trademarks of Checkmate Technology, Appl ied Engineering, WGE. 

COlT VALLEY COMPUTERS (214) 234-5047 
14055 Waterfall Way Dallas, Texas 7 5240 
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APPLEWORKS IN ACTION 

column C by six characters, increase 
column D by 17 characters, and in
crease column F by three characters. 
Labels and Lookup Table-Enter the 
labels in rows 3, 4, and 17, in E11, 
E12, and E13, and in rows 15 
through 26 (columns A, 8, and D). 
Cell 826, which is empty now, will 
soon contain the NA function to 
"cap" the table. 

The following formats make the la
bels and numbers look like those in 
Figure 3. For labels, use the Layout 
command (OA-L) to right-justify A4, 
84, and F1, then center E3 through 
F4 and 817. 

I often use the Commas format for 
numbers, even if the numbers will 
never be large enough to need com
mas. This format places the number 
one character shy of the right edge 
of the cell, producing a better align
ment with headings. Use the Value 
command (OA-V) to set a standard 
value of Commas with zero decimal 
places. Use the Layout command 
(OA-L) to put the prices in the lookup 
table (819 through 825) into a Com
mas format with two decimal places, 
and the unit and extended prices (E6 
through F9 and F11 through F13) into 
a Dollars format with two decimal 
places. Now press OA-S to store the 
spreadsheet on disk. 

Entering the Formulas 
Figure 3 shows the locations of the 

formulas that perform the calculations. 
First, read how the formula works. 
Then place the cursor on the cell lo
cation. Move the cursor to the cell lo
cations that belong in the formula and 
type everything else. When the for
mula is complete, press the return 
key. If you run into a snag, simply 
press the escape key and start again. 

Formula 1: Unit Price 
Formula 1, which contains the 

LOOKUP function, looks at the item 
number in 86, scans the item num
bers in the price lookup table (A 19 to 
A26), retrieves the price from the cor
responding cell (8 19 to 825), and en
ters this amount into E6. Type only 
one period when your cursor is on 
A 19; Apple Works automatically con
verts it to three periods. 

Cell location: E6 
Description: 
@LOOKUP(86,A19 . .. A26) 

inCider 

Formula 1 has no item number with 
which to work, so NA appears. 

Formula 2: Extended Price 
Formula 2 multiplies the quantity 

(A6) by the unit price (E6) and' enters 
the extended price into F6. 

Cell location: F6 
Description: +A6*E6 

Now follow these steps to start the 
Copy command, confirm Within work
sheet, highlight the cells to copy from 
(E6 and F6), and tell AppleWorks the 
cells to copy into (E7 to E9). Type 
OA-C, press Return, press right arrow, 
press Return again, then press the 
down arrow key. Type a period, 

Formula 2 refers to E6, which con
tains NA, so. it too displays NA. 

press down arrow (2 times), and 
press Return. 

Formulas 1 and 2 can calculate the 
unit price and extended price for · 
other items. Place your cursor on E6. 

AppleWorks now highlights 86 and 
asks if it is a No change or Relative 
cell reference. To select No change, 
press Return. To select Relative, type 

- Faster, more precise trackihg and larger capacity than 
standard Apple* drives. 
-100% Apple® compatible for II + , 1/e, and lie external 
drives. 
- Quieter and smoother running. 

1/c AND UNIDRIVE POWER 
New! Apple //c Disk Drive 
Adaptor Plug. Also Works With 
Apple'$ New Unidrive. 

·_ Turns your Apple II+ or lie compatible disk 
drive into an Apple //c drive. 
-Allows you to use your Apple compatible 
disk drive with Apple's new Unidrive 
-""Attaches in seconds-absolutely no 
~oldering! 

- Half-height, compact design ... saves you 
space. 
- 1/c adaptor plug included free! 
-Works with Apple's new Unidrive 
-One year warranty, 30 day money back 
guarantee. 
- Suggested retail price: $26!!.95 

Quality peripherals for IBM®, Apple1l, and other 
leading microcomputefs.Watch for more PICO 
Products at your local computer store-excep
tional value and quality in computer acces· 
sories. 
For Dealer and Distributor Information 
please call or write: 

WGE International Ltd. 
WGE Center, Ate. 202N 
PeterbOrough, Nf:i 03458 

(800) 227·1560 
1 (603) 
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APPLEWORKS IN ACTION 

Figure 2. Labels, lines, and lookup table in an Apple
Works quotation spreadsheet. 

======A======B=====C==============D==========::::======E=========F====== 
1 1 
2 I ================================================================ 
8 1 Un i t Ex i:H,ded 
41•:;, t ;.· Item ** De -=-cr •pt ion Pr·i c e Price 
5 I ------ - - - -------------- -- - - ------- - -- - ---- ------ ---- - -- - - -------
61 
71 
8 1 
91 

10 I----- - -- ----- ----- ----- ---------------- - - --- ----- - - - - - --------- -
1 11 
121 
13 I 
141 

1 5 I PRICE LOO KUP TABLE 
1 ,£I =========================================== 
l 71 I t em Pr· ice D.o- -:.c r ,i p t i c•n 
181 ----------- --- ------ -- ---- --:-- ------- - ---- --
19 1 21 0 32.55 Harr· is Dr i 1 1 '::et 
20 1 2 5 0 6.75 Cr e.;.ce-nt l.o.J re nc.r~ 
21 1 25'? 2 .5 Phi I I ip s Sc re v..Jdr•vo?r 
221 276 15. 7 5 Woc·d Ch i :..o- 1 Se t 
231 283 65 Ce.r· ton 20d C•:<rnmor. 1'-h.I IS 
241 2:::7 72 .:'• Har·d in o Belt S;.=..ndo:-r 
2':•1 291 12':· Rom,:. :~ 3x tt12 C-:o,ble ·~ 1 1)(1(1 '' 
2 ·~· I :::: ·;-2 

'::IJbtotal 
C• i =-count 
Tota l 

Figure 3. Formula locations in an AppleWorks quotation 
spreadsheet. 

======A======B=====C=============D=================E=========F====== 
11 
2 I ================;:::::.=============================================== 
31 llni t Ex tended 
41 Qty Item** C:.:-:cription Price Prjc9 
5 1 ----------- - -------------------------------- -c ccc c c .c.-- - -- c - .c- ~ ~.c 

6 1 . i'l.'~I~ii~8 1~1:&\t~ 
7 1 NA NA 
81 NA NA 
91 NA NA ; ~I: -------------------------------------------~=~~~~~~------i,-~~0 

121 · Di scount -~~"t~'f~G) 
~:11 Tot•l ~1'8©U(D 

15 1 PRICE LOOKUP TABLE 
1 6 1 =========================================== 
171Item Price Desc r i pt i on 
181 -----------"-------.------------ - -----------
19 I 210 32.55 Har· r i s Dr i 1 1 Set 
2(1 i 250 
211 2~·9 
221 276 
23 1 283 
2 41 267 
2 5 1 291 
261 292 

.s. 7~ 
2. so 

15.75 
65 .oo 
72.50 

125 .0 0 
M, ® 

Cr·escent Wr·ench 
Phi 11 ips Screwdriver 
Wood Chi se 1 Set 
Car ton 20d Common Na. i 1 S 
Hardin g BE< 1 t Sander 
Rorr.e x 3 x Mt 2 Cabl~ <1000 ~ ) 

MacroWorKs makes AppleWorKs work the 
. way it should have in the first place. 

New word processing power. 
Macro Works streamlines Apple Works word 
processing with a multitude of new features. 
For example, one quick keystroke now deletes 
the charader or the word at the cursor. 

Return Jo our ~!.office: Macros let you 
type almost 

Harvey R. Smith l--angthing 
6502 Disk Drive with just ont 
Uptown, CA 92103 /ctystroke. 

Use one keystroke• to jump to the start or end 
of a line of text. Another keystroke will erase an 
entire line. Change your mind? Apple-U will 
instantly "Undo" your last delete command! 

AppleWorks Macros 
MacroWorks will convert any series of keystrokes 
into a new one-keystroke Apple Works command. 
Use Macro Works' built-in macros, or define your 
own. For example, make Apple-N type your 
name and address. Or let Apple· X Save or Print 
all of your desktop tiles, nonstop. 

For Appi~Works' Word Processor, 
Data Base and Spreadsheet 
The possibilities are endless. For example, you 
may want to skip unwanted questions like 
"How many copies?" and "Are you sure ... ?". 

Boot AppleWorks and go 
Macro Works is not a time-consuming "pre-boot" 
disk. You boot AppleWorks like you always do, 
but now you've got MacroWorks' new features! 

Customized Help! 
MacroWorks lets you replace AppleWorks' Help 
screens with new information, like a list of new 
commands or important names and addresses. 

Multi-Column Printouts! 
MacroWorks' Galley 
program prints your 
AppleWorks word 
processing tiles in 

side-by-side columns 
(two or three-wide) for 
faster and easier 
newsletter layouts. 

Analyze your files 
Macro Works' File Analyzer program prints a 
sorted list of every word it finds, and reports the 
number of occurrences of each word, and the 
average word length. Great for making an index 
or glossary, or for analyzing your writing style. 
• • 
e COUNT WORD . ----- ----------- . 
e 10 A e 
e 1 ADDRESS 
o 1 ADDRESSES 
• 6 ALL 
o 1 ALMOST 
o 1 ALWATI)_ 

o1 WORK~ 
o 1 WRITING 
e 9 YOU ' 
e 1 YOU'VE 
o 8 ~OUR . ---------------.-- . 
e TOTAL WORDS: 402 e 
e CHARACTERS : 2013 e 
o CHARS/WORD : 5. 0 o 

Alphabetize your catalogs 
MacroWorks' Alpha-Cat program prints a sorted 
list of all the tiles (or just the AppleWorks tiles) 
on a disk. Perfect for disk I. D. labels! 

~ Or 5earch and replace printer commands 
3990 Old Town Avenue, San Diego, California 92110 

MacroWorks requires AppleWorks and an Apple lie or 128K lie. 
AVAILABLE AT MOST SOPI'WARE STORES or by mail: 

$34 95 Friendly and unprotected 
Macro Works is easy-to-use, unprotected and 
compatible with all Apple lie's and 128K lie's. 
Like all Beagle Bros disks, you can make 
backups without hassle or special software. :0 (change all underlined words to bold, etc.). 

~ • TM. atW Solld·Apple comma nth. All original command! SIOIJinlad. 
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Vi5a, MasterCard or COD orders, phone toll free 
1-800-227-3800 ext. 1607 
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Some More Facts 
About Cards! 

~ou could put a FUPSTER or Apple"" 1 meg memory expansion 
I. ~ard in slot 4 and add another FUPSTER or Apple 1 meg 

memory expansion card in slot 5 (The FLIPSTER and Apple's card 
only expand to 1 meg). You'll need a separate 80 column card for 
the auxiliary slot Oh, and put a printer buffer card in slot 2. If you 
want RGB color, you'll need an RGB board in slot 7 then buy a 
hard disk (if you have any slots left). 

You'll have a bigger AppleWorks desktop, but you'll still be 
limited to a maximum of 1350 records in the data base. And 
you're stuck at 2250 lines in the word processor. And AppleWorks 
won't automatically load itself into memory, and make sure you 
don't create a file bigger than your disks can hold because neither 
FLIPSTER nor Apple's memory card will segment a file onto 
multiple disks. 

Or 
You could get RamWorks II!® 

You'D have a bigger desktop. 

~ou'll also have up to 15,300 records (not 1350) in the data 
I. base and up to 15,300 lines in the word processor (not 2250). 

Apple Works will now automatically load into RAM And if you 
create a file greater than your disk capacity, no problem 
RamWorks II will automatically save it on multiple disks. And 
because of our built-in printer buffer, you can continue to use 
AppleWorks while your printer is printing. Nice. RamWorks II has 
an RGB option, 16 bit option and is expandable to 5 megabytes. 
And don't forget, RamWorks II is the software industry standard 
for memory expansion in the lie. RamWorks II is automatically 
recognized by virtually all memory intensive programs (and many 
more are on the way) and is 100% compatible with all lie 
software. Clearly the new RamWorks II has more features, more 
capabilities, and most importantly, is recognized by more 
commercially prepared programs than any RAM card. RamWorks II 
is fully compatible with DOS 3.3, ProDos, Pascal1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 
all CP/M versions 2.2 through 4.0. No other memory card 
enhances software better. And RamWorks II is the acknowledged 
standard with all serious AppleWorks users. 

There's only one card like RamWorks II. If someone tempts you 
with an imitation, please call us to get both sides of the story. 
You'll discover why RamWorks II offers the best enhancements to 
AppleWorks and a long list of other programs. 

214-241-6060 
9AM-11PM 

7 Days a Week 

~ 
"We Set the Standard" 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 

Ram1Vorb FLIPSI1!III 
n" Apple'oCUd 

Maximum Desktop 2277K 1012K 

Maximum Number of 15,300 1350 
Records in Database 

Maximum Number of 15,300 2250 
Lines in Word Processor 

Autoloads AppleWorks YES NO 

Auto Segments Files YES NO 

Built-in Printer Buffer YES NO 

Compatible With All YES NO 
Versions of AppleWorks 

Displays. Time & Date YES NO 
on AppleWorks Screen 
with Clock 

Saves Slots YES NO 

RGB Option YES NO 

16 Bit C<rProcessor Port YES NO 

Memory Expansion Ports YES NO 

Patent Pending Power- YES NO 
Saving Circuit 

80 Columns Built-in YES NO 

Maximum Memory 5120K 1024K 
per Slot 

Compatible with YES NO 
Franklin 2000 Software 

Compatible with YES NO 
Auxiliary Slot 

Software Standard YES YES 

Manufactured in USA England/ 
Singapore 

Warranty 5 Yrs. 1 Yr./ 
90 Days 

Price LESS MORE 
AppleWorks and Apple are trademarks of Apple Computer. 



APPLEWORKS IN ACTION 

R. Identify which is which by typing 
R, pressing Return (2 times), and typ
ing R (2 times). 

period when your cursor is on F10. 
Cell location: F11 
Description: @SUM(F10 ... F5) 

Formula 3: Subtotal Formula 4: Discount 
Formula 3 adds the entries in F6 to 

F9 to produce the subtotal in F11. 
The formula includes the lines in F5 
and F1 0. In this way, when you later 
insert rows into th~ quote area, 
AppleWorks will adjust the formula to 
add the new entries. Type only one 

Formula 4 uses the IF function to 
return one of two possible answers. 
Rocky Hill Hardware gives a 5 per
cent discount on purchases of $1500 
or more, no discount on anything 
less. The Test statement looks at the 
number in F11. If the number is 
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Figure 4. Practice entries in an AppleWorks quotation. 
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COPYIIPWS 
Version 6! 

BRINGS YOU THESE PRODOS AND DOS 3.3 UTILITIES: 
• Copy files, disks, even entire subdirectories. • Alphabetize catalog. 

• Undelete ProDOS and DOS files. • Convert DOS to ProDOS & vice versa 

• Fast 2-pass disk copy on Apple lie, lie or Laser 128. 

• Tree display for selecting subdirectories- no need to type lengthy "prefixes"' 

BACKUP YOUR PROTECTED SOFTWARE!! 
With COPY II PLUS' fully automatic* bit copier, simply type in the name of the program you 
want to backup and COPY II PLUS does the rest 1 Parameters for hundreds of programs are 
right on disk' Also includes a track editor, sector editor and HI-RES disk display. 

Supplied on a standard Pro DOS diskette. Runs on Apple II, II+, lie, 1/c and Laser 128. Requires 
at least 64K and one or two disk drives. 

For the Security of Backups and All the Disk Utilities You'll Ever Need ... 

COPY II PLUS, Version 6!! 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

971KI SW Capilol Hwy. 'IIIII 
Portland, OR ~721!1 

503/244-5782 
M-F, 8-5:30. W. Coast Time 

- l'IIECK.ClllJWEIL'Cl~lf: 
&. • (l'n•pilnlwrll Requiwd) 

$39.95 
plus $:l si h (SH mwseas) 

"We update COPY II PLUS as often as needed to handle new protections; you as a registered owner 
may update at any time for $15 plus $3 s/h. 
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greater than or equal to 1500, the 
Then statement calculates 5 percent 
of the amount and enters the result 
into F12. If the number is less than 
1500, the Else statement enters a 
zero. 

Cell location: F12 
Description: 
@IF(F11 > = 1500,F11 * .05,0) 

Formula 5: Total 
Formula 5 subtracts the discount 

(F12) from the subtotal (F11) and en
ters the total into F 13. 

Cell location: F13 
Description: + F11 - F12 

Formula 6: Lookup Table "Cap" 
Formula 6 prevents misleading re

sults if you happen to type an item 
number larger than 291. Formula 1 
(the lookup formula) will signal that 
something is amiss by entering NA 
(not available) into its cell instead of 
$125.00, the largest corresponding 
number. Since AppleWorks can't re
trieve text, having NA or any other 
text in a corresponding cell will only 
produce an ERROR message. 

Cell location: 826 
Description: @NA 
This completes formula entry. Leave 

your cursor on 826 and press OA-S 
to store all the formulas on disk. 

Entering Practice Numbers and Text 
rhe practice entries are shown in 

Figure 4. Press OA-1 to jump the 
cursor to row 1. Enter the text in A 1 
and the RFQ number in F1. Then en
ter the quantities, items, and descrip
tions in rows 6 through 9. Your 
spreadsheet should now look like the 
one in Figure 1 . 

It's always a good idea to protect 
formulas from accidental change. 
Let's start with the unit and extended 
price formulas in columns E and F. 
Place your cursor on E6 and press 
OA-L. Now type 8, press down arrow 
(3 times), press right arrow, Return, 
and type PN. 

In the same way, protect the formu 
las that calculate the subtotal, dis
count, and total. Place the cursor on 
F11 and press OA-L. Now type 8 
and press down arrow twice. Press 
Return and type PN. 

The next step is to prepare for 
printing. Leave your cursor on F11 
and press OA-0 to bring up the 
Printer Options screen. Now set the 
left and top margins to position the 
spreadsheet on the printed page. 
Type LM, press Return, type .8, and 
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APPLEWORKS IN ACTION 

press Return. Next, type TM, press Re
turn. type 1, and press Return again. 
Now press OA-S. AppleWorks saves 
the spreadsheet, then returns you to 
the Review/Add/Change screen. 

Turn on your printer and follow 
these steps to start the Print com
mand, confirm All, select the printer, 
enter a date, and confirm one copy. 
Press OA-P and Return. Then press 
Return (or type a printer number, 
then Return) , type today's date, and 
press Return (2 times). Here's your 
copy of the Quote spreadsheet. 

How an IF Formula Works 
Making an IF formula switch from 

one answer to the other is a good 
way to test its workings. Remember, 
your customer receives a 5 percent 
discount on purchases of $1500 or 
more, no discount for anything less. 
What if Nissen Brothers asked for a 
quote on six cartons of nails instead 
of 12? Place the cursor on A9, keep 
an eye on F12, type 6, and press 
Return. Presto! Because the subtotal 
is now under $1500, the number 
$92.16 that was in F12 is now $0.00. 
Leave the cursor on A9 and enter the 
original number by typing 12 and 
pressing Return. 

Inserting Rows for More Entries 
Clearly, you'll need more than four 

entry rows for some quotes. Let's in
sert three rows between rows 9 and 
10. Place your cursor on A 1 0 and 
press OA-1. Press Return, type 3, and 
press Return again. Remember when 
you included the lines in Formula 3? 
It was just for times like this. Move 
the cursor to F14 and look at the 

contents line. AppleWorks adjusted 
the subtotal formula to add the entries 
in F13 to F5. 

The next step is to copy the price 
formulas into the new rows. Place the 
cursor on E9. Press OA-C, Return, 
press right arrow, Return, down ar
row, type a period, press down arrow 
(2 times), and press Return. As you 
did before, tell AppleWorks which 
cells are No change and which are 
Relative. Type R, press Return (2 
times), and type R (2 times). The for
mulas in the new cells have no num
bers to work with , so NA appears. 
The subtotal, discount, and total for
mulas, because they are referring to 
cells containing NA, display NA too. 

To see the cells come to life, enter 
your quantities in A 10 to A 12 and 
item numbers in 810 to B12. If an 
item number is less than 21 0 or 
greater than 292, NA will remain in 
the cell. Try that, then replace them 
with legitimate item numbers. 

Preparing the Spreadsheet 
for Another Quote 

Let's say you are about to prepare 
a quote for another customer. It's 
easy to just blank out the existing en
tries and leave the labels, formats. 
and formulas intact. Start with the 
customer and RFQ number. Press 
OA-1 to jump the cursor to row 1 
and press OA-B. Type R and press 
Return. 

Now blank out the quantities, item 
numbers, and descriptions. Place your 
cursor on A6 and press OA-B. Type 
B, press right arrow (3 times), press 
OA-4, then press down arrow, and 
Return. Now you have a clean 

spreadsheet awaiting the entries for 
the next customer. 

This blanked spreadsheet is ideal to 
keep as a master to copy under a 
different file name each time you pre
pare a new quote. Name it QUOTE
MASTER and store it on disk. Leave 
your cursor on A6 and press OA-N. 
Press right arrow (5 times) , type MAS
TER, press Return, and press OA-S. 
Now you have both versions on disk, 
giving you a choice of blanking out 
QUOTE each time or renaming and 
using the already blanked QUOTE
MASTER. 

Lookup tables really make spread
sheet life simpler. They're easy to up
date, versatile (prices, freight charges. 
sales tax percentages. and discount 
rates), and can contain as many 
items as computer memory allows. 

There are only two rules to follow in 
creating a lookup table: 1) The scan 
numbers (those a formula will look up) 
must be in ascending order. The corre
sponding numbers, though (those a 
formula will retrieve), may be in any or
der. 2) The scan cells and correspond
ing cells must be next to each other 
(no columns or rows in between). • 

Ruth K. Witkin is a consultant in com
puter applications for business. She is 
the author of Managing Your Business 
With Multiplan (Microsoft Press), Man
aging With AppleWorks (Howard W 
Sams & Co.), Personal Money Man
agement With Multiplan (Hayden 
Books), and Personal Money Manage
ment With AppleWorks (Hayden 
Books). Write to her at 5 Patricia 
Street, Plainview, NY 11803. 

WE ARE NOT PI.RATES! 
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but ~e're :not fools, either. 
We're serious programmers and software users who just want to have backup copies of any software we own. 

COMPUTIST magazine shows us how to make backups of commercial software regardless of the maker 's 
attempt to stop us from having legal copies. Don 't let them stop you from protecting your own rights. 

Remove copy-protection 
from your valuable library of expensive software. The publisher of 
COMPUTIST has been showing subscribers how to unlock and 
modify commercial software for the past 4 years. Don't be one of 
the users abused by user-FIENDL Y locked-up software. Subscribe. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR 6 ISSUES: U.S.: $20, U.S. first class: $24, 
Canada. Mexico $34. Foreign: $60. Sample copy: US: $4.75. other: $8.00. 
US funds drawn on U.S. bank. In Washington add 7.8% tax. Send funds to: 

COMPUTIST, PO Box 110846-I, Tacoma, WA 98411 

0 NEW subscriber C Renew my subscription 

Name ___________________ __ l4 

Address----------------- --

City __________ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __ _ 

Country _____ _ _ Phone _______ _ _ 

VISAIMC ________ ______ Exp. ____ _ 

Signature __________________ _ 
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CR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESEARCH GROUP 

INSTANT 
APPLEWORKS™ 

Now, you can have APPLEWORKS™ 
built-in your APPLE //e™. With our 
programming service, your copy of 
APPLEWORKS, and the quik
Loader™, your computer can be ready 
within 2 seconds after applying power. 

After receiving your order, we will immediately 
send you a kit containing everything you'll need . 
(Units purchased through dealers will contain the 
kit). Copy your original APPLEWORKS program 
onto the disks included in the kit. Configure the 
program the way YQ!.! want it used, and return it to 
us in the envelope provided. We will program the 

necessary "chips", install them in the 
quikloader, verify proper operation , and rush it 
to you . When you receive it, just plug it into any · 
peripheral slot. No more searching for your disks, 
waiting for the startup disk to load, swapping to 
the program disk, and waiting even longer. The 
quikloader is faster and more reliable than even 
a hard disk drive. Updates should be no problem, 
as the "chips" are re-programmable. 

quikloader- $179.50 
programming service- 89.50 

Total- $269.00 
APPLE WORKS and APPLE //e are trademarks of APPLE COMPUTER INC. 
qu ikLoader (designed by J im Sather) is a trademark o f S.C. R.G. 

SEE A DEMO AT YOUR DEALER 

SWITCH-A-SLOT 
~. = 

-
Designed by Joy George 

The SWITCH· A·SLOT is an expansion chassis. which 
allows the user to plug in up to four peripheral cards in one 
slot. One of these cards is selected tor use, and only that 
card draws power. 

This product is especially useful where the software 
requires the printer to be in a particular slot, and the user 
wishes to choose between t'No or more printers 

SWITCH · A·SLOT and EXTEND - A·SLO T work well 
with most slow to medium speed cards , such as modems, 
printers. clock, music, etc. They are not recommended for 
tiigh speed data transfer devices such as disk drive 
controllers, alternate processor, and memory cards . 
Due to the nature of these products , and unit-to -unit 
variations of computers and peripherals, we are unable to 
guarantee that these products will work with any particular 
system. However, as with all our products, we offer a 
ten·day trial period. If our product does not operate to your 
satisfaction, return it for a prompt refund. 

EXTEND-A-SLOT 
The EXTEND ·A·SLOT brings a slot outside you r 
APPLETM . allowing an easy change of cards . The 1s·· 
(45cm) cable is long enough to allow placement of the card 
in a convenient location . the high quality 
ccnnectors are gold plated for reliability. $34.95 

SLOT 3 CLOCK™ 
Destgnad by Chuck Shaffer 

The SLOT 3 CLOCK will plug 
into any slot of the APPLE][ . ][+ , or 
1/e. The main feature is that . unlike 
most cards , it can plug into slot 3 of 
the 1/e without interfering with the 
operation of the Extended 80-column 
card. PRODOS™ is fu lly supported , 
and the card is APPLESOFT™ 
compatible. Installati on software and 
a long-life DURACELLT" lithiu m 
battery are included . 

$79.50 

PROmGRAMERTM 
H ardware design by BOO Brice Software by BOO Sandtw-Cederlol 

The PROmGRAMER is an inexpensive 
EPROM (Erasable Programmable 
Read Only Memory) programmer for the 
APPLE ][, ][+, and //e computers. The 
unit plugs into any slot of the computer, 
and allows the user to program any 
standard 5 volt, 27 series EPROM. 
Although not intended as a production 
tool , th e ease of use allows rapid 
programming, copying , duplicat ion , or 
modification of EPROMs. 

$149.50 

at your local dealer or direct from : SIX MONTH WARRANTY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TEN DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE 
RESEARCH GROUP 
Post Office Box 593-R TOLL-FREE ORDER LINES 
Moorpark, CA 93020 NA T'L (800) 635-831 0 
Telephone (805) 529-2082 CALIF. (800) 821-0774 
Telex: 658340- SCRG (lntertel SNC) Information (805) 529-2082 

Shipping charges : u.s. & canada $2.50 VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
Other: Switch ·A -Siot; $10.00 surface; $25.00 air. Other products $5.00 surface; $10.00 air. 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE is a game plug expansion 
adapter that plugs into the interior game l/0 socket. and 
is designed to operale in one of two modes. In the first, 
il allows you select between one of two devices, such 
as Koala PacJT" and joystick. The device is selected by 
the flip of a switch. In the second mode, the PADDLE· 
ADAPPLE. with appropriate software, allows the use 
of two joysticks simultaneously to allow use with games 
such as ONE·ON-ONE"' and ARCHONTM. 

There are three versions to adapt to any combination of 
the newer type APPLE connector (the 9·pin ·o· sub· 
miniature). or the older 16·pin plug. 

The PADDLE·ADAPPLE has two 
16·pin socke ts. 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE COMBO has 
one 'D ' subminiature and one 16·pin 
connector. 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE "D' has two 
submin iature 'D' (9·pin) connectors . 

$29.95 

9-16 Adapter 
for APPLE //e & lie 

The 9·16 adapter permits the use of most 16·pin 1/0 
devices with the APPLE //e or //c. Plugging this adapter 
into the subminiature '0 ' connector allows the use of 
16·pin device. such as the PADDLE· ADAPPLE , 
paddles, joystick, 16 pin Koala Pad"' , etc. The only 
limitations are those devices that use the annunciators 
or the $C040 strobe. NOTE-the 
lie does !l2l support two JOysticks. $14.95 

16-9 Adapter 
for APPLE][ and][+ 

With this adapter, owners of early APPLEs can take 
advantage of the newer 9-pi n game products, such as 
paddles. joysticks, MUPPET LEARNING KEYS"' , 
etc. NOTE - If you have more than one game l/0 
device . consider purchasing our PADDLE·ADAPPLE 

COMBO or PADDLE· $14.95 
ADAPPLE 'D' instead. 
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EDD is sold for 
the sole purpose 
of making archival 
copies ONLY! 

uf\ oas1<5 
~0 . 

EDD Version 4 is the most powerful copy program available for 

backing up " uncopyable" or "copy-protected" disks. • In addition to 

backing up disks, EDD 4 also features a hi-resolution graphic DISK SCAN 

option to help you locate information on a disk, a CERTIFY DISK option for 

certifying blank disks, and since it's very important that your disk drives are 

running properly (especially when copying disks), we have also included an 

EXAMINE DISK DRIVE option . • Even though EDD 4 has been preset to 

copy the broadest range of copy-protections possible, EDD 4 can be "modified" 

to back up almost any disk that runs on your Apple! • For the dedicated user, 
in addition to EDD 4, we are offering an EDD 4 PWS version that includes 

a specially designed hardware card which allows EDD to copy EVERY bit 

of information from each track accurately! You can bet that if EDD 4 PWS 
can't copy it, nothing will! • EDD 4 runs on an Apple II , II Plus (including 
most compatibles, lie, lie, and Ill (using emulation mode), and is priced 

at $79.95. • EDD 4 PWS runs on Apple II , II Plus (including most com

patibles), and lie, and is priced at $~29.95 (duodisk/unidisk 5.25 owners 

must add $15 for a special cable adapter). Ask for EDD at your local 

dealer, or to order direct, include $3 ($6 foreign) shipping/handling for 

EDD 4, or include $5 ($8 foreign) for I;DD 4 pws. • Mastercard and 

Visa accepted. All orders must be prepaid . • If you have an earlier 
version of EDD, you can update to EDD 4 or EDD 4 PWS at a reduced 

price. Send your EDD disk to us, and deduct $50 from your order. 
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RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY 
Branching Out 

by Roger Wagner 

Last month I started to explain var
ious techniques for creating and using 
counters and loops in assembly lan
guage. To accomplish the loop, you 
use the value in one of the registers 
as a counter; the branch instruction 
(which tests for the presence of a 
nonzero number in the register) ac· 
tually does the "looping." Recall that 
the zero bit or "flag" of the 6502's 
status register does this zero/nonzero 
evaluation. 

Branching 
The complement of the BNE in

struction is something called BEQ, 
which obscurely enough stands for 
Branch EQual. It's the opposite of 
BNE in operation-branching only 
when the register or memory location 
reaches a value of zero. Consider 

Listing 1. BASIC looping program. 

H'l HOME 
211l X=255 
311l PRINT X 
411l X=X-1 
511l IF X=l1l THEN 711l 
611l GOTO 311l 
711l END 

Branch instructions let you put 
loops into your assembly

language programs. 

Listing 1 (a BASIC looping program). 
for example. The loop continues as 
long as X is not equal to zero. If it is, 
the program carries out the branch 
instruction and ends. 

Listing 2 is the assembly-language 
equivalent of Listing 1. Notice that 
this program requires the JMP com· 
mand, which causes program execu
tion to jump to the routine starting at 
LOOP each time. Only when the X 
register reaches zero does the SEQ 
instruction take effect and make the 
program skip to the RTS instruction at 
the end. 

Listing 3 is the way Listing 2 ap
pears when you put it into memory 
and list it with the L command from 
the Monitor (type 300L after the Moni
tor's asterisk prompt). When the 
assembler assembles the code, it au
tomatically translates the positions of 
LOOP and END into the appropriate 
addresses the BEQ and JMP instruc
tions will use. (Remember that the ad-

Listing 2. Assembly-language looping program. 

1 ******************************** 
2 * LOOP PROGRAM 112 * 
3 ******************************** 
4 * 
5 ORG $311ll1l 
6 • 
7 HOME EQU $FC58 
8 SCREEN EOU $11l5BC 
9 WAIT EOU $FCA8 
111l * 

11l311ll1l: 211l 58 FC 11 START JSR HOME CLEAR SCREEN 
11l311l3: A2 FF 12 LDX JI$FF START COUNTER AT 255 
11l311l5: BE BC 11l5 13 LOOP STX SCREEN PUT CHAR ON SCREEN 
11l311l8: A9 811l 14 LDA Jl$811l TIME DELAY VALUE 
11l311lA: 211l AS FC 15 JSR WAIT 
11l311lD: CA 16 DEX X = X - 1 
11l311lE: Fl1l 11l3 17 BEO DONE DONE IF X = " 11l3111l: 4C 11l5 11l3 18 JMP LOOP NEXT CYCLE 
11l313: 611l 19 DONE RTS ALL DONE! 

inCider 

·- - ------~ - .. --------

Listing 3. Listing 2 assembled. 

0311l0- 211l 58 ~·c JSR $FC58 
11l311l3- A2 FF LDX * $~'F' 
0305- BE BC 05 STX $05BC 
0311l8- A9 80 LDA #$80 
030A- 20 A8 FC JSR $FCA8 
030D- CA m:x 
0311lE- F0 11l3 BEQ $11l3l3 
0310- 4C 05 03 JMP $0305 
0313- 60 RTS 

dresses and the values for each 
opcode are to the left and the Ap
ple's interpretation of these data is to 
the right.) 

Notice that the JMPs and JSRs im
mediately precede the address (re
versed) to which they are to jump, 
such as in the first JSR at $300. The 
assembler handles branch instructions 
a little differently, however. At $30E, 
$FO is the opcode for BEQ. The $03 
that follows is an offset that tells the 
6502 to branch down through the 
code 3 bytes from the address of the 
next instruction ($31 0). Adding $03 to 
$31 0 produces $313, the address of 
the desired RTS. 

Branching in the reverse direction 
("up" through the listing) is also pos
sible; operands greater than $80 indi
cate this type of branching. I don't 
need to provide you with any great 
detail on this, though, since your as
sembler will determine the proper val· 
ues for you when it assembles code, 
and Apple's disassembler gives the 
destination address when it reads 
other code . 

This is a good time to stress the 
importance of working through each 
of these examples on your own, step 
by step. If the steps are confusing , 
go back over them until that prover
bial light comes on! 

Printing Text 
As the assembly-language looping 

program increments the X register, it 
stuffs the value into the screen loca· 
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BOWL-KEEPER II 

• outgrowth of BOWL- KEEPER 
• widely requested features 
• complete record keeping for the 

league secretary 
• team and individual records 

many time-saving sorts 
• 100 bowler capacity 
• fu~l edit capability 
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for Apple* II+, lie, //c 
48K, 1 disk drive 

printer recommended 
$49.95 (add $3.00 s/h) 

(Fl residents add sales tax) 

Send check or money order to: 

CLAYTON & 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

P.O. BOX 6361 
Clearwater, Florida 33518 

COD (813) 797 -7815 

*Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc . 
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RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY 

Listing 4. Revised looping program. 

1 ******************************** 
2 * LOOP PROGRAM #2B * 
3 ************************~******* 
4 * 
5 ORG 
6 * 
7 CTR EQU 
8 HOME EQU 
9 COUT EQU 
10 * 

0300: 20 58 FC 11 START JSR 
0303: A2 FF 12 LDX 
0305: 85 06 13 STA 

14 * 
0307: AS 06 15 LOOP LDA 
0309: 20 ED FD 16 JSR 
030C: C6 06 17 DEC 
030E: F0 03 18 BEQ 
0310: 4C 07 03 19 JMP 
0313: 60 20 DONE RTS 

tion, so you can see something on 
the screen as the counter advances, 
but it prints text and numbers in a 
very limited way. Wouldn't it be nice 
to have a general text-printing routine 
available? Such a routine already ex
ists within the Monitor routines at 
location $FDED, and is labeled 
"COUT" (pronounced G-OUT for 
Character Output). You use COUT by 
loading the accumulator with the 
value for the character you want to 
print, then CALLing the routine. 

The neat thing about using COUT 
is that you don't have to write your 
own routines to handle screen con
trol-the line length, when to scroll, 
and so on. Better still, you can use 
COUT to send characters to a disk 
file or printer-more on that later. 

Now comes a programming tech
nique. You'd like to have the counter 
value in the accumulator so that you 
could print it via COUT, but, unfortu
nately, the incremenUdecrement com
mands work only for the X and Y 
registers and given memory locations. 
To solve this, you'll have to expand 
your listing a little. This time, you'll 
use a memory location as the 
counter, then load the accumulator on 
each pass through to print a visible 
sign of the counter's activity (Listing 
4). It's important to avoid conflicts 
with the Apple's normal activities 
while running your own programs; 
$06 to $09 are good locations to use 
for experimenting because Integer, 
Applesoft, DOS, and the Monitor 
don't use them. 

A call to this routine via the usual 
300G from the Monitor or a CALL 
768 from BASIC should clear the 

$300 

$06 
$FC58 
$FDED 

HOME CLEAR SCREEN 
#$FF START COUNTER AT 255 
CTR STORE IN 'CTR' 

CTR GET CURRENT VALUE 
COUT PRINT CHARACTER 
CTR CTR = CTR - 1 
DONE DONE IF CTR = 0 
LOOP GO AGAIN IF NOT 

ALL DONE! 

screen, then print all your Apple's 
available characters, in all three dis
play modes (normal, flashing, and 
inverse). You'll hear a beep when 
COUT "prints" controi-G (bell) to the 
screen. The invisible control charac
ters account for the blank region be
tween the two main segments of 
output characters. If you have an Ap
ple II or II Plus, you'll also see some 
characters that an Apple //e or 1/c 
doesn't normally generate, such as 
underscore, reverse slash, and the 
right square bracket (_, \. ]). 

The alphabet is backwards because 
the program started at the highest 
value and worked its way down. 
From last month, though, you'll re
member that when a byte is incre
mented by one from $FF, the result 
"wraps around" back to $00. This 
produces an action BEQ can test. Us
ing this wrap-around effect of the in
crement command, you can rewrite 
the program to be a little more con
ventional (Listing 5). 

A CALL to this routine should print 
the characters in a more familiar man
ner. At last the programs are starting· 
to do something interesting. It gets 
better! 

Reading Game Paddles 
Listing 6 lets you read a game 

paddle and use what you get back 
to print something to the screen. 
Granted, I'm not any more sure than 
you are of what benefit this might be, 
but it's guaranteed to be a new pro
gram in your library' 

The Monitor conta1ns the paddle
read routine Applesoft uses. You can 
use the routine by loading the X reg-
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Listing 5. Completed looping program. 

1 ******************************** 
2 * LOOP PROGRAM #3 * 
3 ******************************** 
4 * 
5 ORG 
6 * 
7 CTR EQU 
8 HOME EQU 
9 COUT EQU 
Hl * 

l'l311JIIl 21"1 58 FC 11 START JSR 
1"131"13 A9 00 12 LDA 
1"131"15 85 06 13 STA 
1"1307 AS 06 14 LOOP LDA 
1"131"19 21"1 ED FD 15 JSR 
l'l31'lC E6 1"16 16 INC 
l'l31"1E Fl'l 03 17 BEQ 
1"1310 4C 07 03 18 JMP 
1"1313 61"1 19 DONE RTS 

ister with the value for the paddle you 
want to read, followed by a JSR 
$FB1 E. When the routine returns, the 
value of the paddle will be in the Y 
register. All you have to do then is 
grab it, stuff it in the accumulator, 
and do a JSR COUT. 

When you CALL this routine, it 
quickly fills up the screen, then 
changes the stream of characters as 
you turn paddle zero. Depending on 
your propensity to be hypnotized, you 
may lose touch with the world for in
definite periods of time. At the inverse 
and flashing end, the program is re
markably good at stimulating migraine 
headaches in record time. Since the 
program has no test for an end , 
pressing control-reset is the only way 
to stop its infinite loop. 

By carefully controlling the paddle, 
you can observe some interesting bits 
of character-output trivia. After the in
verse and flashing range, for exam
ple, you should be able to stop the 
flow by moving into the control-char
acter range. With sufficient dexterity, 
you should be able to lock onto the 
persistent beep of the bell (control-G). 
Shortly after this point. the screen will 
zip into motion when you hit the line
feed character (controi-J) and, of 
course. also at the carriage-return 
character (controi-M). What fun , eh! 
As normal character output returns 
when you pass the halfway point. you 
can delight in various patterns of 
screen filling. Why, you may even 
want to try writing your name by deft 
control of the paddle-child 's playl 

Returning quickly to reality here, it's 
worth mentioning that some problems 
in accuracy can arise from repeatedly 
reading the paddle so quickly. The 
analog circuits involved don't have 
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$31"11"1 

$1"16 
$FC58 
$FDED 

HOME CLEAR SCREEN 
#$1"11"1 START COUNTER AT · 'l'l' 
CTR STORE VALUE 
CTR GET CURRENT VALUE 
COUT PRINT CHARACTER 
CTR CTR = CTR + 1 
DONE DONE IF BACK TO 'l'l' 
LOOP GO AGAIN IF NOT 

ALL DONE! 

time to return to zero, and various 
problems creep in. 

Also, you should be careful to look 
for conflicting use of the registers by 
the various routines you're CALLing. 
There's often no assurance that the 
Monitor routine you use won 't clobber 
the register you're using for your own 
routine. In the case of the paddle and 
output routines, the content of the ac
cumulator changes when it returns 
from the routine. 

For the record , Listing 7 is a rea
sonable Applesoft facsimile of Listing 
6. It's worth mentioning that the ma
chine-language version takes 18 
bytes, while the Applesoft one takes 
38, not counting space the . variable T 
uses. Execution speed may seem to 
be similar, but this is largely because 
of printing the characters to the 
screen. In most cases, machine exe
cution is orders-of-magnitude faster. 

Methods of Transfer 
Before I end, I'd like to toss just a 

few more commands your way. In 
Listing 6, you have to go through a 
rather inelegant way of transferring 
the value from the Y register to the 
accumulator, using a temporary stor
age byte. Fortunately, an easier way 
exists. The four commands below 
transfer the content of the X and Y 
registers to and from the accumulator. 
There is no command to transfer di
rectly between the X and Y registers 
themselves, however. 
TXA: Transfers the content of the X regis

ter to the accumulator 
TYA: Transfers the content of the Y register 

to the accumulator 

TAX: Transfers the content of the accumu
lator to the X register 

TAY: Transfers the content of the accumu
lator to the Y register 

Do Your Taxes 
With Appleworl<s? 

Sure. TAXWORKS templates turn 
Appleworks' spreadsheet into a 
tax-preparation program that 
o Performs 1986 tax calculations 

(1985 tax year) -- automatically 
o Enters data in relevant tax forms 

-- automatically 
o Computes alternatives to reduce 

your tax bill -- automatically 
o Prints IRS-acceptable schedules 

A,B,C,D,E,G,SE,W 
o Even estimates your taxes under 

federal tax reform 
all for $19.95, a small fraction of the 

cost of ordinary tax software. 
Easy to use; tutorial is included. 
Requires Apple lie or 128K lie; 

printer optional. Prompt shipment. 

TAXWORKS 
$19.95 plus $2 shipping/handling . 

In N.Y. add state/local sales tax. 
(Sorry, no bank card or COD orders.) 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Box 1401, Dept. N 
Melville, N.Y. 11747 

(516) 261-8652 

Circle 230 on Reader Service Card. 

WITHOUT UNIDOS,™ 
YouR UNIDisK™ JusT 
WoN'T REcoGNIZE 
AN 
OLD 

Until now, 
DOS 3.3was 
stranger to your Apple UniDisk 3.5. 
But no more! 

UniDOS is DOS 3.3 for your Uni
Disk. It lets your UniDisk function 
as a dual400k disk drive system 
while you work with your favorite 
DOS 3.3 programs and data. 

Introduce UniDOS to your 
UniDisk right away. At $35.00 
they'll become fast friends. 

meacom 
P.O. Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 
(713) 526-5706, Telex: 4945935 

VISA and MC accepted. UniDOS is written by David Hemmo and 
Marc Moini. For Macintosh Owners: Meacom also offers 
Mac + II, an Applelle emulator (128k, 80 column) for your 512k 
Mac or MacPlus. UniDisk 3.5 and Macintosh are trademarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc. UniDOS is a trademark of Meacom . 

Circle 248 on Reader Service Card. 89 



In less than 5 minutes, KITCHEN PLANNER 
will help you plan up to 14 days of balanced 
meals the way YOU want them and print the 
Menu and Shopping List. 

* EASY TO USE * SAVES TIME * 
* SAVES MONEY * 

e "Saves 5-6 hrs a month and keeps our meals 
varied." - Fami ly Computing Magazine 
Cover Story, November 1984. 

e "The concept of this program is great for 
my family ... I have only owned the 
program for 3 weeks and our shopping 
expensas have been reduced by about 
$25 a week ... that's great!" 
- Mrs. S., Ill inois 

e "This has been without a doubt the most 
useful disk I have purchased for my home 
computer." - Mrs.T., Wisconsin 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send Check or Money Order to: 

SAV·SOFT PRODUCTS S2995 
P.O. Box 24898 
San Jose, CA 95154 
(add $1.50 handling; in CA add 6Y.%) 

VISA,MC call : (408) 978-1048 
48K Apple II, II+, lie, lie', I disk, printer 

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 223 on Reader Service Card. 

Enhance 
AppleWorks™ 

DMP Utilities lets you use new character 
typefaces with AppleWorks. Now you can 
get Italics, Greek, Symbols, the highest 
quality typeface we've ever seen, and many 
other fonts, all from within AppleWorks!!! 

24 lmagewriter Fonts 
20 Epson FX/JX Fonts 

DMP Utilities incl.udes menu-driven software to 
download the character sets, and to eliminate 
printer control problems forever. You also get a 
character editor (full descender, proportional 
ability) and a program to convert some of the 
many hi-res character sets for printer use. 

DMP Utilities is supplied on DOS 3.3, un
· locked, and includes a 67 page User's ManuaL 
Because the fonts are downloaded, they work 
with any program, not just AppleWorks. Our 
no-risk warranty provides you a full refund if 
you're not happy with the programs. The Utilities 
costs $50 (+$2 p/h). MC/Visa gladly accepted 

DMP Utilities works ONLY with Apple DMP, 
lmagewriter I or II, and Epson FX or JX printers. 

Apple lmagewriter Trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Epson is a Trademark of the Epson Corp. 

Vilberg Brothers Comp. Inc. 
4201 Hegg Avenue 
Madison, WI 53716 

(608) 221-0842 

Circle 135 on Reader Service Card. 

I RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY 

Listing 6. Game-paddle program. 
1 ******************************** 
2 * PADDLE PROGRAM #1 * 
3 ******************************** 
4 * 
5 ORG $300 
6 * 
7 TEMP EQU $06 
8 PREAD EQU $FB1E 
9 HOME EQU $FC58 
10 COUT EQU $FDED 
11 * 

0300 20 58 FC 12 START JSR HOME CLEAR SCREEN 
0303 A2 00 13 LDX #$00 PADDLE = #0 
0305 20 1E FB 14 LOOP JSR PREAD READ PADDLE 
0308 84 06 15 STY TEMP STORE RETURNED VALUE 
030A AS 06 16 LDA TEMP RETRIEVE VALUE 
030C: 20 ED FD 17 JSR COUT PRINT ASCII CHARACTER 
030F: 4C 05 03 18 JMP LOOP DO IT AGAIN 

19 * INFINITE LOOP 

Each of these actions conditions the 
zero flag upon execution, so it's pos
sible to test what's been transferred. 
You can use these commands to 
make Listing 6 even shorter (see 
Listing 8). 

BRUNning from DOS 
If you try to BRUN this month's pro

grams using DOS 3.3, rather than using 
a CALL 768 from BASIC or a 300G 
from the Monitor, strange things will 
happen. DOS 3.3 interferes with any bi
nary program that uses input or output 
routines when such a program is BRUN 
because DOS is always "watching" 
GOUT for DOS commands, such as 
PRINT D$;"CATALOG". When you 
BRUN a file, you're essentially in a DOS 
subroutine; further use of GOUT makes 
DOS more or less forget where to return 
when everything is completed. This 
problem has two solutions. The first is 
trivial-don't BRUN files that use 
GOUT. Instead, BLOAD the file, then 
CALL the routine in the usual way. 

If you insist on BRUNning a file, 
however, the other choice is to exit 

Listing 7. BASIC game-paddle program. 

10 HOME 
20 T = PDL(0) 
30 PRINT CHR$(T); 
40 GOTO 20 

via a DOS reentry vector at $3DO. A 
jump to this address replaces the final 
RTS in any program you want to 
BRUN. Replacing line 20 in Listing 4 
with a JMP $3DO, for example, lets 
you BRUN the file from DOS 3.3 with 
no problems. Please keep this in 
mind when running any other listing 
throughout this series. 

See you in June! • 

Roger Wagner is the author of As
sembly Lines: the Book and is presi
dent of Roger Wagner Publishing, the 
publisher of Merlin and MerlinPro as
semblers. Write to Roger at Roger 
Wagner Publishing, 10761 Woodside 
Avenue, Suite E, PO. Box 582, San
tee, CA 92071. 

Listing B. Revised game-paddle program. 

1 ******************************** 
2 * PADDLE PROGRAM #1A * 
3 ******************************** 
4 * 
5 ORG $300 
6 * 
7 PREAD EQU $FB1E 
8 HOME EQU $FC58 
9 COUT EQU $FDED 
10 * 

0300: 20 58 FC 11 START JSR HOME CLEAR SCREEN 
0303: A2 00 12 LDX 1$00 PADDLE = #0 
0305: 20 1E FB 13 LOOP JSR PREAD READ PADDLE 
0308 98 14 TYA PUT VALUE IN ACC. 
0309 20 ED FD 15 JSR COUT PRINT ASCII CHARACTER 
030C 4C 05 03 16 JMP LOOP DO IT AGAIN 

17 * INFINITE LOOP 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

cqMPUTER E;YE$ 
- Make custom T-Shirts 
- Print computer . portraits 
- Joif) "free" public domain ART 
GALLERIES 

- Capture real world images 
- Digitize video signals from: Video 
Tape Recorders (VCR's), Video 
C_ameras, etc. 

- Hundreds of practical applications 
YES, I want my computer to "see" 
YES, Send me ComputerEyes as 
follows: 
Apple ComputerEyes ...... 109.00 
Software interlace to: 
Print Shop . . . 12.00 
D'ouble HiRES (lie), (lie) . . . 12.00 
Newsroom . . ........ 12.00 
Panasonic/lkegami Commercial 
grade BMi video cameras ... 159.00 
SPecial Hookup cabling with 
instructions . . . . . . 19.00 
UNDERWARE ribbons to make 
custom heat iron-on transfers for 
T-shirts, scarves, etc . . 12.00 
Color Pens ..... 12.00 
For VISNMASTER CHARGE OR
DERS, Call Toll F;REE: 1-(800) 523-
2445, x 48) (PA Residents call 800-
346-7511 , x 48) or Send Check/ , 
Money Order and all inquiries to: 

HAL SYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 293 
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 

Please Note: 
Prices include shipping & handling, 
(continental USA). 
One year parts & labor warranty. 
For COD orders, add $5.00 
NJ residents add 6% 
AVAILABLE for APPLE, ATARI, 
C-64, AND IBM. 

• • ·'Dealer Inquiries Invited • • • • 

inCider 

Tax Software 
AFFORDABLE TAX PROGRAMS 

IRS~approved - 1985 federal income 
tax pr6grarns for Apple II + , lie. lie: 
1-2 drives. Printer-display-recall-save 
options. Values carried from form/ 
schedule to another. Home Pkg. 
(1040, A, B, D, G, SE, W, 2441)
$25.95. Office Pkg. (Home+ C, E, 
F, 2210, more)-$41.95. MO res.
add 5. 725% sales tax. 

CROWELL SOFTWARE CO. 
5820 Bristlecone Ct. 
St. Louis, MO 63129 

Publications 
MICROCOMPUTER BOOKS 

Selected Apple II titles include: 
'Apple~ for Teachers $12.95 
• Apple Logo for Kids $8.95 
• Apple II Basic Programs in 
Minutes $11.95 

'Basic Apple Basic $15.95 
'Data Base Management $13.95 
'Inside the Apple lie $17.95 
'Inside the Apple lie $17.95 
'Mastering Appleworks $13.95 
'Multiplan Models $14.95 
'Visicalc Models for Business 
$15.95 

'1001 Things to Do With Your 
Apple $8.95 

Shipping/Handling extra. MCNISNAE 
Send for FREE Directory. 

MICRO BOOKS 
P.O. Box 4068 
W. Richland, WA 99352 
(800) 547-9755 Ext. 8 
(509) 967-5084 

Software 
DESIGN YOUR OWN LABELS 

For disks, name badges, video cas
settes, photos, personal property, 
slides, parts, home canning, adver
tising, and more. Set height, width 
& lines-per-inch, then use our 
unique on-screen edit system to de
sign a label. Edit lines and set for
mats until it's just right, then print 1 
or 1000 copies. Add special "fill-in" 
fields and PRO LABEL will prompt 
for new data each time the label 's 
printed. Do serial numbers. Use our 
prestored designs or make new 
ones. Requires 128K lie/lie & 1 
drive. 'Program, user guide, and 
1 00 free labels: $19.95 + $1 shpg 
CHKIMCNISA 

PRO LABEUAP 
16 E. Main/P.O. Box 631 
Marshalltown, lA 50158 
1-800-634-5463 

SPEED-UP HOME ACCOUNTANT 

Speed up filE~ processing 4-60 
times. search 100 times faster, load 
report program in 40 vs 240 sec
onds, go directly from program to 
program, prompts you when split
ting transactions, change check
books with a single keystroke. 
PLUS MORE. The 64K version sup
ports hard disks, ramdisks. 120 cat
egories, prints reports on 80 
column card , etc. VISA/MC Ac
cepted. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
DOS 3.3 Only. $19(48K)/$24(64K) 
Plus $2.50 Shipping/Handling 

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 
5516 Merritt Circle 
Edina, MN 55436 
For Orders Only 1-800-835-2246 
Ext. 131 

OUTLINER DEL CONDE 

Develop outlines, $39.95: intra 
price, quantity discounts. Enter 
ideas as they pop into your mind, 
then organize them quickly. Ideas 
can be gathered, split, moved, cop
ied, erased, inserted, appended. 
and raised/lowered in importance: 
text processing too. For II+, e, c 
U/L case on e/c. 48K, 1 drive. Or
ders & inquiries to: 

DEL CONDE VENTURES 
41 Forrest Road 
Randolph, NJ 07869 

LOTIERY PLAYERS LOOK!! 

You 've got an edge in the Big 
Money State LOTIOS by using your 
computer to do a probability study 
of the past drawings. Don 't waste 
your time with random numbers, 
this program pertorms an analysis 
of the past winning 6 digit numbers 
and tells you what numbers are 
due, what groups to play, any 
trends and much morel It's avail
able on disk with instructions for all 
states and Canada. Most computer 
types $19.95. The Super Macintosh 
Version is only $29.95. VISA. MC, 
Checks. Fast Servicel 

SOFT-BYTE 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
P.O. Box 556 Forest Park 
Dayton, OH 45405 
(513) 233-2200 

HYPER C COMPILER 

For the Apple lie. lie. Macro As
sembler. Overlay linker, Debugg1ng 
tools, Text Editor. library w/source 
Dual-Mode out-put, Native or Inter 
preted Code. K&R compatible. 188 
page Users manual. We give you 
MORE C. ONLY $43.95. $6.00 
shipping. 

WSM GROUP, INC. 
1161 N. ELDorado #241 
Tucson, AZ. 85715 
(602) 298-7910 

Hardware 
NEW APPLE PERIPHERALS 
lie 64K/80 C;olumn Bd $39. Joy
stick 11/ile/llc specify $14.95. Mouse 
or Easy Pad Graphic Tablet w/soft
ware $49 95 Cooling Far. llilie 
$24.95. Add shipp1ng $3. COD $2. 
Phone or Write for cornpleta ill. 
price list. 

NEXO DISTRIBUTION 
8824 Golf Drive 
Spring Valley, CA 92077 
(619) 589,7928 

Games 
THE GODS HATE MAGICSOFT 

They said it couldn't be done. We. 
did it Now, YOU can exPG;;ence it. 
EXODUS CONSTRUCTION SET
The ONLY Ultima Ill SCENARIO ed
itor $28.50, (includes LAVALITE 
WORLD_.A harsh neu U3 sce
nario) , WIZARDS WORKBENCH
The ONLY Wizardry 1111 SCENARIO 
ed1tor $34 99 WIZI-SCOUT -inside 
scoop on all monsters/items $20. 
ATOMIC WASTELAND-A tJEW 
Wizi-scenario set in thG future $20. 
Call 800-628-2828 ex:. _5202 No·n 
to order (VISA/MC) or send 
CHECK, MO. FAST deli'Jer:;_ Mor:ey 
back Guarantee. 

MAGICSOFT 
P.O. Box 908-1 
Danville, CA 94526-0\108 
(415) 820-0711 

ATARISOFT FOR APPLE $6 EACH 

Pac-Man 
Donkey Kong 
Centipede 
BUY ALL 3 ONLY $15! 
Add $2 00 sh;ppir.g ar-;d ha~.dling 

on orders under $50.00. 

ABBY'S SOFTWARE 
37 South Broad St. 
Fairborn , OH 45324 
phone ' (800) 282-0333 to order 
VISAIMC 
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REVIEWS 

Continued from p. 43. 

I used the LiveWire/Epson pair with 
a number of text programs, specifi
cally Bank Street Filer and three dif
ferent word processors: Magic Slate, 
MouseWrite, and WordPerfect. An op
tion contained in the File menu lets 
you patch ProDOS on your word-pro
cessing or other application program 
disk, so files saved will be automati
cally time- and date-stamped. Since I 
did not want to alter my program 
disks, I did not test this feature. 

Using LiveWire with graphics pro
grams is a simple matter, as well . I 
worked with Dazzle Draw, The Print 
Shop, and Crossword Magic-all with
out incident. Other LiveWire options in 
the File and Graphics menus let you 
load a previously saved picture and 
print it in hi-res, double hi-res, in
verted, rotated, centered, or magnified 
form. I used the many screen-dump 
features with pictures a friend had 
created and saved from Dazzle Draw. 

As your picture is printed, you can 
see the progress on screen. 

Documentation 
The manual accompanying LiveWire 

seems adequate. Its 11 or so pages 
treat the installation and use of the 
product in a straightforward fashion. It 
contains no index, but the table of 
contents should suffice for reference 
purposes. Because serial-to-parallel 
conversion is likely to be a new con
cept for many users, a troubleshoot
ing section would be a welcome 
addition to the documentation. 

Support 
Street Electronics' strong suit may 

be support. My first encounter with 
LiveWire was a frustrating one. Every 
time I tried to set the clock, the 
screen froze. I was unable to print 
anything from graphics programs. The 
Load Picture option was forever dis
abled. In short, the product had at 
least one bug. 

Conversations with product devel
oper Milo Street prompted him to 

BACKUP YOUR SOFTWARE WITH 
LOCKSMITH 6.0TI'. 

NEW LOW PRICE $79.95 

send me a newly corrected version of 
the software-by Federal Express. 
(After all , I was working under a 
deadline.) While the company proba
bly could not afford the expense of 
using an overnight delivery service for 
the average user, I'm confident that 
the people at Street Electronics would 
answer customers' pleas for help with 
as much courtesy and concern as 
they did my entreaties. • 

Cynthia E. Field 
Wakefield, Rl 

CORRECTION 
In our January 1986 issue, the 
manufacturer of LockSmith is listed 
incorrectly (p. 29). LockSmith is 
now published by Alpha Logic 
Business Systems, 4119 North 
Union Road, Woodstock, IL 60098, 
(815) 568-5166. 

Locksmith, the controversial copy program that 
took the Apple world by storm in 1981, has evolved 
from a powerful bit-copy programmed into a 
complete disk utility system, allowing the Apple user 
to recover crashed disks, restore accidentally 
deleted files, and perform hardware diagnostics on 
the disk drive and memory boards. The NEW 
Locksmith version 6.0 is now available and includes 
an advanced disk recovery utility, a framing-bit 
analyzer, an automatic boot tracer, a sector editor, 
many file utilities, and of course, the most powerful 
bit-copy program available. A fast disk backup utility 
copies disks in eight seconds flat. Improvements to 
Locksmith Programming Language have made it 
more powerful and easier to use for you to write 
your own backup and repair procedures. Includes a 
library disk which contains automatic procedures to 
copy hundreds of Apple programs. 

Registered Locksmith 5.0 owners may upgrade to version 6.0 for $29.95. 
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Locksmith requires no additional hardware, but 
will use any additional RAM memory that it finds, 
including RAM boards from Applied Engineering 
and Checkmate Technology. 
Don't get caught with your hands tied. Order 
Locksmith 6.0 today. 

Available from your computer dealer or directly from: 

Alpha Logic Business Systems, Inc. 
4119 North Union Road 
Woodstock, IL 60098 
(815) 568-5166 I VISA I • 

<'Alpha Logic Business Systems. Inc. 1985 
Locksmith and Locksmith/PC are registered trademarks of Alpha Logic Business Srstems. Inc. 

Circle 199 on Reader Service Card. April 1986 



EXTRACT 

A reprise of the reviews that 
have appeared in inCider in the 

last four moriths. Prices subject 

to change without notice. 

inCider's Ratings 

****Excellent * * * Above average * * Good enough * Not up to standard 
5:.1 The empty set 

Hardware 

Touch Window 

*** 
Personal Touch Corporation 

4320-290 Stevens Creek Boulevard 

San Jose, CA 95129 

Touch sensitive tablet for your monitor, 

March '86 

$199.95 

Tymac MD~ 

Micro Disk Drive 

** Tymac Controls 

129 Main Street 

Franklin, NJ 07416 

Limited- OOS 3 .3 or ProOOS-and noisy 

3%-inch disk drive for the II series. 

January '86 

$399 

UniDiak 

* Apple Computer 

20525 Mariani Avenue 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

c;osmetic upgrade to the 5)<-inch Disk 

II-143K, December '85 

$429, with controller 

$329, witho\'t controller 

Software 

Bank Street Mailer 

*** 
Broderbund Software 

17 Paul Drive 

San Rafael, CA 94903 

Letter writer and mail-list manager for 

busy businesses and socialites, 
February '86 

$69.95 

Bataille de Mota and Snooper Troops: 

Sur les Traces clu Delrdron 

*** 
Gessler Educational Software 

900 Broadway 

New York, NY 10003 

Educational games tor learning French , 

March '86 

$49.95 each 

inCider 

Build a Book About You 

** 
Scarborough Systems 

55 South Broadway 

Tarrytown, NY 10591 

Entertaining, if not educational, 

personalized storybook for kids, 

January '86 

$24 .95 

Kyan Pascal 

* Kyan Software 

Department H 

1850 Union Street #183 

San Francisco. CA 94123 

Two-pass compiler. faster than Apple's, W 

needs work, December '85 

$69.95 

MicroExpert 

* McGraw-Hill Book Company 

Professional and Reference Division 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, NY 10020 

Expert system development package, 

March '86 

$49.95 

Mouse Budget 

*** 
International Solutions 

910 West Maude Avenue 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Tidy home-finance manager with a 

friendly mouse. February '86 

$69.95 

MouseWrite 

** 
Roger Wagner Publishing 

10761 Woodside Avenue, Suite E 

Santee. CA 92071 

Word processing with a mouse, 
March '86 

$125 

The Notable Phantom 

*** 
DesignWare 

185 Berry Street 

San Francisco, CA 94107 

Keyboard emulation and music games to 

teach theory on the II, January '86 

$49.95 

The Other Side 

*** 
Tom Snyder Productions 

123 Mount Auburn Street 

Camb<idge, MA 02138 

Establish peace through trade between 

warring nations, digital linkage, 

January '86 

$69 .95 

Peterson's Financial Aid Service ($195) 

Peterson's College Selection service 
($79.95) 

**** 
Peterson's Guides 

P.O. Box 2123 

Princeton, NJ 08540 

Digital help with the selection and financ· 

ing of a college education, December '85 

PFS:Pian 

** 
,Software Publishing 

1901 Landings Drive 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

Unintimidating, plain-Jane spreadsheet, 70 

rows by 30 columns, Feb<uary '86 
$125 . 

Pro-Byter 

*** 
Beagle Bros 

3990 Old Town Avenue. Suite 102C 

San Diego, CA 92110 

ProDOS and DOS 3.3 fun for program· 

mers, utility, January '8& 

$34.95 

P-Tral 

** 
Woodchuck Industries 

340 West 17th Street 

New York. NY 10011 

Translates Applesoft BASIC to Apple Pas

cal for instruction or use, February '86 

$ 125 

Quicken 

**** 
Intuit 

540 University Avenue 

Palo Alto, CA 94301 

Ou1ck and easy checking and finance for 

the harried home or shop, Feb<uary '86 

$79 

Real Estate Analyzer 

*** 
HowardSoft 

1224 Prospect Street 

Suite 150 

La Jolla, CA 92037 

Planning for your real estate investments, 

March '86 
$295 

Remember I 

* 
DesignWare 
185 Berry Street 

San Francisco, CA 94107 

Memory training for drudge /earring, 

December '85 

$79.95 

Standard & Poor's Stockpak U 

*** 
CBS Software 

One Fawcett Place 

Greenwich, CT 06836 

Repository of sound investment informa· 

lion, December '85 

$150 

Super Sofcrat88: 

The Courseware Creator 

*** 
Simpac Educational Systems 

11 05 North Main Street 

Gainesville, FL 32601 

Innovative authoring system for noncom

puterists to design educational software. 
January '86 

$199 

Think Faat 

* Brainpower 
24009 Ventura Boulevard 

Calabasas. CA 91302 

Simple memory trainer, December '85 

$39.95 

V-Color Graphics Tool Kit 

**** 
Video·? 

550 Sycamore Drive 

Milpitas, CA 95035 

App/esoft graphics routines for double hi

res programmers, 128K graphics driver, 

December '85 
$49.95 

Visible Pascal 

**** 
Wiley Professional Software 

605 Third Avenue 

New York, NY 10158 

Gentle, fun, and colorful introduction 

to Pascal, without compiler, December '85 

$59.95 

Webster's New World 

Spelling Checker 

*** 
Simon & Schuster 

1230 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, NY 10020 

Easy-to-use spelling checker, 

January '86 

$49.95 

Willy Byte in the 

Digital Dimension 

** 
datatrek 

621 Second Street 

Encinitas, CA 92024 

Difficuk play, W fun education in the basics 

of computers, December '85 

$34 .95 

WordPerfect 

**** 
Satellite Software 

288 West Center Street 

Or em, UT 8405 7 

Heavy-duty Apple version of popular IBM 

word processor, March '86 

$179.95 

ZBASiC 

*** 
Zedcor 

3438 Country Club Road 

Tucson, AZ 85716 

Compiled, transportable, structured pro

gramming in BASIC, February '86 

$89.95 
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Size m piuts · 
52 high x 88 wide 

$29.95 (compatible with any Apple li-DOS 3.3 and Pro DOS) 

200 PICTURES ON DISK-FOR SHAPE MECHANIC, PRINT SHOP,'" 
APPLE MECHANIC, ALPHA PLOT, BEAGLE GRAPHICS, E""'" 
and most other Apple-compatible hi-res graphics programs- ~ · -=,· 
Use pictures "as is", or create instant MIRROR IMAGES & BLOWUPS. ·-:-. 
Plus. convert part of any r.ormal hi-res picture to PRINT SHOP'" format. -
PRINT SHOP'" owners: Use Mini pix pictures directly on your greeting cards. banners 
and signs. SHAPE MECHANIC and APPLE MECHANIC fans: Use Mini pix in shape table 
format for hi-res screen displays. ALPHA PLOT and BEAGLE GRAPHICS users: "Clip" 
Minipix images off the screen and "paste" them onto your own hi-res pictures 

Software, Inc 

~~:~HAPE FONT 
ECHANIC™ \~~ECHANICTM 

by BERT KERSEY & MARK SIMONSEN by MARK & JON SIMONSEN 
$39.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOS) $29.95 (any Apple II : DOS 3.3 & ProDOS) 

Shape M~chanic is a lightning-fast remake of our 
Apple Mechanic and Typefaces disks. combined 
& rewritten to support Pro DOS as well as DOS 3.3. 

i--tt-1. 
HI-RES SHAPE MAKER 

Shape Mechanic converts your hi-res draw
ings into "shape tables" so you can create 
title screens, charts and animation with 
Apple's built-in Draw & Xdraw commands. 
" List & Learn " demos on the disk teach you 
how to create your own hi-res programs. 

NO FEE to use Mechanic's routines in 
programs that you sell. Just give us credit. 

SHAPE CAPTURE: Convert all or part 
of sny hi-res picture into a shape table. 

HI-RES TYPE 
30 proportionally spaced hi-res screen dis
play fonts (both large & small) are included 
on the Shape Mechanic disk. Every charac
ter may be edited to become any symbol. 

e.CJt.iJI.!J (!,IJ~ liiliUIHIIf'i~ CHIIII!fP 
milD S' COmPUTE Sl<lf,H'fl 
FATSO L.E.I:I . .S JJJ ~ £.1 ::J ::J .Sil 
SDUARE iil!!MillmOOlr:. .~Him 

SAMPLE TYPE· Most of these fonts were on our 
old " Typefaces" d•sk-in DOS 3.3 only. 

All Beagle 
Bros disks are 
unlocked & copyable. 
Don't settle for le11. ' 

PRO-BYTERTM 
by BERT KERSEY & JACK CASSIDY 
$34.95 (Apple llelllc or 64K It• · ProDOSJ 

BYTEZAP PRO: All NEW-Inspect Pro
DOS & 3.3 disks at the byte level. Make 
normally-impossible changes and repairs. 

Find any word in a disk or file . Repair 
zapped disk bytes and customize disks 
Easy instructions show how to do it 
MACHINE-LANGUAGE SORT: One Call 
in your Applesoft program alphabetizes 
words-fast ' Sorts string-arrays-A$(! ) etc 
MORE: Save time & date in your catalogs 
Catalog all dtrectories on ProDOS dtsks 
Swap Applesoft commands . TYPE text ftles 
without booting your word processor 

MACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR: Type in 
programs from mags. and insert and delete 
ALL-NEW APPLE TIPSI Use memory like 
an extra disk drive: Disable LIST so it says 
"File Locked": Disable/ swap ANY command. 
Rename "Startup": Personalize catalogs 

30 all-new hi-res fonts for 
SHAPE MECHANIC 

and APPLE MECHANIC! 
SAMPLE FONT MECHANIC TYPE: 
@lb (fngUsb CJLHE FlllE 
2E8RA UNCLE 'B'R'R'R'DTN'G 
IC:ae§an' ~ lltll[)flLIIL l li lill1IU11DIID 
9EiuuS ISI81tf!DIJ,I~IIillt TWIES 
lDU~. im'" llf~ £~J~on a .... z 
(![)LJnl[)(JHin. ROOS EUEL T 
FONT UTILITIES: Convert other fonts 
(DOS Tool Kit'", etc .) into shape fonts. 
Adjust and distort (stretch, shrink, squish, 
etc.) for copy-fitting and special effects. 

NEW CAT-MENU: Super high-speed; 
lets you select and execute ProDOS or 
DOS 3.3 files from menu with one keystroke. 

ProDOS'"UTILITY by RANDY BRANDT 
$34.95 (Apple lie. lie or 64K II • : ProDOS) 

FILE MOVER: (80-columns) Replaces 
Apple's Filer for Pro DOS file transfer (not 
3.3) . Fast and friendly-no need to re-boot. 
CRT WRITER: (80-col's, lie or lie only) 
Create fancy SO-column title screens. Or 
write & print short notes without booting up 
your word processor. Save screens on disk. 

KEY-CAT 80: (80-col's ) Hit ctri-Reset to 
instantly see a disk's catalog in SO-columns. 
One keystroke runs or loads any program 

RAM LOAD: ( lie or 128K lie ) Auto-load 
files to and from RAM. Load all of your 
favorite programs into memory at once. 

18 ALL-NEW ProD OS COMMANDS: 
(64K min .. any Apple) COPY files from 
disk-to-disk. XLIST programs in better for
mat . ANYCAT catalogs any DOS. MON 
monitors Pro DOS. SHOW loads and shows 
pix. SEE lists disk programs without load ing 

ERROR EDITOR: Rewrite ProDOS's er
ror messages ("Path Not Found". etc .) 

IN PUTTER: Accepts commas & colons. 
re1ects control<haracters. Esc to abort. etc 
You pre-determine maximum string length 

REM-ZAPPER: Work with 2 versions of 
the same Applesoft program-one with 
Rem·s and one without. Switch instantly 
MUCH MORE 1nctuding Pro DOS ve rsions 
of many Beagle UTILITY CITY programs 

TRIPLE-DUMPrM 
by MARK SIMONSEN & ROB RENSTROM 

$39.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOS) 

PRINT ANY APPLE IMAGE: Use your 
dot matrix graphics<apable printer to print· 

1. Hi-Res and Double Hi-Res graphics 
2. Lo-Res and Double Lo-Res graphics 
3. 40- and SO-Column text-screen text. 

Print all kinds of images with absolutely no 
programming knowledge. OR call T-Dump 
routines from your Applesoft programs. 
SPECIAL EFFECTS: Crop, rotate, magnify, 
compress. distort. adjust print density,-etc. 
GIANT BANNEfiS too: Print big signs and 
messages (8'12'' high letters) on any printer. 

D CODETM 
by ALAN BIRD 

$39.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOS) 

PROGRAM PACKER: Compress Apple
soft programs to increase efficiency. Com
bine program lines, shorten variables or 
remove Rem's. Find lines that won't execute. 
AUTO-PROOFREADER: Errors are caught 
as you type, before a program is run. 
SUPER-TRACE: When a program stops or 
crashes, type "DUMP" to look at the last 
10-10,000 statements executed, in order. 

'Live"tracingto.o ..•• with each execut· 
ing statement. hne 
no. and selected 
variable value in 
a window at the 
bottom of screen 

BREAKPOINTS: Your program stops 
when you want. For example, when X gets 
set to 99, or the 3rd time a Gosub occurs. 
LIGHTNING-FAST FIND: Find strings 
& variables fast-search big programs in 
apx. 2 seconds-very useful! D Code is 
fully-transparent to your programs. and 
compatible with , Double-Take, etc. 

EXTRA K™ 
by MARK SIMONSEN & ALAN BIRD 
$39.95 (lie or 128K lie: DOS 3.3 & ProDOSi 

EXTRA VARIABLES: Applesoft programs 
run undisturbed in main memory while var
iables strings, etc ., reside in the other 64K. 
EXTRA APPLE: Have two 64K Apples & 
programs in memory (Pro DOS & DOS 3.3 
at the same time if you want) . Switch at wil l. 
EXTRA-FAST COPIES:" Nibble copy" and 
verify your unprotected disks in 35 seconds! 
EXTRA FEATURES: Create combo 3.3/ 
ProDOSdisks. MANY MORE 128K utilities. 
EXTRA SCREENS: Store all kinds of im
ages in memory. Display any one instantly. 

i!flf1StJ 
SHOW SEVERAL HI-RES PIX PER SECOND! 

GPLETM 
by NEIL KONZEN 

$49.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOS) 

GLOBAL PROGRAM LINE EDITOR: The best, 
most popular Applesoft editor. Works like a 
word processor for Basic program lines. 
INSERT AND DELETE: Quickly make 
changes to programs. No more awkward 
"escape-€diting". No more hassles with 
extra spaces in quote statements. No more 
slow ''cursor-tracing'' to the end of a line. 

SEARCH AND REPLACE: Find every 
occurrence of a string or variable in a pro
gram. Replace any word or variable too 

FUNCTION KEYS: Define your own
For example, ESC-1 can Catalog drive 1, 
ESC-N can clear the screen and type your 
name or anything ... Customize your Apple' 

Phone 
now 

for a free 
Beagle 

Bros 
Catalog. 

"=~~~ 
24 Apple II software 
products under $60. 

If you don't have 
your copy of our 

Winter/Spring 1986 
catalog, phone toll 

free H300-227-3800 
ext. 1607 

(PHONE 619-296-&10()) 

GOTO YOUR SOFTWARE STORE. 
Or buy directly from Beagle Bros. WE SHIP FAST via First Class Mail. 

0 Alpha Plot .... . $39.50 ~Visa/MasterCard or COD. order Toll Free 
0 Beagle Bag_ .... .. 29.50 -~ llo..- All 50 states. 24 hrs. every day (orders only) 
0 Beagle Baste . ... 34.95 • !A 1 800 227 3800 
0 Beagle GraphiCS 59.95 - - - ext.1607 
0 Big U . . . . . .... 34.95 
0 D Code . . . . .. 39.95 OR MAIL US A CHECK. MONEY ORDER OR VISA/MASTERCARD NO. 

0 DiskQuik ....... 29.50 NAME 
0 DOS Boss . . .. 24 .00 
0 Double-Take .... 34.95 ADDRESS -----------------
0 Extra K . .. 39.95 
0 Fatcat .... ... 34.95 
0 Flex Type . .... . 29.50 
0 Font Mechanic .. 29 .95-lcltTYi. iSTijA,T~Eiii~iiii~-==-=~----ZtP ___ _ 
0 Frame-Up . ... 29.50Cil4 ~~ 
0 GPLE . . ..... .. 49.95 VISA w CARD NO ---------
0 I. 0 : Silver . 29.95 & EXPIRATION DATE 
0 Mm1p1x Disk # 1 29 95 
0 Pro -Byter 34.95 Add $1 SO F•rst Class ·Sh•ppmg . any s•Le order 
0 Pronto DOS . 29.50 Overseas add $5 50- COD add $3 00-Catd add 6.., 
0 Shape Mechamc 39.95 
0 Silicon Salad . . . 24 .95 
0 Tip Dtsk # 1 20.00 
0 Triple-Dump ... 3995 

Mail to BEAGLE BROS, DEPT. A 
3990 OLD TOWN AVENUE. SUITE 102C 
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92 110 

0 U1ihty Ctty . . . 29.50 ALL ORDERS SHIPPED IMMEDIATELY. 
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Special Apple Offer: 
Arcade Games 

For the Applen,n + or Be 
$215 worth of software 

96 

for only $59.95! 

Repton 
Price Was 

539.95 
Will Star Fighter Armageddon 
arrive in t1me to save Repton? 
It's up to you. 

Price Was 
Wavy Navy 534.95 
Fight enemy bombers. Kamikaze 
fighters. blazing machine guns 
... Hard to remember. it's just 
a game. 

Price Was 
Buzzard Bait s29.95 
Help these citizens become some
thing more than Buzzard Bait. 

Price Was 
Plasmania 529.95 
Voyarjl through your patient's 
blood stream battling the 
body··? defenses. · 

Price Was 
Type Attack 539.95 

Learn o improve your typing while 
defefl.1mg Lexicon with Lettersl 

Price Was 
way out 539.95 

yJU find the Way Out of 25 mazes 
-all in 3-D 

This deal i~ too good to pass up, so 
hurry- ~:~pplies are limited. 

All6 I\1Cade Games for only $59.95 plus 
$2.BJ shipping and handling. 

Gdmes not sold separately. 
Check, Mastercard and VISA accepted. 

Circle 235 on Reader Service Card. 
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GAME ROOM 

Continued from p. 94. 

seems so disappointing-it 
fails to capture the essence 
of the characters. It 's just 
an average sci-fi adventure 
with Trek characters grafted 
onto it. 

It's a challenge to com
plete Star Trek's complex 
scenario, but not a plea
sure. Its puzzles and obsta
cles are not so much 
inventive as petty and an
noying. You 're not im
pressed with the cleverness 
of the program as much as 
the many ways it stops you 
from really enjoying com
mand of the Enterprise. 
Star Trek didn't pass my 
most important test: It 
wasn't fun. 

I'd advise waiting until 
someone comes out with a 
128K Star Trek game that 
combines adventure (a Ia 
lnfocom) and exciting tacti
cal simulation (a Ia Sub
Logic's Flight Simulator II). 
That's the game we Trek
kies are waiting for. 

Temple of Apshai 
Trilogy 

*** 
Epyx Computer Software 
1043 Kiel Court 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
Fantasy/role-playing adventure 
Any 64K Apple II with 
Applesoft, one drive, DOS 3.3 
$40 

Anyone who likes fantasy/ 
role playing will have a soft 

inCider 

spot in his or her Heart for 
Epyx' Temple of Apshai 
games-Temple of Apshai, 
The Upper Reaches of Ap
shai, and Curse of Ra. 
Though not as complex as 
Wizardry or Ultima, they of
fer a pleasurable combina
tion of arcade action and 
strategy. These qualities 
kept the Ap$hai senes at 
the top of the heap for a 
long time. 

Even if you own one or 
two of the Apshai games, 
recommend you seriously 
consider getting the new, 
very much improved Tem
ple of Apshai Trilogy, in 
which all three Apsha1 games 
are now on one disk. 

Among the biggest en
hancements are redesigned 
graphics. In fact, there are 
two complete sets. One 
group of pictures is in reg
ular hi-res and is many 
times more attractive than 
the original set of Apshai 
stick figures. The optional 
pictures in double hi-res are 
strikingly handsome. Both 
sets of graphics offe~ much 
more color and better ani
mation than the originals. 

One advantage of consol
idating these three adven
tures is that you can take 
your character on quests at 
any level of any of the 
three games. In effect, 
Epyx has built one mam
moth game with 12 levels 
and nearly 600 different 
rooms- that 's variety and 
challenge to spare. Ap
shai's back and I hope you 
get it. 

What more could anyone 
ask? Next month we'll have 
a look at some new games 
and answer that question. 
Till then, aloha. • 

Brian Murphy is anxioils to 
learn what you think of the 
current state of computer 
games. Write him at inCider, 
80 Pine Stree(, Peterbqrough, 
NH 03458, and let him know 
your opinion. · 

• cLA ,sit· I 

ASSIFIEDS 
c; IFIE'I Cla~sified ~files S • 

c 

$150.00 P r Iss e (Minimum of Three Issues) 
1~5.00 Per Issue (Minimum of ,Six Issues) 

""For Further s formatiOVl, E~f .gr. Write: 

··ASS :l . IFIEDS • 
' inCider Classifieds t;LAS · 

8o P.in t DS 5 e 
i ·IPetero , u h, NH 03458 ·1 FlED 

;LA 

• CLASSIFIEDS 
IEDS f=n ,..... 

:mm;~:mt!l 
! ; 21 Your 5lf•" single side d isks .are usable on the 
i 0 other side. You pa1d for one s1de. why not use 

oo 0 the other ... IT'S FREE! 
1~ Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It 's 
:gg easy .. . won't harm ex isting data . Try it ! 

~~- ~ . -\ : nibble notch 1 nibble notch II 
:~ , ~ For Apple, Franklin, · For all other 
u, • 1. Commodore &·Atari computers; square 
:;:> 'D \ (w/ Atari Drives); note~ & i_n~~x hole. 
· ' square notch. .' .... , - ·~ ·· ; 

$)495* ·.V$2)90* ~~ . only PJ~~' only ·, "J~ : ~ 
·: DISK OPIIMIZER II© 
· :Apple II Series Software 

I Pro DOS • DOS 3.3 • Pascal 
1Examines yoJr new disk, locks out 

I bad -sect'ors and certifies it 100% 
1 ERROR-FREf' in 30 seconds or less1 ,_ 
. 'Also ~he'c ks d ~ive speed ... and more! 

QUALITY DISKmES 99C 
low as 

• add $2 ($5 frgn) 

forP&H PARes 

add 6% Sales Tax 

;~' · Toll Free 1-800-6~2·2536 
1 I' ' 1-215-527-1553 1 

t.::\~ OR SEND CHEC~ OR f25CSj 
! e tl - U~U MONEY ORDERTO ~ 
• cpmputer products 

! 1, ! . 
\;; , 707j Matson Ford Road, Villanova, PA 19085 
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Anchor Automation 
Signalman Express 1200 

~:':O~~~~tnlng 2400 

Apple Computer 
Apple Penlonal Modem 
Apple / /e,//c, or Mac Cable 

"-H- Mlcromodem //e 
H- 300 Baud Smanmodem / /c 
H- 300 Baud Smartmodem 
Hayes 1200 Baud Smanmodem 
Hayes 2400 Baud Smartmodem 
Trenset 1000 
N011811on 

~=:~:!'~~~~at II 
=r~ra~ 

Standalone Modem -Fopcom X-100 (1200 Baud) -· Pro Modam 1200 (Extemal) 
Pro Modem 1200A (lnfflmal) 
Pro Modem 300c 
u.s. Robotlco 
u.s. Robotics Password 1200 
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 
-~leo 
Zoom/Modam I te 
Zoom/Modem I te Plus 

229.00 
349.00 
179.00 

279.00 
25.00 

135.00 
155.00 
135.00 
365.00 
575.00 
269.00 

189.00 
359.00 
219.00 

479.00 

249.00 

269.00 
239.00 
129.00 

199.00 
389.00 

115.00 
125.00 

Accellerators/Ramcards/Z-a0/80 Col . 

- LDglc Syatema 
Add-Ram 18 
Add-Ram 80164 
Add-Ram 801258 

~:~ig:~-2 
Apple Computor 
Apple II Memory Expansion Card 
Apple I 1e Ex1snded 80 Col Card 

=~~·C=~II3MB) 

65.00 
52.00 

145.00 
125.00 
225.00 

225.00 
115 00 

~~ f?:S ~~K~ 18 BH Option 

Call 
Call 
Call 
Call llansWarp Accellerstor 

VleWMaster 80 
Z-80 Plus = 1~~~~':..=. W'!end-lt 
A8T -n:h MegaRamPius 
SprlntDiak 

~~n Computer 

=-8011~hnology 
MuHiram CX Cards 
85C818 ex KH 
MuHiRam I le Cards 
MuHiram I /EX 85C818 Card 

=t':lu!f.f:noa SwyftCard 

Legend E' Card (IUK to I MB) 
Legend S' Card (IUK to I MB) 
lllclo Sci Micro Sci 80I64e 
Micro Sci 80/258e ·-Microoolt Sohcard II 
lllC M1C Speed Demon 
Tlllln lnduotriea Saturn 128K Ram 
Neptune 80 Col. w/84K 
Accellerator I te 
Vlclu Videx Vldeoterm w/SS lnv. 
Videx UHraterm 

AST R-n:h MuHi 1/0 Card 
~ lKhnology GamM 
-.vERSAcard 
Quedram MuHicore w/258K 
Ex1snded MuHifunctlon Board 
S-Eiectronlco 
Business Card Parallel 
Business Card Serial 
Vlclu PSIO Dual Function 

Interface 

Pnnter Interlace Cards 

Apple 
Apple Super Serial Card 
Apo1com Apricord I tc 
Super Serial Card 
lnteractlWI SINciU'" 
Pka8c1U Interface 

g,~~:!,~':r Plus 

~~!J Grappler+ 
Grappler f tc 
Hoi Unk 

=~pherala 
PrinterFace 
SeriALL Interface Card 
Splea Laba Nice Print 
-nt 
Print-Ill (Parallel or Serial) 
Thl.,._ro 
Finger Print Pius II + .I te,/ lc 

109.00 
109.00 
89.00 
68.00 

Call 
Call 

78.00 

219.00 
Cali 
Cali 
Cali 
Call 

75.00 

Cali 
Call 

89.00 
149.00 

265.00 
159.00 
175.00 
165.00 
219.00 
178.00 
189.00 

155.00 
Cali 

135.00 
295.00 
179.00 

159.00 
139.00 

135.00 

109.00 
49.00 
79.00 

115.00 

75.00 
74.00 

135.00 
78.00 
49.00 

59.00 
49.00 
99.00 

109.00 

125.00 

89.00 

Aallllled EnglnHrlng 
TfnieMaster H.O. 
BSR lnterfaos 
I I c System Clock 
Proctlcol...,..pherala 
Proclock I le or I lc 
Quednom 
Pro Dos Clock/Calendar Card 
CrodWI ...,..pheralo 

¥r.:' ~""'?:'~ ~1 wmme Trax 

I lc System Clock 
- Electronlco Uvewlre w/clock 
Thu-ro Thunderciock 

Video Cards 

VIdeo 7 
Color Enhancer I te w/Dazzle 

Draw 
Color Enhancer I tc 
Screen Enhancer I te 
Screen Enhancer I /c 

99.00 
39.00 
65.00 

119.00 

65.00 

149.00 
79.00 
55.00 
72.00 

105.00 

119.00 
89.00 
89.00 
49.00 

~+"¥:~System Sever : :gg 
Curtis Diamond 30.00 
Curtis Emerald 38.00 
Curtis Ruby 54.00 

g~~~~n s::r:~ader 4~~ 
Touch Window by Paraonal Touch 179.00 
Apple Mouse I le 115.00 
Apple Mouse I /c 79.00 
H- Mach II Joystick 27.00 

~Qu~~ 1f!1ck ::gg 
Kraft Joystick 31 .00 
Digital Pailllbrush System 175.00 

:rPad~~ng Keys ~:gg 
Ke)'llonic Keyboard KB-200 189.00 

~"';rn~~ ~:gg 
Mocklngboard c Board 119.00 
Mocklngboard D Board (/ /c) 129.00 
Echo II Pius 94.00 
The Crickel / tc 115.00 
Hanzon Univenlal Data Buffer 269.00 

::=~~~~·-> 1~:gg 
=rl1er Ribbon-Color 5.00 

App':'trrr::: ~o~t~.::!r 19.00 
Apple // c w/Color Monitor Cover 21.00 
Apple I I e Professional System Cover 23.00 
Apple // c, II e or UniDiok Drive Cover 7.00 

5'.4 " .,.,.lied,. 
BASF 5.25" SS/DD (box ol 10) 
Elephant 5.25" SS/DD (box oliO} 
Verbatim 5.25" SSIDD (box ol 10) 

=·r~~~:J% 
Nashua 5.25 SSIDD (box ol I~} 
Memorex 5.25" SS/DO (box ol 10) 
3M 5.25" SS/DD (box ol 10) 
[)ysan 5.25" SS/DD (box oliO) 
3!'z" _lr_la 
BASF 35" DS/DD (box ol 5) 
Sony 35" DS/DD (box o1 10) 
Fuji 35" DS/DD (box ol 10) 
-m DS/DD (box ol 10) 
Maxatl 35" DS/00 (box ol 10) 
3M 35" DS/DD (box ol 10) 

Apple 
imageWriter II Color Printer 
lmageWriter II 32K Buffer 
lmageWriter II Cut Sheet Feeder 
lmageWriter (Wide Carriage) 
-HR-15XL 
.HR-25 
HR-35 
l'NinWriter 5 
Fortla/Dynu 
DH45 Dual Head Printer 
Cltlan MSP-10 (180 cps) 
MSP-15 (180 cps) 
MSP-20 (200 cps) 
MSP-25 (200 cps) 
C.ltoh ProWrher 6510 SP Pius 
ProWrl1er 1500 SP Plus 
Epaon 

659.00 
249.00 
389.00 
339.00 
509.00 
329.00 
489.00 

AP-80 (/rnegewrtter Cornpatable) 269.00 
LX-«1190 Call 209.00/259,00 
F.X-288 For Cali 
DX-1<l/20 Moat Call 
JX-80 Recent Call 
LQ-8001100011500 Lowl Low! Call 
S0-2000 Prices Call 
Juld 8000 Par. or Ser. 179.00 
8100 Par. 345.00 
8200 Par. 509.00 
6300 Par. or Ser. 855.00 
NEC SpinWrlter e.l.t. 380 379.00 
SplnWriter 2030P (20 cps) 825.00 
SpinWriter 3530P (35 cps) 989.00 
PinWriter P2-2P (180 cps) 495.00 
PinWriter P3-3P (180 cps) 895.00 
Oldclata Okimate 20 Color Printer 119.00 
Microllne 182P 215.00 

Circle 128 on Reader Service Card. 

Mlcrollne 183P 
Mlcrollne 192P 
Mlcrollne 193P 
Microllne 192 Apple 
Mlcrollne 193 Apple 
... naaonlc KXP-1091 
KXP-1092 
KXP-1592 
KXP-3131 
KXP-3151 
SIIWirR-EXP-400P 
EXP.500P 
EXP-550P 
EXP-SOOP 
Star lllclonlco SG-10 (120 cps) 
SG-15 (120 cps) 
SD-10 (180 cps) 
SD-15 (180 cps) 
SR-10 (200 cps) 
SR-15 (200 cps) 
Toahlbll P-1340 Parallel 
P-341 Parallel Only 
P-341 Parallel & Serial 
P-351 Parallel 
P-351 Parallel/Serial 

Apple 
ProAie (10 Meg) w/Access. KH 
Apple I /c Ex1smal Drfve 
Apple DuoDisk w/Accepory Kit 
Apple UniDisk w/Controller 
Apple UniDisk 35 w/Apple I I UtiiHies 

379.00 
339.00 
475.00 
389.00 
545.00 
229.00 
349.00 
399.00 
249.00 
379.00 
209.00 
199.00 
389.00 
859.00 
219.00 
379.00 
339.00 
449.00 
489.00 
585.00 
399.00 
759.00 
789.00 

1045.00 
1045.00 

Apple UniDisk 35 w/Cotalyat 365.00 
Apple Unldiak 35 Acceeaory KH (II + ,//e) 59.00 
AST-
MicroStor 10MB Tape Backup Only 829.00 
MicroSior 10 MB Hard Disk Only 1329.00 
MicroSior 10MB Hard Disk wfTape 1899.00 
Corwa 8yatema OmniOrfve Hard Disks Call 

H • II Dtak DrtWI -
EquiDiok + 599.00 
737K ol stonJge on each Drivel lncludea 
2-5.25" Drives w,Q)ntrofler, P<lwer SUpply & 
Cables. Apple DuoD/sk Side By Side Design/ 
lllclo Sci A2 Full Height 159.00 
A5 Slimllne //e 159.00 
A5 Slimllne I tc 165.00 
Micro Sci C2 Controller 49.00 
llltac AD-1 Full Height lie 139.00 
AD-3C Slimline I 1e or I /c 129.00 
Plco Producta 
Apple Hall-Height II +,//e, ftc 139.00 
Quark 
QC-10 Hard Disk I te, I /c or Mac 1029.00 
QC-20 Hard Disk //e, I /cor Mac 1379.00 

Video 300A 12" Amber MonHor 
Color MonHor 300 (Compoel18) 
Color MonHor 800 (RGB) 
DVM Ill RGB lnterfaos 

~MonHor//e 
Color MonHor I tc 
""-lc 
TR120M1 Hi-Res Green 
TR120MD Hi-Res Amber 
DTS101 Dual Mode Color 10" 
DTH103 10" Super Hi-Rea RGB 
DTM140 14" Super Hi-Res RGB 

:~Jia"C' 
HX-12 RGB 12" RGB Color 
RGB-80 lnterfaos -SG-1000 Green 
SA-1000 Amber 

~~ %rc.:. Color 
SWllntem.uonal SY81am• 
CVUE Aat-Panel Display I /c -115 12" Hi-Res Green 
118 12" Hi-Res Amber 
220 14" Compoolta Color 
610 12" Hi-Res RGB Color (~ 

w~=.~.:.:;:< > ,...,, ... 
MJ-22 RGB Color MonHor 

269.00 
269.00 

110.00 
110.00 
165.00 
389.00 
319.00 

399.00 
419.00 
145.00 

105.00 
115.00 
149.00 
379.00 

389.00 

109.00 
115.00 
209.00 
345.00 
365.00 
189.00 



STATTUS REPORT 

''A computer that 
complements the 

working of your 
mind represents 

truly radical 
ease of use. Does 

the Mac-style 
interface 

measure up?" 

100 

Interfaces 

by Paul Statt, inCider staff 

0 nee you understand the idea of a 
user interface, they seem to be star
ing at you everywhere. A user inter

face is the way you use a machine. 
Automobiles, for example, share a fairly 
standard interface: ignition key, steering 
wheel , mirrors and windshields, clutch ped
al, and so on. You can drive a strange car 
because the way you drive-the user inter
face-is common to most cars. 

If you've ever stood in a chilly shower in 
a hotel bathroom in a foreign city and won
dered how to get hot water from a bizarre 
fixture resembling a nuclear submarine's 
periscope, you know the attraction of a 
standard interface. 

A Macintosh-style interface-pull-down 
menus, icons, windows, and a cursor con
trolled by a mouse-will confront your Ap
ple II screen this year: Apple has promised. 
The future of the II, we learned at the 
AppleWorld Expo in January, is a common 
interface and shared peripherals for all Ap
ple products. 

The Mac's great promise was "radical 
ease of use." But don't get confused. Just 
because something is very easy to operate 
doesn't mean it will be useful or compre
hensible. 

A standard interface-of whatever type
would make every program written for the 
Apple 1/e, Mac Plus, and any innovative 
machine Apple may offer th,is year easier to 
operate. But you might as well say that De
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire is easy 
to read: It's a book written in English, and 
so is Dick and Jane. A standard interface 
makes things easy to operate, but not nec
essarily easy to understand. 

Debbie de Peyster, inCider's editor in 
chief, has used a ,Macintosh (in the privacy 
of her home, of course) for years. She 
knows the Mac interface. Is Instant Pascal 
(see our review in this issue, p. 30) instantly 
easy for Debbie? Think Technologies, which 
created MacPascal, designed Instant Pascal 
to work just like its companion program. 
(It 's the first official Apple software whose II 
and Mac versions have the same interface.) 

Debbie knows how to operate Instant 
Pascal-but she doesn't understand Pascal 

any better just because she can put the 
cursor where she wants it, find command 
menus, open and shut windows, and rec
ognize the trash can. 

A standard software interface, or any 
standard interface, is easy to operate by 
virtue of being common-if you know the 
standard. To a Chinese peasant, Decline 
and Fall is not only meaningless; he can't 
even read it-it's written in the wrong lan
guage and the wrong direction. 

Uselessness is another problem. Mouse 
Budget, a fine personal-finance program 
from International Solutions, is easy for me 
to operate. But I do my taxes on the 
1 040EZ form-the one with "Send me back 
everything you withheld or tell my boss to 
give me a raise" on the bottom line. My 
finances are simple. No " radical ease of 
use" will make Mouse Budget meaningful
that is, useful-to me. 

But the Mac interface purports to be fun
damentally, philosophically, easy to use. 
That familiar screen with pictures and win
dows was developed by Xerox's Palo Alto 
Research Center. Its design is not arbitrary, 
but patterned after the way your mind 
works, especially your short-term memory 
and the right hemisphere of your brain. You 
can keep up to about seven unrelated 
items-say, a phone number or zip code
in your head at one time. The Xerox inter
face compensates for your weakness by 
keeping all possible commands on screen 
at the same time. Some of us favor our 
right brain, which likes pictures and shapes. 
The Xerox interface lets you see ideas 
graphically, in icons or on the desktop. 

A computer, or hardware or software, that 
complements the working of your mind rep
resents truly radical ease of use. You may 
find, for instance, as I do, that Information 
Appliance's SwyftCard (see Editors' Choice, 
January 1986, p. 128) is simple in opera
tion and useful in doing its job, and fits 
your mind. 

Does the Mac-style interface measure up? 
That answer is up to you. It will be the Ap
ple standard , and as a standard will be 
easy to operate. It may even work like your 
mind. But before you buy a particular soft
ware package-or a new computer-don't 
forget to ask, "Will it do the job?" • 
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AVOID THE CROWDS 
AND THE LAST MINUTE RUSH 
AND PLACE YOUR ORDER SPRING IS JUST AROUND 

THE CORNER! 

NOW!! FREE SOFTWARE-For 

A Limited Time Onlt!!! 
Yes, that 's right. We will give you a "KNOW Y UR APPLE" 
program absolutely free with any size purchase. This offer is 
good until quantities run out, so order now and get your free 
software program today .. 

Dlsks51A" 

Sentinel DS/DD COLOR 1 0/box 
Ultra Magnetics BONUS Pack 

DS/DD 12/box 

Efj CDC SS/DD 1 0/box 
CDC DS/DD 10/box 
Data Matrix 1 0/box 
Dysan DS/DD 1 0/box 

Datarack Head Cleaning Kit 
Head Cleaning Kit ( c2017) 
Datamatrix Head Cleaner 
Anti-Static Spray Texwipe 
Checkmate Anti Static 
Disk Pac 31h • Blue and Black 
Disk Pac 5Y• • Blue and Black 
Disk File (6) 
Teak Rolltop Disk Storage 

(5Y•" holds 50) 
Teak Rolltop Disk Storage 

(3.5 holds 45) 
Data Defender 70 (5Y• • holds 70) 
Data Defender 15 (5Y•" holds 15) 
Flip n' File 50 (5Y• • holds 50) 
Cassette Storage (6) Black and Blue 

List 

39.95 

39.95 
31 .95 
39.95 
44.91 
49.95 

List 
15.95 
16.99 
6.99 
5.95 
3.88 

14.95 
13.95 
2.95 

32.95 

23.95 
26.95 
4.49 

19.95 
4.99 

Sale 

19.95 D 

22.90 D 
9.95 D 

10.95 D 
11.95 D 
33.95 D 

Sale 
12.95 D 

7.95 D 
4.95 D 
4.95 D 
2.95 D 
7.95 D 
6.99 D 

.99 D 

18.95 D 

14.95 D 
14.95 D 

2.99 D 
9.99 D 

.99 D 

We know of no better disks at any price. 

§;Etl~~=~rs":~g 
J.~ •Anyquantity 

Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel Printer 
FINALLY! ALetterQualityPrinterataPRICEyoucan 
AFFORD ..... . 
List price 349.00 YOUR LOW PRICE ONLY $299.00 • 

The HR-1 0 is designed to keep pace 

.' 

. . . .-:. . with modern computing needs by 
producing sharp, beautiful letter 
quality text Thanks to a 2k bytes 
buffer and bidirectional printing, 
HR-1 0 gets everything onto the 
page quickly and acurately. The 

sprocket wheel feeder TF-1 0, which keeps fanfold paper flowing 
smoothly and efficiently, is standard equipment. And a shadow 
print feature lets you highlight words or phrases so they stand 
out from the rest of the text. Other features such as superscript 
and subscript, auto-underline and carriage skip movement 
provide versatility usually found on more expensive models. 

List OUR LOW PRICE* 
Brother HR-15 

Letter Quality 599.00 349.00 D 
Olympia-RO Letter Quality 429.00 289.95 D 
Epson Homewriter 

Dot Matrix 269.00 219.95 D 
Epson LX-80 NLQ 

Dot Matrix-NLQ 299.00 249.95 D 
Epson FX100 

Dot Matrix 849.00 549.95 D 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 

800-843-6700 
or call our BBS 

Monitors 
List ~)ale 

Sanyo DMC 5500 
Color Composite 359.00 229.95 D 

Sanyo DM2112 Green 118.00 79.95 D 
Sanyo DM2212 Amber 118.00 79.95 D 

Software 

SUCH A DEAL 
BARGAINS 
All Titles only $9.99 

Adventureland Electronic Breadboard 
Apple Clinic Mortons Fork 
World Scrambler Mystery Fun House 
Caverns of Callisto Savage Island 
Skybombers 11 The Russian Disk 
Capitalization Algebra II 
Santa Paravia Acey Ducey 
Voodoo Castle Merlin 
Ghost Town Routine Machine 
Oil Tycoon 

MORE Items at fantastic SAVINGS ••• 

CutThroat 
Enchanter 
Bank Street Writer 
All Keyfax Products 

Prodos 
Multiplan 
Applewriter lie 
Visicalc 

Keyboard cover 
Bank Street Storybook 
Microzine for Apple lie 
Archon 
Cut & Paste 
Financial Cookbook 
Desecration 

The Last Gladiator 
Basic Tricks for the Apple 
Learn Apple Logo 
Night Flight 
HARD HAT MACK 
Sky Fox 
Murder on Zinderneuf 
Seven Cities of Gold 
Routine Machine 
Merlin Apple liE 
Copycat Apple liE 
Sampler 1 
Array 

Pico Products 
Joysticks for ALL Apples 

Modems 

Anchor Mark x 

Anchor Volksmodem 

BlackJack 

List 
39.95 
39.95 
69.96 
12.95 

9.95 
39.95 
39.95 
40.00 
35.00 
35.00 
37.95 

35.00 
24.95 
19.95 
24.95 
35.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
29.95 
30.95 
29.95 
29.95 
29.95 

Our Price 
24.95 D 
24.95 D 
39.95 D 

5.95 D 

4.95 D 
24.95 D 
13.95 D 
24.95 D 
14.95 D 
29.95 D 

9.95 D 

9.95 D 
13.95 D 
14.95 D 
19.95 D 
12.95 D 
24.95 D 
24.95 D 
24.95 D 

9.95 D 
9.95 D 

10.95 D 
11.95 D 
11.95 D 

39.95 21.95 D 

List Our Price 

159.95 99.95 D 

72.88 49.95 D 

49.95 25.95 D 

WE KNOW OF NO BETTER DRIVE AT ANY 
PRICE!!!!!! 
•... • • Another Incredible PI CO Product , ••• •• 
Look at this great half-height 100% APPLE compatible disk 
drive. Suggested List Price $269.95. Instant Software priced at 
only$189.95. 
The benefits of owning this drive to 
you are: 
•Faster, more precise tracking and 
larger capacity than standard Apple 
drives. 
•Quieter and smoother running. 
•100% Apple compatibility for II +, 
lie, and lie external drives. 
•Half-Height, compact design ... saves you space. 
•ONE YEAR WARRANTY. 
•30 day moneyback guarantee. 

GLARE GUARDS 
FOR YOUR CRT 

These screens are availabte 
for color or mono (please 

~eify~~on mesh•Easy at
tachment with ve~ro stnps 
•Reversibie black or cream 
color•prevents dust 8CClr 
mulation 

Universal Joystick from 
PICO PRODUCTS 

This great joystick will work with an 
Apple II, II+ , lie or lie and comes 
complete with: 
•2 operating modes to give you ''Au
to-Centering" or "FreeFioating." 
•2 pairs of fire buttons for the left or 

Only 19.951or 12" right-hand user. 
L.:"::;;nd~24;:;. 9;::5.:;1or~14~"=:-:-:-:=-l •New quick fire button! 
•ONE YEAR WARRANTY, 30-day money back guarantee. 
•Easy to use and extremely durable. List 39.95 Sale 21.95 

Protect Your Software 

FLIP 'N' FILE /15 
Protect Software from dust, debris 
and moisture. Stores up to 15 5Y• 
diskettes. 
List Price $9.95 Sale $7.95 

Also Available 
Fllp'n ' File/50 
Data Defender /35 
Data Defender /70 
RoiiTop/100 

Kill Spikes, Fight Surge! 

LIST 
$19.95 
$ 9.95 
$26.95 
$49.95 

SALE 
$14.95 D 
$ 7.95 D 
$19.95 D 
$39.95 D 

~~t~!~u~!r!ftronic equip-
ment and data files from damage. 
Surge and spike suppressor and 
noise combination converts one out
let into six. 

List$34.95 WOW!!! only $19.95 
Also save on surge suppresaors by CURTIS ... 

Diamond 
Emerald 
Sapphire 
Ruby 

List SALE 
$49.95 $39.95 D 
$59.95 $49.95 D 
$79.95 $69.96 D 
$89.95 $79.95 D 

FAN FOLD 

COMPUTER PAPER 

0 15# 1000 Sheets 
20# 1 000 Sheets 
20# 1 ooo Sheets 

mlcro-perfed 
20# 2500 Sheets 

LIST SALE 

$14.96 $ 9.95 D 
$19.95 $14.95 D 

$19.95 $14.95 D 
$32.95 $26.95 D 

603-357-4306 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :J 
t 1105 I or clip and mail coupon to Instant Software, WGE Center/70 Rte 202N, Peterborough, NH 03458 'calltorsh;pp;ngcharges 

opera or I MC, VISA, M.O. or check accepted. Add $3.00 for shippping and handling. 

(N.H.~603-352-373~ Name·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
So~e quan~~es li~~ed. IAdd~ss:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Selection may vary. t._9ity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ ip _ _ _ _ _ =.J 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

edited by Paul Statt 

Facts Are Simple 
Public Domain Software 

on File is an organized col
lection of software in the 
public domain for Apple II 
users. Twenty ready-to-boot 
disks with 250 programs for 
beginners and experts 
cover a range of applica
tions from business and 
personal finance to speed 
reading, word processing, 
and home management. 
Public Domain Software on 
File was developed for 
Public Domain Research 
especially for libraries. All 
programs are menu driven 
and accompanied by user's 
guides. You can copy or 
modify code at will-legally. 
Two hundred fifty programs 
for $195, from Facts on 
File, 460 Park Avenue, New 
York, NY 1 0016, (800) 322-
8755. For more information 
circle number 365 on the 
Reader Service card. 

Two hundred fifty programs 
in Public Domain Software 
on File. 
102 

MultiScribe is a word processor with Macintosh style. 

Mouse Words 
MultiScribe is the first 

word processor for the 
Apple II series to offer all 
the features of the Macin
tosh interface, in conjunc
tion with the double hi-res 
screen and proportional 
character spacing. Multi
Scribe features pull-down 
menus for command selec
tion, scroll bars for moving 
quickly through text, and 
dialog boxes for extended 
functions and alert mes
sages. If you don't have a 
mouse, you can use the 
"keyboard mouse," with 
the help of cursor-control 
keys and the escape key. 
You can choose from a va
riety of fonts and type 
sizes, or you can create 
your own with the font edi
tor. What you see is what 
you get: Boldface, underlin
ing, italics, outlining, 
shadow, subscripts, and su
perscripts appear on paper 
as they do on your display. 
MultiScribe sells for $39.95, 
from StyleWare, 6427 Hill
croft, Suite 201 , Houston, 
TX 77081, (713) 771-4627. 
For more information circle 
number 350 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Screen Pass 
The Video-? Enhancer 

Series is a collection of 
graphics and text adapt
ers that allow high-resolu
tion color with your Apple 
II . Your Apple can now 
power an IBM-compatible 
RGB monitor. The Color 
Enhancer provides 16 dis
tinct levels of color and 16 
shades of gray to the //e 
and //c . It also lets you dis
play readable 80-column 
text and 16-color graphics 
on the same monitor. 
Video-? will include an en
hanced version of Broder
bund's popular Dazzle 
Draw with purchaseof the 
Apple //e Color Enhancer 
at $179.95, or the //c 
model at $129.95. The 
Screen Enhancer, available 
for both Apple .II machines, 
brings 16 shades of gray 
to the monochrome inter
face, 80-column text, and, 
for the 1/e, an extra 64K of 
internal memory. The //e 
version costs $129.95, the 
1/c $79.95, from Video-?, 
550 Sycamore Drive, Milpi
tas, CA 95035, (408) 943-
0101. For more information 
circle number 353 on the 
Reader Service card. 

Money Talks 
MoneyWorks lets Apple

Works users pick from eight . 
ready-made programs to 
help plan personal fi
nances. You can project 
college expenses, real-es
tate purchases, stock sales, 
loans, life insurance, and 
your home budget, and de
cide whether to buy, rent, 
or lease your home or car. 
MoneyWorks captures the 
expertise of a personal 
banker in AppleWorks, for 
$69.95, from Apropos Soft
ware, 64 Hillview Avenue, 
Los Altos, CA 94022, (415) 
948-7227. For more informa
tion circle number 366 on 
the Reader Service card. 

GrandMaster 
Paul Whitehead Teaches 

Chess teaches more than 
chess: According to the 
publisher, the program con
tains the beginnings of a 
whole new way of repre
senting logically related 
material, which will be de
veloped in future packages. 
For now, champion chess 
master Paul Whitehead has 
created an expert system 

Paul Whitehead Teaches 
Chess-and more. 
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to teach rank beginners al
most everything about the 
game. And experts can 
take on the Coffeehouse 
Chess Master, which allows 
them to play from any posi
tion in the tutorial. More 
than 40 hours of instruc
tional material for $49.95, 
from Enlightenment, 1240 
Sanchez Street, San Fran
cisco, CA 94114. For more 
information circle number 
354 on the Reader Service 
card. 

Another I 
Alter Ego may be the 

last word in simulation 
games. This one lets you 
be anyone you want-you 
establish a personality by 
answering a number of 
questions about the simu
lated world of Alter Ego. 
Your answers can be truth
ful, or you can make them 
up, and you can start any 
time between childhood 
and old age. The · program 
tracks and processes every 
response, to create a pro
file of you in your social 
world , as well as in emo
tional , physical , familial, and 
vocational spheres. 

Alter Ego was written by 
Peter Favaro, a practicing 
child psychologist who 
based the game on his re
search with more than 300 
people of all ages and 
backgrounds. The game is 
available in male and fe
male versions for $49.95, 
from Activision, 2350 
Bayshore Frontage Road , 
Mountain View, CA 94043, 
(415) 960-0410. For more in
formation circle number 351 
on the Reader Service card. 

inCider 

Commando 
The Command Center 

gives you fingertip control 
of up to five surge-pro
tected power outlets. The 
unit is completely EMI- and 
RFI-proof, and features both 
a locking on/off switch and 
an LCD clock/calendar. The 
Command Center is available 
for $179.95 from Curtis Man
ufacturing Company, 305 
Union Street, Peterborough, 
NH 03458, (603) 924-7803. 
For more information circle 
number 360 on the Reader 
Service card. 

The Titan Ill plus lie card 
runs lie software on the 
Apple Ill. 

Command Center keeps your power clean. 

Easy In, Easy Out 
The uD-1 000 1/0 system 

simplifies input and out
put for the Apple II Plus 
and //e. The board plugs 
into one of the Apple slots 
and provides eight digital 
outputs, eight digital inputs, 
and eight analog inputs. In
dustrial, educational, and 
hobby applications are easy 
to imagine. The uD-1 000 
1/0 system comes with the 

Hook, software for devel
opers that lets you write 
Applesoft BASIC programs 
without bothering with 
PEEKs or POKEs. A 60-
page manual is included, 
for $169.95, from Micro
Dimensions, 4 780 Beidler 
Road, Willoughby, OH 
44094, (216) 946-8070. For 
more information circle 
number 355 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Three Plus Two 
Makes . .. 

The Titan Iff plus //e 
board emulates Apple //e 
software on the Apple ///. 
The two-board set also 
adds an extra 128K of ran
dom-access memory to the 
Apple ///. The fie-emulation 
software supports both 
40-column and 80-column 
video displays with upper
and lowercase characters. 
A ProDOS RAM disk in the 
fie emulator uses the Apple 
Iff RAM. The software also 
supports a serial printer, the 
ProFile hard-disk drive, a 
double hi-res graphics dis
play, and access from 
ProDOS to the Apple Iff 
clock. The board sells for 
$175, from Titan Technolo
gies, 310 West Ann Street, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104, (313) 
662-8542. For more infor
mation circle number 357 
on the Reader Service 
card. 

Product descriptions con
tained in this section are 
based on information sup
plied to us by the respec
tive manufacturers. These 
announcements are pro
vided solely as a service 
to our readers and do 
not constitute endorsement 
by inCider of any given 
product. 
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And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've 
got royal ancestors, we have the noble 
software that can help you trace 
them down. 

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM, 
Commodore, Kaypro~ and many others, 
offer individual and group sheets, charts, 
name indices, general search and text 

capabilities. Adapts Put up to most disk drives, 
printers, and screens. 

ViOUT You get more utility 
.] · programs, plus lots 

dukeS! 
of personal control. 
A comprehensive 
(new) manual 
is included. 

All for just $185. 

Write or call today 
for more infor
mation and a 
free brochure. 

Quinsept, Inc. 
P.O. Box216 
Lexington, MA 02173 
(617) 641-2930 

American Express, 
Visa, and MasterCard 
gladly accepted. 

• Tradt~murhs for Apph: 
Computa Inc., Jntt~mut ionul 
Husiness Muchim:s , CHM, Inc. 
and nixital Research 

Circle 16 on Reader Service Card. 

THE BASEBALL DATABASE 

LET YOUR COMPUTER 
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR 

TEAM;S BASEBALL STATS 
FOR YOU! 

EASY TO USE 
• Clear Screen Directions 
• Easy Data Entry 

and Correction 

COMPREHENSIVE 
• 23 Batting and Fielding 

Statistics 
• 22 Pitching Statistics 
• Up to 30 Players 
• Unlimited Games 

• Detailed Users Manual 
• Fast Statistics Retrieval 

from Disk 

• Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB 
and ERs for Every Inning 

• All Totals, Cumulatives, 
Averages Etc. Calculated 

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS 
• Player Rosters • Win/Loss Records 
·• Game Summaries • Team Cumulatives 
• Pitching Cumulatives • Player Histories 
• And a lot more 

$49.95 APPLE lle/llc $39.95 COMMODORE 64 

• 15 day money back guarantee 
• Check or money order please, plus $2.50 shipping and handling 
• Program specs and details available upon request. 
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JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS 
1590 E. 43rd Avenue 

Eugene, Oregon 97405 
Phone: (503) 343·8030 

Circle 226 on Reader Service Card. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

The Challenger 20-meg 
hard disk tucks neatly in
side your II. 

Hard About 
Challenger provides the 

Apple II user with the ad
vantage of an internally 
mounted 10- or 20-mega
byte hard-disk drive. 
Challenger works under a 
variety of operating sys
tems, including ProDOS, 
DOS 3.3, CP/M, and Pas
cal; ProDOS volumes may 
be as large as 16 mega
bytes. The disk-drive/power
supply combination re
places the existing Apple II 
power supply, freeing ex
pansion slots for other ap
plications. Prices are $1195 
for a 1 0-meg Challenger, 
and $1595 for the 20-
meg model; contact Space 
Coast Systems, 301 South 
Washington Avenue, P.O. 
Drawer 2767, Titusville, FL 
32781-2767, (305) 268-0872, 
or circle number 361 on the 
Reader Service card. 

Cheap Joy 
The Suncom Tac-10 is a 

low-cost Apple 11-compati
ble analog joystick con
troller. The one-handle top 
and two case-mounted ac
tion buttons provide great 
flexibility for cursor control. 
Dual cursor-centering trim
mers allow precise x- and 
y-axis adjustment. The Tac-
1 0 works with the IBM PC 
and Franklin Ace com
puters, too. The price is a 
mere $34.95, from Suncom, 
260 Holbrook Drive, Wheel
ing, IL 60090, (312) 459-
8000. For more information 
circle number 352 on the 
Reader Service card. 

More Megs 
RamWorks II now comes 

with 3 megabytes of on
board RAM, thanks to an 
add-on piggyback card. A 
64K printer buffer is in
cluded on the RamWorks II 
card. The 3-megabyte 
RamWorks II package sells 
for $1699; RamWorks II 
with 1 megabyte of RAM is 
$389. Contact Applied En
gineering, P.O. Box 798, 
Carrollton, TX 75006, or cir
cle number 362 on the 
Reader Service card. 

Star Storage 
The MicroStor family of 

hard-disk/tape-backup 
units has a new member
a 20-megabyte subsystem 
for the //e running under 
ProDOS, DOS 3.3, Pascal, 
or CP/M. MicroStor is avail
able for $1995 from AST 
Research, 2121 Alton Ave
nue, Irvine, CA 92714. Cir
cle number 364 on the 
Reader Service card. 

Color RAM 
The MultiRam RGB is a 

multifunction interface 
card that provides RGB 
color output and up to 400 
megabytes of random-ac
cess memory. The MultiRam 
RGB card fits into the auxilia
ry slot on the Apple II 
motherboard, to replace the 
standard 64K 80-column 
card. You'll have all that 
the Apple 80-column card 
offers and a megabyte of 
memory, too. The card can 
be expanded to as much 
as 4 megabytes, and ac
cepts the optional Western 
Design Center 65C816 16-
bit coprocessor, as well. It 
works with ProDOS, DOS 
3.3, and Apple Pascal oper
ating systems, for less than 
$200, from Checkmate 
Technology, 509 South 
Rockford Drive, Tempe, AZ 
85281, (602) 966-5902. For 
more information circle num
ber 356 on the Reader Ser
vice card. 
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Product Updates 

• Tom Weishaar and Bert 
Kersey were two of the 
most popular and talented 
writers at Softalk maga
zine-now their best DOS
Talk columns have been 
collected into The DOS
Talk Scrapbook (paper, 
$14.95, Tab Books). Fans 
should also take a look at 
Weishaar's Open-Apple 
newsletter ($24 per year, 
PO. Box 7651, Overland 
Park, KS 66027). 

elf Pinpoint's Desktop 
Accessories aren't exactly 
what you wanted, design 
your own with the Pin
point Toolkit ($49.95). 
Also available is the Pin
point Spelling Checker, 
for only $49. But the best 
is the RAM Enhance
ment Kit that lets you 
load your applications into 
RAM and quickly point and 
shoot between them with a 
RAM Switcher. Only $9 
from Pinpoint, 5901 Chris
tie, Emeryville, CA 94608, 
(415) 654-3050. 

eJnfocom's latest Bally
hoo, has you hanging 
around the big top, solv
ing a circus mystery by 
unravelling riddles. Fasci
nating people and places, 
for $39.95 from lnfocom, 
124 Cambridge Park 
Drive, Cambridge, MA 
02140, (617) 492-6000. 

• At the Apple World Expo 
in January, Borland dem
onstrated Turbo Modula-
2 on an Apple //e running 
CP/M with a Z-80 copro
cessor card. Will ship this 
summer, says Borland, 
4585 Scotts Valley Drive, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066, 
(408) 438-8400. 

• At the Computer Chess 
Championships last fall in 
Denver, Colorado. David 
Levy and Intelligent Soft
ware (England) placed 
third-to mainframe super 
"chess mach1nes"-with 
an Apple //e. Enhance
ments? A mere Accelera
tor lie , $139, from Titan 
Technologies, 310 West 
Ann Street, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104, (313) 662-8542. 

inC1der 

• The people's choice in 
early education, Elfware, 
is now faster and more re
sponsive. Still an amazing 
$39.95 for three programs, 
from Elfware, P.O. Box 118, 
Pollock Pines, CA 95726, 
(916) 644-3300. 

• At Winter CES, Mind
scape showed us The 
Luscher Profile, which 
analyzed us in color with 
accuracy; The American 
Challenge: A Sailing 
Simulation, which may 
train nautical neophytes to 
keep the America's Cup 
in the proper hemisphere; 
and promised simulations 
of a Dick Francis mys
tery novel and a James 
Bond adventure (all 
$39.95). A creative com
pany to watch, at 3444 
Dundee Road, North
brook, IL 60062, (312) 
480-7667. 

• More creative endeav
ors: Lord British and Elec
tronic Arts have finally 
released AutoDuel , a 
meld of the movie Road 
Warrior and the runaway 
Ultima games. "A scary 
view of a ravaged future in 
which only the most cun
ning automative warriors 
survive": this month's best 
press release. $49.95 from 
Electronic Arts, 2755 Cam
pus Drive, San Mateo, CA 
94403, (415) 571-7171. 

• Advanced Logic Sys
tems has bundled three 
programs-Word Han
dler, List Handler, and 
Spell Handler-into an 
attractive $99.95 package 
for word and list process
ing and spelling checking. 
1195 East Arques Ave
nue, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086, (408) 730-0307 

• The Laser 128 is a lie 
lookalike and //e workalike 
with built-in disk drive, nu
merical keypad, function 
keys, modem and printer 
interfaces, and expansion 
slot --all for $395. Check / 
that price with Central 
Point Software, 9700 
Southwest Capitol High-
way, Portland, OR 97219, 
(503) 244-5782. 

<®•m• INTERACTIVE MICROWARE, INC. IWI P.O. Box 139, Dept. 52, State College, PA 16804 
Phone: (814) 238-8294 • Telex: 705250 

Circle 12 on Reader Service Card. 

APPLE(II+)WORKS 
PLUS-WORKS™ 

It Really Works" 
PLUS-WORKS not only allows you to have g!! features of AppleWorks'"" on an Apple 
II"', II+ or compatible, but our extended memory versions give you capabilities far 
beyond the standard lle/c versions. Its great for expansion on the Apple lie as welL 

Compare these features with other AppleWorks patch programs 

•Copyable - make backups, transfer to hard disk 
•Up to 1 megabyte of .!lnJili!R space available 
·Database expansion to more than 4,200 records 
·All control codes available to printer 
•Supports Frankli n computers and alt full ASCII keyboards 
•Supports lill major 80 column cards 
•Permanent and dynamic ram disk features 
•All versions of AppleWorks supported, even V1.3 
•Expand AppleWorks desktop into CP/M ram cards 
•Optional patch to help with printer problems 

•PLUS-WORKS - $19.95 plus $3.00 ship/hand. Requires AppleWorks, 64K Apple 
II+ or compat , 80 col card and shift key mod. Maximum desktop 10K. You may 
upgrade to XM for $30.00 at any time. 
•PLUS-WORKS-XM - $49.95 plus $3.00 ship/hand. Requires same as above with 
legend, saturn, or compatible ram card(A.P.P.L.E. Big board, know Dri ve, 
prometheus, etc), Apple Computer's memory expansion card, Microtek ram card, 
Orbital disco-ram, PCPI Applicard, Micropro Star card, IBS AP33 ram card, or Apple 
lie with ramcard. 
•PLUS-WORKS·L - Special version for Laser 3000, 10K desktop - $19.95 plus 
$3.00 ship/hand. 
•PLUS-WORKS-XMB- Special yersion for Basjs 108 $49 95 phJs $3 00 ship/hand 
·Special combination offer- PLUS-WORKS-XM & 256K Apple Memory 
expansion card (expandable to 1 megabyte) • $295.00 

MC!Visa add 4% Orders only 1-800-221 -3826 
Information, Alaska & New Jersey residents call 516-922-9584 

or sen:! d'led<.. Of money older to· 

Norwich Data Services 
PO Box 356 

East Norwich, NY 11732-0356 
NYS residents add appropriate sales tax 

Dealer inquiries invited 
Apple & AppleWorl<s are trademarl<s of App/6 Computer Inc. 
PLUs-WORKS is a trademark of Norwich Data Services Ltd. 
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You can modify the formula slightly 
to convert HTAB and VTAB coordi
nates to their memory locations. 
Knowing which memory addresses 
correspond to text-screen coordinates 
is helpful whenever you need to read 
characters on the text screen. You 
can convert the vertical line number if 

. P is set equal to one and KK is 
equal to the vertical line number to 
be converted. Add the horizontal col
umn number minus one to the result 
to find the final location. 

Lines 10 through 100 set up' begin
ning variables, record the prefix of 
the current disk, and print the disk 
catalog. Line 110 finds the line num
ber of the first file and assigns it to 
the variable P. 

The next line sets up an array that 
holds the file types of all the files on 
screen. It also finds the line number 
of the last file on screen and assigns 
it to the variable LP. To determine file 
types, I read the first two letters of 
the abbreviations under the TYPE col
umn in the catalog. 

Lines 150 and 160 label the files. 
Line 170 then scrolls the option mes
sage while waiting for a key press. All 
disk operations from here on are ac
complished through the subroutine in 
line 520. In that line, the variable B$ 
is set · either to B or to nothing, de
pending on whether the file is binary 
or not. OP$ is the variable that con
tains the disk command; 01$ contains 
the name of the file on which you 
want to operate. 

Lines 210 and 250 keep track of 
subdirectory levels, with variable LE 
as the pointer containing the current 
level, and array I$(LE) as the names 
of the directory prefixes. 

The rest of Super Startup sorts out 
key presses and controls disk opera
tions performed on the files. 

One reason I first hesitated to 
change over from DOS 3.3 to Pro
DOS was the lack of a hello program 
that would let me run programs easily 
without much typing. I hope Super 
Startup encourages you to make the 
switch to ProDOS. It's powerful, 
fast-and now it's easy. • 

Write to Scott Bowers at Route 5, 
Box 1338, College Station, TX 77840. 

Got a hint of your own? inCider would 
like to see it. If we can use it in Hints! 
Techniques, we'll buy it from you. 
Send your tip to: inCider, 80 Pine 
Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

inCider 

Listing continued. 

300 IF KK - 14 THEN OP$ = "LOCK" 
310 IF KK - 13 ·THEN OP$ = "UNLOCK" 
320 IF KK - 12 THEN OP$ = "DELETE" 
330 IF KK - 10 THEN VTAB 23: END 
340 IF KK - 11 THEN VTAB LP + 2: HTAB 1: PRINT "SLOT: 
": VTAB LP + 2: HTAB 7: GET SN$: POKE - 16368,0 
350 IF KK - 11 THEN: HTA8 1: PRINT "DRIVE:";: GET DN$: IF ASC 
(SN$) < 49 OR ASC (SN$) > 55 OR ASC (DN$) < 49 OR ASC (DN$) > 50 
THEN 170 
360 IF KK - 11 THEN SN = VAL (SN$):DN = VA L (DN$): PRI NT 
D$;"PREFIX/":SD = 1:LE = 1: GOTO 60 
370 VTAB LP + 2: HTAB 1: PRINT "TYPE 'LETTER' YOU WISH TO ";OP$;" 

": POKE - 16368,0: REM 9 SPACES 
380 KK = PEEK ( - 16384): IF KK < 128 THEN 380 
390 IF KK > 224 THEN KK = KK - 32 
400 IF OP$ = "LOAD" THEN 410 
410 POKE - 16368,0:KK = KK- 192: IF KK < 1 OR KK > 1 + LP- P THEN 
170 
420 GOSUB 480 
430 IF OP$ = "LOAD" THEN 450 
440 GOSUB 520: GOTO 60 
450 II= ID(P- 1 + KK): IF II 
= "": GOTO 170 
460 IF II = 395 THEN B$ 
470 GOSUB 520: GOTO 60 

"B" 

428 OR II 397 THEN VTAB LP + 2:DI$ 

480 LO = 769 + (P * 128) + (KK * 128):ME = LO- (LO > 1921) * 984-
(LO > 2945) * 984 
490 SM = ME - 1:DI$ = "" 
500 SM = SM + 1:DD = DD + 1:DI$ = DI$ + CHR$ PEEK (SM) - 128 ): IF 
PEEK (SM) < > 160 THEN 500 
510 DI$ = LEFT$ (DI$,DD- 1): RETURN 
520 HTAB 1: VTAB LP + 2: POKE - 16368,0: PRINT B$;0P$;" ";DI$;" 

, . PRINT D$;B$;0P$;DI$:B$ = "": RETURN : REM 33 SPACES 
530 IF PEEK (222) 255 AND CC = 1 THEN 100 
540 IF PEEK (222) = 255 THEN VTAB 23: PRINT CHR$ (7): END 
550 IF PEEK (222) = 3 THEN SN = 6:DN = 1: GOTO 60 
560 IF PEEK (222) = 10 THEN FL = 1: HTAB 1: VTAB LP + 2: PRINT "FILE 
LOCKED. CONTINUE? (Y/N)" 
570 IF FL = 1 THEN Q = PEEK (- 16384): IF Q < > 217 AND Q < > 249 
AND Q < > 206 AND Q < > 238 AND Q < > 141 AND Q < > 155 THEN 570 
580 POKE - 16368,0 
590 IF FL = 1 AND (Q = 217 OR Q 249) THEN OP$ = "UNLOCK": GOSUB 
520 :0P$ = "DELETE": GOSUB 520:FL = 0: GOTO 60 
600 IF FL = 1 AND (Q = 206 OR Q = 238 OR Q = 141 OR Q = 155)THEN FL 
= 0: GOTO 170 . 
610 IF PEEK (222) > 0 THEN VTAB 23: HTAB 1: PRINT "ERR NUMBER="; 
PEEK (222);" IN LINE "; PEEK (218) + PEEK (219) * 256: PRINT CHR$ 
(4);"PREFIX/": POKE - 16368,0: END 

End of listing. 

##Nashua. 
Diskettes 

(iii)_ 
5V4'' DS/DD with hub ring and sleeve, 
factory warranteed, packaged ih 50's_. 
Shipping Extra. Quantity 50, 85¢ each. 

Thesame 15¢ low price 
our ~olume 
copymg each 
customers pay! Qty. 100 

We sell lY2" llr 5¥4'' disks-all 
types, major brands. Call toll free: 

1-800-3 21-4668 
in Colorado, 303-234-0871 

VISA, MASTERCARD, OR COD ACCEPTED 

ALF 1315-F Nelson St. 
Denver, CO 80215 

P-tral: 
BASIC to Pascal 

Translation Software 
P·tral IS the user.fnemfly translat1on 
sof:warr. t11at conver's Anpleso~ BASIC 
:JJOyran:s to Apple Pascal 

• Translates any business. scientific, 
graphics and game software from soun:e. 

• Translation results approach 100%. 
• Translates any sized program-

Large or Small. 
• Essential compile directives generated. 
• Version 1.0 $179.00. 

REQUIREMENTS 64/ ~28K RAM Dos 33 
80colurnn card/Apo,e 11. lie lie 
Apple Pasc<JI 1.1 or 1 2 

To order 01 1equest mnre 111forma110n 
contacl WOODCHUCK INDUSTRIES 
340 \·'·JP'J ~;n1 S:rre: r..;~~~·, Y·1~k ~ 1/ ~0011 

(212} 924-0576/ (212} 206-6490 
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NEW! 
The Diversified Accountant TM 

Job Cost System 

The Best By Far- The Diversified 
Accountant is by far the fastest, most 
powerful, and easiest to use Job Cost 
System on the market. 

High Capacity- Handles 1,000 active 
jobs, 200 work codes, and 845 vendors 
or employees. Holds 380,000 data 
entries on a 10-meg hard disk, or 3,000 
entries on a floppy disk. 

Optimized Data Entry - Accepts data 
as fast as you can type. Skilled 
operators can enter a complete 
transaction in less than 10 seconds. 

Highly Flexible Reports - Unique data 
selection/computation process lets 
you find virtually anything you want to 
know about your actual and estimated 
costs. 

Incredibly Fast - Using Pascal and 
optimized Machine Language, The 
Diversified Accountant can usually 
compute a report faster than your 
printer can print it. 

Programmer Supported - Mail and 
telephone support is available from Bill 
Basham. We will notify you of all major 
updates, which you can buy for $5. 

Try it First- Our $5 demo disk is an 
actual working copy of the program . 
We believe that the best way to sell a 
program this good, is to put it in your 
hands. Check it out! 

BUY THE BEST BY FAR 

BUY DSR 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

0 Diversi-DOS'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
DOS 3.3 enhancement 

I D Diversi-COPY' " ............... . . $30 
I Hi-speed disk back-up/ format 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

0 Diversified Accountant' " . . . . . . . $475 
Job Cost System 

D Demonstration Disk ... .... .. . . .. , $5 

D Diversi-DIAL'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $475 
7-line C.B.-simulator 

D Demonstration Disk ... ..... ...... $5 

24-Hour Toll-Free Ordering 
800 835-2246 ext. 127 (orders only) 
For information call313 553-9460 
300-Baud Modem call 313 553-4466 
FREE: Dogfight II arcade game included 

with Diversi-DOS and Diversi-COPY 
All programs work on Apple //e, //c or64K 

Apple II+ compatible comR~ters. 
Sold by Mail-Order Only. Price includes 

1st class or foreign airmail. 
C.O.D., Visa/Mastercard (Include Exp. Date) 
Personal Check, Purchase Orders accepted 

Diversified Software Research , Inc. 

34880 Bunker Hill Jlt"'r 

COMING 
ATTRACTIONS 
• Telecommunicating: 

inCider looks at 
what's on line and 
how to get started 
with your· modem. 

• Feature review: Bill 
0' Brien evaluates 
high-speed and 
standard modems. 

• Special hardware 
project: Build your 
own modem for less 
than $30. 

• Looking for a self
help project? Our 
review will help you 
find the right software 
for everything from 
cooking to fitness to 
psychology. 

• See how schools are 
sharing information 
with the community 
via their BBSs 
(bulletin-board 
systems). 

• Reviews: Viewtron, 
Genie, Managing 
Your Money, and 
more 

MOVING? 
PROBLEM? 

Get help with your subscription by 
calling our new toll free number: 

* 1·800.645·9559 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST, 

Monday-Friday. 
If pos~ible, please have your mailing 
label in front of you as well as your 
cancelled check or credit card state
ment if you are having problems with 
payment. 

I If moving, please give both your old 
and new address. 

I *New York State residents call I 
~ 

Farmington, Ml48018-2728 ~ 
~ ____ ___.:l:_:-8:...:00-.::....:..:73:.::.2·..:.9.:..:11..:.9.:........ ___ _ 
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inCider 
inCider magazine is published monthly by CW 
Communications/Peterborough, Inc. Entire con
tents copynght 1986 CW Communications/Peter
borough, Inc. No part of this publication may be 
reprinted, or reproduced by any means, without 
prior written permission from the publisher. All 
programs are published for personal use only. 
All rights reserved. 

inCider is a member of the CW Communications/Inc 
group, the world's largest publisher of computer-re
lated information. The group publishes over 50 com
puter publications in more than 20 major countries. 
Nine million people read one or more of the group's 
publications each month. Members of the group in
clude: ARGENTINA'S Computerworld!Argentina; 
ASIA'S Asian Computerworld, AUSTRALIA'S Com
puterworld Australia, Australian PC World, and 
Macworld, BRAZIL'S OataNews and PC Mundo; 
CHINA'S China Computerworld and China Comput- · 
erworld Monthly, DENMARK'S Computerworld/ 
Danmark, PC World, and Run (Commodore); FIN
LAND'S Mikro; FRANCE'S Le Monde !nformatique, 
Golden (Apple), OPC (IBM), Theoreme, and Oistribu· 
tique; GERMANY'S Computerwoche, lnfowelt, PC 
Welt, Computer Business, and Rurr, ITALY'S Comput
erwor/d !lalla and PC Magazine; JAPAN'S Comput
erworld Japan; MEXICO'S Computerworld/Mexll::o; 
THE NETHERLANDS' Computerworld Nether
lands and PC World; NORWAY'S Computerworld 
Norge and PC Mikrodata; SPAIN'S Computer
world Espana, PC World, and Commodore 
World; SWEDEN 'S ComputerSweden, Mikroda
torn, and Svenska PC World; SWITZERLAND'S 
Computerworld Schweiz, THE UNITED KING
DOM 'S Computer News, PC Business World, 
and Computer Business, VENEZUELA'S Comput
erworld Venezuela; THE U.S.'S AmigaWorld, 
Computerworld, inCider, lnfoWorld, MacWorld, 
Micro Marketworld, PC World, Run, 80 Micro, 
Focus Publications, and On Communications. 

Problems with Advertisers. Send a description of 
the problem and your current address to inCider, 
Route 101 and Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 
03458, attn. Rita Rivard, Customer Service Man
ager. If urgent, call (800) 441-4403. 

Problems with Subscriptions.· Send a description 
of the problem and your current and/or most re
cent address to: inCider, Subscription Depart
ment, P.O. Box 911 , Farm1ngdale, NY 11737. Or 
call (800) 645-9559, (800) 732-9119 in New York, 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. E.S.T. , Monday 
through Friday. If you have a problem with pay
ment, please have your mailing label and your 
cancelled check or credit card statement in front 
of you. 

Change of Address.· Send an old label or a copy 
of your old address and new address to: in
Cider, P 0 . Box 911 , Farmingdale, NY 11737. 
Please give eight weeks' advance notice. 

Microfilm. This publication is available in micro
form from University Microfilms International. 
United States address: 300 North Zeeb Road, 
Dept P.R., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. Foreign ad
dress: 18 Bedford Row, Dept P.R, London, 
WC1 R4EJ, England. 

Dealers: Contact Raina Wirein, Direct and News
stand Sales Manager, inCider, Route 101 and 
Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. Call (800) 
343-0728. 
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